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ABSTRACT
This the sis attempts to find a date and general co ntext for
Mark 's go spel. Scholars are in ge ne ral agreement that this is the earlies t
of the gospe ls, and thus of key importance for our da ting of the other
Synoptics and valuable for New T es ta ment chro nology generally.
The focus of my s tudy is Mark 13, the so- called 'eschatolog ica l'
passage of Mark. Unlike othe r scholars , I have concentrated le ss on
trying to locate a single set of historical circumstances against which to
date it. While it is true that Mark is not a mere copy- and- paste compiler
of transmitted traditions, and that his editorial work is likely to reflect
the circums tances in which he worke d, I arg ue tha t exis ting scholarly
attempts at identifying these circ ums tances hav e failed to produce a firm
consensus .
Rather, attempt to locate Mark 's eschatology within the
conte xt of evolving early Christian eschatolog ical expe ctations as found in
othe r New T estament documents, for which more secure datings have
been propose d.
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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION
1. THE GENERAL TENDENCY IN THE STUDY OF MARK'S DATE
At the beginning of the twenty-first century Augustine Lobo
s ta tes that "historically little can be said about the author, date, place
and the co mmunity of the second gospe l."!' Neverthe less , the majority of
scholars believe that Mark was wr itten around the time of the de s tru ction
of temple and the Jerusalem in A.D. 70, although various opinions have
been voic e concern ing its precise da te ,2)
1) Augustine Lobo, "Background of the Author of the Second Gospel : The Current
Debate," Vidyajyoti Journal of Theological Reflection 70 (2006) , 103.
2) For example, Adolf Julicher, "Markus im NT ." Realencyk lopiidie fur protestantische
Theologie und Kirche 12 ( 903), 20; Bum ett H. Streeter , The Four Gospels: A Study
of Origins Treating of the Manuscript Trndition, Sources, Authorship and Dates
(London: Macmillan and Co.. 1924). 485 - 494; Samuel G. F. Brandon, "The Date of the
Markan Gospel ," New Testamen t Studies 8 ( 960). 126-1 41; Dermis E. Nineham. The
Gospel of Saint Mark (London: Penguin Books , 1963). 41- 42; Morna D. Hooker. The
Son of Man in Mark : A Study of the Background of the Term "Son of Man " and its
use in St Marks Gospel (London: S.P.C.K., 1967), 149; Josef Schmid, The Gospel
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Dur ing the la s t centur y m a n y s c h o la rs have empha s ize d the r ol e
o f Mark a s author. A ugustin e Lobo a lso s ta tes :
During the first half of the twe ntieth century, the tradi tional view on Mark' s
gospe l be came less popular, especially when in 190 1 W. Wrede ca me out
with a conclusion that Mark's gospel was a product of th eology , in whi ch
Je sus was pr e sente d as divine . T herefore, Mark is not a r e lia ble his torica l
source . Wrede's th e ory of th e 'Messianic Secret' (the hidde n identity of
Je sus ) op ened a door for critica l r eflec tions on Mark' s gospe l. .
Ac cordingly, in the fir s t half of th e twe nti eth century Ma rk's gospel was
considered as co mpi lation of traditional material put together In a
redactional setting.S'
According to Mark (Cork: The Mer cier Press, 1968) )4- 15: Wern er H. Kelber , The
Kingdom in Mark' A New Place and A New Time (Philadelphia: Fortress Press , 1974),
112- 113, 117: Norman Perrin, The New testamen t: An Introduction (New
York/Chicago/San Francisc o/Atlanta: Harcourt Brace Jovanovich, Inc., 1974), 149:
Wern er G. Kurnmel, Introdu ction to the Ne w Testament (London: SCM Press, 1975).
97-98: Hugh Anderson, The Gospel of Mark. New Century Bible Commentary
(London: Oliphants , 1976) , 24- 26: Howard C. Kee, Community of the New Age:
Studies in Mark's Gospel (London: SCM Press, 1977) 100-101: Mart in Hengel, Studies
in the Gospel of Mark (London: SCM Press , 1985), 1-28: Morna D. Hooker, A
Commentary on the Gospel according to St Merk (London: A, & C, Black, 1991), 8:
Robert M. Fowler , Let the Reader understand (Minnea polis , Fortress Press : 1991), 96 :
John R. Donahue , "The Community of Mark' s Gospel," 817-838, in The Four Gospels
1992, edited by F. Van Segroeck (Lcuven: Leuven University Press/Peeters, 1992),
821: Gerd Theissen, The Gospels in Contex t: Social and Political History in the
Synoptic Tradition (Edinburgh : T&T Clark, 1992), 258: John A. T. Robinson , Eeds tim;
the New Testament (London: Xpress Reprints , 1993), 16- 17: Joel Marcus, Mark 1- 8:
A Ne w Translation with Introduction and Commentary , Anchor Bible (New York:
Doubleday , 1999) , 37-39: Craig A. Evans, Mark 8:2 7-16:20, Word Biblical
Commentary 34B (Nashville: Thomas Nelson Publishers , 2001), lxiii: John Kilgallen ,
"Exeg et ical Notes on Mark 13:1- 8," Expository Times 118 (2006), 33-34.
3) Augustine Lobo, "Background of the Author," 93.
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As Augus tine Lobo notes , many scholars accept the v iew that
Mark IS a creative author. Etienne Trocrne conte nds that Mark is not a
mere compiler : "Everything inclines us to believe tha t the wr iter of Mark
composed his Gospel to meet the needs of the Church of his day."4)
Robert T . For tna also s tates, ". . . editorial work that is to some degree
creative in tha t it represents 'the conscious reworking of olde r materials
in s uch a way as to meet new needs.'''5) In the case of Ernes t Bes t,
although he s tates that it should be difficult for Mark to greatly alter the
traditions, he doe s admit to the possibility of alt eration in Mark.O WiIlem
S. Vorster eve n urge s , "Mark crea te d an image of event s and personage s
In the life of Jesus in order to comm unicate some thing to his readers ."7)
Larry Perkins contends that Mark himself would be a source of the
co mment, and he put some of his narrative constructions on the lips of
his chara cte r .F' These tendencies expressed in the views of these scholars
- which try to see Mark as a writer and not just a compiler - plays an
important ro le in de termining the date of Mark and has been ke y in the
4) Etienne Trocme , The Formation of the Gospel according to Mark (London: S.P.C.K..
1963). 6.
5) Rober t T . Fortna, 'Redaction Critici sm,' The Interpreter 's Dictionary of the Bible
Supplementary Volume, edited by Keith Crim (Nashville : Abingdon, 1976), 733.
6) Ernest Best, The Gospel as Story (Edinburgh: T&T Clark, 1983), 113 , 121
7) Willem S. Vorster , "Lite rary Reflec tions on Mark 13:5- 37: A Narra ted Speech of
Je sus ," in The Interpretation of Mark, edited by William R. Telford (Edinburg h: T&T
Clark, 1985). 269 -288. 272 .
8) Larry Perkins, '''Let the Reader Understand': A Contex tual Interpretation of Mark
13:14 ," Bulletin for Biblical Research 16.1 (2006), 96.
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way that Mark's gospe l has been dated to around the time of the
destruction of the temple and Jeru salem.
Acco rding to this understanding, because Mark edited the
material he presents in his gospe l while being influenced by the s itua tion
m which he found himself. the gospel of Mark ca n be said to be co loured
by its lite rary context. Therefore, if one is to carefully read Mark, it IS
pos sibl e to reconstruct the s ituation of Mark .
Recent scholars believe that they can identify an atmosphere of
cnsi s which makes them recall the catastrophe in A.D. 70 . This tendency
is well sta te d by James G. Crossley: ". . . numerous redaction and modern
lite rary critical app roache s cla im Mark deli berate ly edited or creative ly
invented many aspect s of his gos pel to reflect eve nts surrounding the
Jewi sh-Roman war." 9)
Sinc e, even though this da ting is based upon the presupposition
tha t there is a crisis m Mark, espe cially in chapter 13 ,10) there is no
explicit reference to any of the co rresponding events at a ll. T his means
that it is a lso possible to date the gos pel to some other critical event.
For example , John A. T . Robinson arg ue s tha t Mark was written around
A.D. 42 during the cris is caused by Caligula' s att empt to erec t a s tatue of
9) l ame s G. Cros sley. The Date of Mark's Gospel (London/New York: T&T Clark,
2004). 1.
10) Robert H. Lightfoo t, The Gospel Message of St. Mark (Oxford: Clarendon Pre ss ,
1950). 208-209: Willi Marx sen , Mark the Evangelist: Studies on the Redaction History
of the Gospel (New York: Abingdon Press. 1969). 168; Werner Kelber, The Kingdom
in Mark: A Ne w Place and I! Ne w Time (Philadelphia: Fortre ss Press , 1974), 117,
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himself in the temple in Jerusalem.IU Although the number of scholars
who support the early date is small (compared with those who support the
later da te) , it is undeniabl y a possibility .
2 . PROBLEMS
However, although most scholars s uppor t one or othe r of these
dates, there are several things to be cons ide red. T he dating of Mark' s
gospe l is mos tly based upon the assumption tha t it is possible to
recons truct Mark' s si tuation, using Mark's gospe l. Therefore it is worth
cons ide ring whether this assumption is in fact correc t, particularly as
some scholars (such as John R. Donahue). de ny the appropriatene ss of
this approach. John R. Donahue goes so far to suggest that, "the re is no
co nsens us on the sett ing of Mark." 12)
Most scholars argue that they ca n detect a cnS1S In Mark 13 and
that the y bel ieve that this crisis reflects e ither the Je wish War or
Caligula's attempt to erect his s ta tue in the temple of Jerusalem. However,
11) John A. T. Robinson , Redating the Ne w Testament <London : SCM Press, 1976),
106-117: John Wenham, Redating Matthew. Mark and Luke <London: Hodder &
Stoughton, 1991) , 223, 238: Edward E. Ellis, "The Date and Provenance of Mark' s
Gospel," in The Four Gospels 1992. edited by F. Van Segroeck (Leuven: Le uven
Univers ity PressIPee ters, 1992), 801-815; Maurice Cas ey, Aramaic Sources of Mark's
Gospel <Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 1998), 136-1 37: M. Eugene Boring,
The continuing Voice of Jesus : Christian Prophecy & the Gospel Tradition (Louisivi lle
Wes tminster/John Knox Pre ss, 1991), 240: James G. Crossley, The Date of Mark's
Gospel, 159.
12) John R. Donahue, "Windows and Mirrors : The Se ll ing of Mark's Gospel," Catholic
Biblical Quarterly (995), 2.
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it is worth conside r ing whe ther the re is a CriSIS III Mark 13. If there IS
s uch a cris is in Mark, it is then necessary to cons ider the charac te r of
that crisis . We mus t ask: whether the author expecte d it (in the futu re), or
whether he was undergoing it at the time of writing (the cris is is in the
author 's 'n ow'), whether he had already expe rienced it (in the pas t), or
whether he uses it in order to refer to an event which is to happen in
the narrati ve' s future (th e cris is in the genera l meaning). Depe nding on
which position we take, the possible date of Mark can differ. Therefore , in
this s tudy, the question of whether the re was s uch cr is is is key and, if
the re was, what was the relationship between that crisis and the historical
eve nts mentioned by scholars. Through these ques tions it is possible to
da te Mark' s gospel.
3. PRESUPPOSITIONS
In this s tudy I will keep two things III mind which most scholars
have assumed: one is that Mark did actually write Mark' s gospe l and was
not s imply a compiler who just 'copies and pastes ' many traditions, but
that he worked as a redactor who edits his trad itions for his own specific
purpose s; the other is that , beca use the author must be influenced by his
s ituation, it is highly possibl e that the extant Mark' s gospel was altered or
redac ted by the author .J3J
13) Theodore J. Weed en , Mark.' Traditions in Conflict (Philadelphia: Fortress Press, 1971),
2- 3; Norman Perrin, The Ne w testament, 143; Gerd Theissen, The Gospels in
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Fur thermore , if in Mark's gospel his situation was refl ected and
if Mark's role was not jus t to 'COpy and to pas te ' the traditions, it should
be poss ible to expe c t that other authors also did the same thing as Mark.
If the re is anyone who wrote a book conte mporary with Mark' s go spel,
'we might expect, other th ings being equal, to find the same eschato logica l
expe ctation as Mark 's, becaus e it also reflects the same situation as the
Markan author.
T herefore , if it is possibl e to identify s uch books among books of
the Ne w Testament , and if it is poss ible for us to date the m, we should
be able to co mpa re the m with Mark to deduce Mar k's date .
4 . SCOPE AND THE M ETHO D OF STUDY
For thi s s tudy Mark 13 is the mos t important chapte r , because
Mark 's eschato logica l expecta tion will be dealt with in this s tudy to see
Mark's circ ums tance, and because it is be lieved that Mark's escha tologica l
expe ctation is we ll illustrated in this cha pter.
In this study , comparing Mark and the other Ne w T estament
author' s eschatological idea, I will attempt to date Mark' s gospel. T here
are several scholars, such as Benjarnin W. Bacon and Jo hn C. Fenton,
Context (Minnea polis: Fortre ss Press, 1991) , 125. Contra ry to this view Ernest Bes t
argue s that, althoug h there is a a lte ra tion when Mark writes this gospel. it is not so
great. To invent any pericopae is not probable for him, because of his community.
The Gospel as Story, 113. 121. Martin Hengel also agrees with Ernes t Best. The
Four Gospels and the One Gospel of Jesus Christ (London: SCM Press. 2000), 87 .
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who co ns ide r Mark's e scha tology in re lati on to the Paul ine letters. 14)
However, Benjamin W. Bacon pres upposes that Mark 13 was wri tten afte r
the cris is of A.D. 70. Consequently, for him, the s imilarity be tween Mark
and the Pau line le tt e rs is caused by Paul's influence on Mark. This
pre supposition will be rejected in this s tudy, because such a supposition
does not s tand on the bas is of the texts themselves .
In Chapter 2 the methodology of this thesi s will be co ns idered.
T he traditiona l method to date Mark's gospel, us ing inte rnal and exte rn al
evide nces , will be dealt with in this chapte r. In addition this chapte r will
also cons ider severa l historical eve nts as possib le backgrounds of Mark 's
gospe l. Because many recent scholars tend to date Mark 's gospe l before
or af te r the Jewish War, this cha pte r will examine th is his tori ca l eve nt
and its possib le influence . T his will allow us to examine the limits of th is
tra ditional appro ach and identify pro blems with this me thodo logy.
Because the tradi tional method of dating Mark's gospe l IS
problem atic , I will use Mark 13 where Mark' s eschatolog ical idea ca n be
clearly identified. Thus, in Chapter 3, the charac te r of Mark 13 will be
ca refully examined. However, it must be noted tha t it is not intended to
propose a reconstruction of Mark' s s itua tion through Mark 13. Rather , it
IS the ac tual eschatological ideas of Mark which will be conside red.
14) T he se two sc holars ' research will be co ns ide re d in Chapter 4. Howeve r , in fact , John
C. Fenton does not show the date of Mark's gospe l. He only men tions that the re is
little ga p between Mark 13 and Pau line lette r. John C. Fenton, 'Paul and Mark .'
Studies in the Gospels : Essays in Memory of R. H. Lightfoot (ed, by Nineham:
Oxford: Basil !3lackwell, 1955), 111.
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In order for this to be ac hieved, we have to consider whether
Mark 13 is eschatolog ical or an apocalypse. T his is because Mark 13 has
been call ed the 'little apocalypse' for more than a century. Consequently,
In th is chapter, I will deal with not only eschatology but also apocalypse.
In addition, it has to be conside red whether Mark 13 is re lated to the
Last Days , because in recent s tudies a new understanding of this chapter
has emerged. Several scholars challenge the traditiona l view that the
theme of Mark 13 is in fact about the Las t Days . T hey deny tha t Mark
13 related to the Last Days. After the character of Mark 13 has been
made a littl e clearer, it should be pos s ible, in Chapter 4 and 5, then to
examine Mark 13.
In these chapters (4 and 5) the contents of Mark 13 will be
carefully considered. In the latter part of Chapter 4, verses 3- 23 of Mark
13 will be s tudied. One of the most frequently raised problems will be
dealt with there: the Markan Jes us' answer to his disciples In verse s
3-4. Mark's method concern ing how he dealt with the tradition which had
been transmitted to him will also be considered.
In Chapter 5, Mark 's eschatologica l expectation, which can be
found in verse s 24 - 31 will be examined. This will provide a basis for the
identifica tion and selec tion of eschatological traits.
In Chapter 6, I will turn to the othe r New Testame nt books . In
this s tudy, I want to compare Mark' s eschatological expectation with
tho se found in other New T estament books . Therefore it is ne cessary to
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se lec t the appro priate books which conta in s imilar eschatological ideas to
those considered in Chapter 5. Therefore, in Chapter 6, I will suggest
several crite ria needed to identify the appropriate book s , which will then
be used to se lect severa l key texts.
The final Chapter, concludes with a comparison of Mark' s escha-
tological expectation with those of other New T es tament authors . T his
will be follow ed by the propo sal of a poss ible explanation.
CHAPTER 2
MARK'S DATES IN PREVIOUS STUDIES
For many years va n ous scho lars have tr ied to estima te the date
of Mark ' s go spe l. They have used lots of materials and method s to
determine it , every word of the gospe l has been closely checked. As a
res ult of such studying, man y hypotheses have appeared. However, none
of thes e offer a co nclus ion which is wide ly accepted.
Recently so me sc holars have tended to date Mark in re la tion to
the Jewish War, A.D. 66- 70 . Some of them suggest that it was written
during the Jewish War.!' while othe r s conte nd that it was written afte r
the Jewish War. 2) However, no one can say that even this dating
l ) Cra ig A. Evans , Mark 8:27-16:20 (Nashville: Thomas Nelson Publ ishers , 200 0 , lxiii:
Martin Hengel said that it is not necessary to suppose that the catastrophe of 70 was
reflect ed in Mark' s gospe l. Studies in the Gospel of Mark (Lon don : SCM Press , 1985).
13. 16; John Robinson, Redating the Ne w Testament (London: SCM Press , 1976),
16-1 7,
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co ncl us ive ly s tands on evidence . It is nothing more than reasonabl e
assumption, co mpared to the others . Furthe rmore there are many
scholars who a ttempt to date Mark's go spe l in different way.
In this chapte r I will surve y the different ideas proposed by
scholars rel at ing to the date of Mark along with the evide nce which IS
cite d by van ous scholars to support their view. There are two kinds of
evidence used to suppor t Mark's date : exte rn al evide nce and internal
evide nces. I will deal with the external evi dence and then the internal
evidence.
1. EXTERNAL EVIDENCE
It co uld be the Pat ris tic writings that might be cons idered when
anyone wants to know Mark' s date. Since they are our earliest evide nces,
the se mate rials ac tually have been often mentione d. However, it is not
easy to accept the ir witnesses as they say, because the y are , above all,
not written to show Mark 's date itself.
One of the most famous evide nce IS seen III Adversus Haereses
III written by Irenaeus , it will be dealt with below III de tail. In this book
2) Adolf Ju licher , "Markus im NT ," Eeetencyklopiidie fur protestantische Theologie und
Kirche 12 (1903), 20: Norman Perrin, The Ne w testament: An Introduction (New
York/Chicago/S an Fra ncisco/Atlan ta: Har cour t Brace Jovanovich, Inc. , 1974), 149;
Werner Kelber, The Kingdom in Mark' A New Place and A Ne w Time (Philadelphia: Fortress
Press, 1974), 117: Gerd Theissen, The Gospels in Context: Social and Political History
in the Synoptic Tradition (Edinburgh: T&T Clark, 1992), 258; Joel Marc us, Mark ]-8:
A Ne w Translation with Introduction and Commentary, Anch or Bible (New York :
Doubleday, 1999), 37-39,
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it looks possible for us to find a clue to suppose Mark 's date . Irenaeus
sa id,
Afte r their (Pe ter and Paul's) deat h/departure (flEta BE t~V tOUtWV E~oBov )
Mark. th e discipl e and interpr e ter of Peter. handed on (napa6EBwKEv) his
preaching to us in written fo rm ..)
However, although in this phrase Irenaeus said that Mark handed
on Pete r 's preaching in written form after Paul an d Pe ter' s depar ture .O
even this phrase itself's a im is not wha t to say about the exact date of
Mark. On this matter John Cha prnan said,
li e [Ir enae us ] is s imply ex pla ining tha t the teaching of four o f the pr inc ipa l
Apos tles has not be en lost. but has been hande d do wn to us in writing. v'
As John Chapman said. Irenaeu s ' intention was not to show
Mark's date , rather he wa nted to show that the apos tle s ' teaching was
maintained without any los s. Actually there is no s ingle s tate ment which
explicitly mentioned Mark's date . If he wanted to say the exac t date , he
migh t do it in more obvious wa y ra ther than using s uch ambiguous
expression.
3) Ircnaeus, Adversus Hnereses, IlL!. !. cited from Kurt Aland, Syn opsis Quatluor
Evnngeliorum: Locis paral/elis evangeliorum apocaryphorum e t pntrum adhibitis edidit
(Stuttgart: Deutsche Bibelgese llschaft , 1963). 549.
4) Mart in Henge! emphas izes the relationship between Mark and Peter. when he explains
the date of Mark. The Four Gospels and the One Gospel of Jesus Chris t, 87.
5) John Chapman, "St Irenaeus on the Dates of the Gospels." The Journal of Theological
Studies 6 (1905). 564.
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Apart from Irenaeus ' we have seve ral more piec es of exte rn al
evide nce. I will deal with some of them. However. it has to be
rem embered that they also were not wri tten to spe cify Mark's da te .
This means tha t we cannot find any direct or explicit witne ss on
Mark's date in the se mate rials . Furthe rmore some times such traditions
contradict each other, creating co nfus ion.
However, a ltho ugh thi s earl ier evide nce may not be re liable, it
IS necessary to know wha t they sa id and how the y are be ing treated
by recent scholars. In this chapte r , I will s urvey the se trad itions , not
to reach some conclus ion , but to unders tand the points that are being
disputed.
1.1. Anti-Marcionite Prologue
According to John Wenham, the Anti-Marc ionite Prologue is found
In about forty manuscr ipts of the Vulgat e. T his has been co ns idered to
be written In A.D. 160 -180 , s lightly earlier than the Jrenaeu s.w The Anti-
Marc ionite Prologue s tates this about Mark' s dat e:
post excess ionem IPS IUS Pe tr i de scripsit idem hoc in parti bus Italiae
evangelium (Afte r the death of Pe ter himself he wrot e dow n th is same
gospel in the regions of Italy),7l
6) John Wenharn, Redating Matthew, Mark & Luke: A Fresh Assault on the Synoptic
Problem (London : Hodder & Sto ughton, 1990. 139.
7) Kurt Aland, Synopsis Ous ttuor Evtutgeliorurn. 548.
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T he most disputed point In this s tate ment to dat e Mark's gospel
IS the firs t two words , post ex cessionembt
This phrase could be used as an e uphe mism. If it was used In this
way, this sente nce could be interpreted to refer to the death of Peter.
Vincent Taylor was one of those who thought that this means 'de ath' of
Peter.v' If it does mean the death of Peter, it is natural to say that Mark
was wr itten aft er Pete r 's death. If this is the case , the only thing that we
have to do to determine Mark' s date is to know when Peter dies.
However, the plac e and time of Pete r' s death has been disputed.
Many early traditions say that Pe ter had visi ted Rome at leas t once . For
example , according to Eusebius, when Peter refuted Simon Mag us, who
cla ime d that he was God tHistoris Ecciesiastica, 11.13.3 ,), Pete r was in
Rome. Je rome also reported that Peter visited Rome in A.D. 42 . the
second year of Claudius (Jero me, De Viris flfustribus, 1.). Eusebius also
witnessed this in his Chronicum. t'n According to the se traditions. it looks
certain that Peter had visited Rome. Some traditions eve n state that
Pete r not only vis ited Rome , at leas t once , but a lso died the re. Clement
of Rome wrote:
8) John Robinson said that th is Latin word originally have meant more than 'depar ture .'
Redatjng the Ne w Testament, 111.
9) Vincent Tay lor read this phrase as 'after death.' The Gospel according to St. Mark
(London: Macmillan & Co.. 1952). 3-4.
10) In his Latin version of this book Eusebi us c ited Je ro me , ". . . in the second year of
Claudius . Peter went to Rome to refute Simon Magus ." from the introduc tion of
Chronicum.
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But not to dwell upon ancien t examples, let us come to the most recent
spiritual heroes. Let us take the nob le examples fumi shed In our own
genera tion. Through en vy and jealousy. the greatest and most righteous
pillars [of the Church! have been persecuted and put to death. Let us set
befo re our eyes the illus trious Apostles. Peter. through unrighteous envy.
endured not one or t wo. but numerous labours ; and when he had at length
suffered martyrdom. departed to the place of glory due to him. Owing to envy,
Paul also obtained the rewar d of patient endura nce , after being seven times
thrown into ca ptivity. compelled to flee, and s toned. After preaching both in
the east and west, he gained the illustrious reputation due to his faith, hav ing
taught righteousness to the whole world, and come to the extreme limit of
the west, and suffered martyrdom under the prefect s . Thus was he removed
from the world. and went into the holy place , having proved himself a
s tr iking example of patience (First Epistle to the Corinthians. 5).11 )
Although the re is no comment on the manner of dea th and where
it took place. th is pas s age ha s our e a r lie s t eyewitne ss of Peter's death in
Rome. Also Ignatius ' le tt er to the Roma ns mentions Pe ter and Paul' s
death. Althoug h it does not d irec tly give any infor mation on Peter 's
de ath, it de s cribe s the comma ndments which were given by Peter and
Paul a s if Romans , its r e aders . knew Peter very well and as if th e re
were s pe c ia l link betwe en Pete r and them.
Suffer me to become food for the wild beasts. through whose
ins trumentality it will be granted me to attain to God. I am the wheat of
11) It is my own Italic .
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God. and le t me be ground by the teeth of the wild beasts. that I may be
found the pure bread of Christ. Rather entice the wild bea sts. tha t they
may become my tomb, and may leav e nothing of my body: so that when I
have fallen as leep [in death. ed. note ]. I may be no trouble to anyone.
Th en shall I truly be a disc iple of Christ. when the world shall not see so
much as my bod y. Entreat Christ for me . tha t by these ins truments [ may
be found a sacrifice [to God. ed. note J. J do not, as Peter and Paul, issue
commandments unto you. They were Apostles; J am but a condemned man:
they were free, while J am, e ven until now, a servant. But when I suffer . I
shall be the freed man of Jesu s. and shall r ise aga in emanc ipated in Him.
And now . being a prisoner. I learn not to desire anything worldly or vam
( The Letters to the Romans. chapte r 4).1 2)
Somewha t la te r . T ertullian 's Pres cription Against Heretics a lso
mentions the death of Pe ter and Paul. In this s ta tement. Pe ter end ured a
pas s ion as his Lo r d a lready have done.
Since. moreover. you are close upon Italy. you have Rome. from which
the re comes even into our own hand s the very authority (of Apostl es
themselves) . How happy is its church . on which Apostles poured for th all
the ir doctrine along with their blood , where Peter endures a passion like
his Lord's, where Paul wins his crown in a death like John's, where the
Apostle John was first plunged . unhurt. into boiling oil. and thence remitted
to his island -exile . (Prescription Against Heretics. I 36 )
12) It is my own Italics.
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It may be argued that Tertu llian's sta te ment does not specifically
refer to the death of Pe ter. However, Euseb ius gives us the clearest eye-
witnes s ac count of Pe ter's death: during the Neronian persecu tion (in A.D.
64). He describes the way of the death and place . He Quotes from Origen's:
Pe te r a ppe ar s to have preached in Pontus, Gala tia . Bith ynia , Cappadocia,
and Asia to the Je ws of th e dispersion. And at last, having come to Rome.
he was crucitied head-down wards; for he had requested that he might
suffer in this way. What do we ne ed to s a y conce rning Paul, who preached
th e Go spe l of Chr ist fro m Je rusalem to Illyri c um, and afte rwar ds s uffe red
martyrdom in Rome under Nero? (Church I/istory , 111.1.2 )
On the basis of these tra dit ions , some scholars have thought tha t
Peter died m Rome during the Neronian persecution. 13) According to
Edwa rd E. Ellis, Peter was martyred in the Neronian persecution afte r A.D.
64.14) If this is the case, Mark's date could not be earlier than A.D. 65 .'5)
Contrary to this view, however, othe r scho lars have insisted that
Pete r did not die in Rome.'6) They even argue that Pe ter never vis ited
13) Edwa rd. E. Ellis , "The Date and Provenance of Mark's Gospel, " 80 1-815, The Four
Gospels 1992, edited by F. Van Segroeck (Leuven: Leuven University Pre sslPeeters ,
1992), 807: Jarnes G. Cross ley, The Date of Mark's Gospel (London: T &T Clark
International, 2004) , 8-9.
14) He thought that Peter was executed dur ing Nero's persecu tion in A.D. 65-68.
15) Clement, bishop of Rome (AD 88-97). is the oldest one who menti oned these two
apostles ' martyrdom. However, he did not clar ify the place and time.
16) Char le s C. To rrey. Documents of the Primitive Church (New York/London: Har per &
Bro thers, 194 0 , 10; Donald F. Robinson, "Where and When Did Peter Die?" Journal
for the Biblical Literature 64 (945), 255- 267 ; Warren M. Smaltz, "Did Peter Die in
Jerusalem?" Journal for the Biblical Literntore 71 (952), 211-216; Michael Gouldcr,
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Rome at all III his life . They suspe ct the s ta teme nts of Fathers,
mention ed ab ove .
As we can see, III the Letter of Clement to Corinthians, although
the ir mar tyrdom was mentioned, the location and time of death are
omitted . F. J. Foake s Jac kson arg ues that the evide nce of Clem ent and
Ignatius are not reliable. According to him, it was not the ir intention to
record Peter and Paul's death itself. Rather they showed their envy for
the two ap ostles ' martyrdom. T herefore , it is hardly to say that its
witness IS reliable . I7) T herefore , it should not be taken as an evide nce
for making a connection between Peter' s death and Neronian persecution.
According to F. J. Foakes Jackson, Clement of Rome was mere ly
speaking of the death of two apos tle s. It does not mean that they were
martyred in Rome or in the reign of Nero.
Warren M. Smaltz s uggests that Peter died in Jerusalem rather
than in Rome.J'v If this is correc t, Pe ter' s death was should be around
A.D. 42, s lightly earl ier than the death of Herod Agrippa 1. 19 )
Michael Goulder a lso argue s against the traditiona l view which
accepts Pe ter's death in Rome dur ing the Ne ro nian perse cution. He
suggests several reasons to suspec t Pe ter's presence in Rome. (l) In
"Did Peter ever Go to Rome?". Scottish Journal of Theology 57 (994). 377-396.
17) F. J. Foakes Jackso n, "Evidence for the Martyrdom of Peter and Paul in Rome."
Journal for the Biblical Literature 46 ( 927), 74-78.
18) Warren M. Smaltz, "Did Peter Die in Jerusalem?" 216.
19) War ren M. Smaltz, "Did Peter Die in Jerusalem?", 216.
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Acts 15:7 Peter was ac tive III Jerusalem, (2) in 1 Cor inthians 9:5 Peter
was mentioned by Paul. Contrary to these verses (3) in Acts 21: 18 when
Paul vis ited Jerusalem, Pe ter was never ment ione d. If Peter was in Rome
in this period, a question arises : (4) in the gree ting of Romans 06:1- 15)
Paul never mentioned Peter. (5) In addition we can find Peter's pre sence
outs ide Palestine in Gala tians 2:11-14.20)
He , therefore, conclude s that Peter never been to Rome in his
life . Rather he be lieves that Peter "probably died in his bed about 55 in
Je ru salem."21l
However, Galatians 2:11-14 cannot be the reason to sus pect
Peter's presence outs ide Pal e stine . Rather it can be the clue to suppose
Pete r 's pre sence ou ts ide Pale s tine . Furthermore, if Michae l Goulder's
argument is the case , Pe ter died aro und A.D. 55 in Jerusalem , it ca nnot
explain Je rorn' s witne ss which said Pe ter 's presence in Rome in A.D. 42
to debate against Simon Magnus,
In addition, the New T es tament books mentioned by Michael
Goulder do not te ll eve rything about the early churches aro und the
Med ite rranean worl d.
Furthe rmore , rather than interpre ting "excessionem as referring
to dea th, this Latin word could be read as 'departure .' If this is the case ,
it mean s the 'de parture ' of Pete r and not the death of him. Mark was
20) Michael Goulder, "Did Peter ever Go to Rome?", 380- 383.
21) Michael Gaulder, "Did Peter ever Go to Rome?", 383.
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written when Peter was s till alive. In this case , we have to know when
Peter was In Rome , becau se Mark was written after his departure .
Contrary to Michael Goulder, T ho mas W. Manson believes that ,
altho ugh there is no clear mention about Pe ter' s presence afte r 1\.0. 50,22)
he might have vis ited Rome between A.D. 55- 60 .23) Thomas W. Manson
has no certain evide nce to suppor t this as sumption.vt' Ilowever , as we
have already seen above, seve ral Fa thers , such as Ignatius , Jerorne, and
Eusebius , do mention his s tay in Rome .
In the same way In the Anti- Marc ionite Pro logue Mark 's date
might a lso read in a s imilar way as the meaning of 'pos t exce ss ionern'
and the time of Peter's death. The wording of the prologue mak es it
difficult to confirm which of the meaning are correct.
Furthermore, some scholars do ubt the auth enticity of this
te stimony. For example, John Wenharn, co ntends that Mark's author, or at
least one of his sources, just interpreted Irenaeus' idea as Mark was
wr itten after Peter' s death.25) Consequently, th is prologue should not
carry great weight in the debate about the date of Mark's go spe1.26)
22) Thomas W. Manson, Studies in the Gospels and Epistles (Manche st er: Manchester
University Press . 1962). 37 - 39.
23) Thomas W. Manso n, Studies in the Gospels and Epistles. 40.
24) John Robinso n said that Manson's estimate se ems merely to be a guess . Redating the
New Testament. l l I : James G. Crossley , The Date of Mark's Gospel, 9.
25) As John Wenh am himself argued. it is not ce rtain whe ther this Prologue was
influenced by Ire naeus or vice versa. Redating Matthe w. Mark and Luke. 139. Re lated
to this , James G. Crossley insisted that this prologue postd a tes Irenaeus. According to
him. this pro logue could be influenced by the lrenaeus. The Date of Mark s Gospel, 9,
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1.2. Irenaeus
Irenaeus ha s been mentioned by most scho lars who have dealt
with Mark's date . In his book Adversus Haereses he wrote:
Matthew composed his gospel among the Hebrews in their own language (TU
lOL'I all1:WV OlaAEn(,!), while Peter and Paul proclaimed the gospel in Rome and
founded the community. After their death/departure (~Ha oE n'w TOUTWV E~OOOV)
Mark, the disciple and interpreter of Peter , handed on (napa&<liwKf v) his
preaching to us in written form...271
As we have seen in the Anti-Marcion ite prologues, this stateme nt
also contains two words which can be interpre ted in different ways .28l The
on e is E~OOOV , and the other is napaoEowKfV . E~OOOV is equiva lent to the Latin
phrase in Ant i- Marc ionite Prologue , "e xcessionem. As the "excessionem
wa s, it a lso could be trans lated as 'de ath'29) or 'departure.':1Q) In the Old
Testame nt E~OOO<; appears 70 time s in vanous forms , most of them referring
to 'depa r ture ' or to 'go out.' Among the 70 cases, only Wisdom 7:6 IS
used to re fe r to the de ath of the e vil an d the righte ous .U ?
26) John Wenharn, Redating Matthew. Mnrk and Luk e, 140.
27) Irenaeus, Adversus Haereses. 1Il.l.1.
28) Augustine Lobo, "Background of the Author of the Second Gos pel: The Curre nt
Debate," Vidyajyoti Journal of Theological Reflection 70 (2006), 90.
29) John Chapman ment ioned I Peter 1:15 as a ca se in which this word was used in the
meaning of 'death.' "St Irenaeus on the Dat es of the Gospels." 564 .
30) Walter Bauer, A Greek-English Lexicon of the New Testament and Other Early
Christian Literature, 4th edition (Chicago/London: The University of Chicago Pre ss,
2000), 277 .
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However, unlike the Old T estament, the New Testament used
E~OOO, th ree time s and all of the m refer to death (Luke 9:3 1, Hebrew
11:22, 2 Pe ter 1:15). From the aspect of the frequency of the te rm (its
majority use ), it ca n be arg ued that it gene rally refers the departure or
gomg out rather tha n to the deat h of some one. 32) However, as I can see
in its Ne w Testa ment use , it ca n be used to re fe r to death.33) As it is
possib le to take the bo th meanings, we are left with two different
inte rpre tat ions of this phrase. T he way we tra ns late E~OOO, will alter how
we da te Mark.
T he ca se of mxpaoEowKEV is different to that of E~OOO" Its rnearung
IS gene rally ac cepte d as to 'ha nd over,' 'de live r ,' or 'hand down of ora l or
wri tten tradition .v-! The probl em lies not with its mea ning , but with the
objec t of this verb. Name ly it is the questi on of whe the r the material was
handed over ora lly or in the written form. Richa rd Bauckham conte nds :
. ' " for to "han d on" a trad ition IS not just to te ll it or speak it and to
"rece ive" a tradition is not just to hear it, handing on traditi on "means that
one hands over someth ing to somebody so that the latter possesses it,"
31) lila DE mivr wv ElOoOO, El, rov PlOV E~o66, re lOT]
32) On th is ma tter, John Wenharn ar gue s that, although in Ne w Testament this te rm
re fe rs to the de ath. it is not normal me aning of this te rm . Redating Mntthe w, Mark
and Luke, 138-139.
33) John We nha m argues aga inst th is view. According to him. although in the New
T estament it re fe rs to death , however, it is not its normal me an ing. Redatinl!
Mst thcw, Mark nnd Luke, 139,
34) Wait er Bau er , A Greek -English Lexicon, 614-615.
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while receiv ing a tradition means that one receives something so that one
posse sses it.35)
As Richard Bauckham s tates, thi s verb (rrapaOiow~ tl can include
both cases: transmiss ion of oral traditions and the transmission of written
materia l. Consequently the meaning of this verb also has an e ffec t on
how we should date Mark.
John Chapman reads the verb as 'handed down' in reference to
written tradition. He interpre ts E~OOOV as 'death' and rrapaoEowKEV as 'handed
down.' However, he does not cons ide r that Irenaeus ' use of these two
words are directl y rel ated to one other. He emphasizes that Irenaeus did
not wr ite it to show the history of Mark, but was rather "simply explaining
tha t the teaching of the four of the principal Apostles has not been lost,
but has been handed down to us in writing [my own italics]. "36) He arg ues:
It is obvious that 'after their death' has no connex ion with 'in writing.' but
that it goes with 'has handed down.' It is evidently implied that the
preaching of Peter has been preserved to us after his death by being
written down before his death .37)
From this interpre tati on we can know two things ; one IS that the
tran smission of the tradition was achieved before Pe te r 's death, and the
35) Richard Bauckharn, Jesus end the Eyewitnesses: The Gospels <7S Eyewitness
Testimony (Cambridge/Gra nd Rapids: Wm. B. Eerdmans, 2006). 265.
36) John Chapman, "St Irenaeus on the Dates of the Gospels." 564.
37) John Chapman, "St lrenaeus on the Dates of the Gospels," 567.
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other is that the tradi tion, which was transmitted, was not oral but a
written one . Therefore, it can be said that Mark was wri tten before its
trans mission to the Romans38) before Peter' s death, nam ely earl ier tha n
the mid s ixt ie s .
Other sc holars follow Chaprna n in reading TlapabEliwKEv as 'handed
down.' What has be en handed down is not the ora l tradition , but the
writt en one. T his means tha t the go spe l was wri tten before E~oliov of the
two apostles . In the interpre tation of E~oliov, however, they argu e that it
means the 'de parture' of the two apostles . Edward E. Ellis notes that
Irenaeus uses eava,o<; to mean death rather than the te rm, E~oliov . He
obs erves that Irenaeu s used eava,o<; 38 time s In the same book .39) It
might be possible tha t, although lren aeus, who used etlvatO<; 38 times to
me an death in the othe r part of the same book, suddenly used E~oliov to
mean same thing , death. Whils t no one can say that it is entire ly
imposs ible . Edward E. Ellis reads E~oliov as 'de par ture.'
John Wenharn's reading of it agrees with Edward E. Ellis . He
suggests that E~oliov was an unusual word for death, as it usua lly meant
'd eparture .vw Although its New tes tament use (in 2 Pet 1:15 and Luke
9:3 ]) is to refe r to death, it is not its more normal meanings .
Furthermore , Robert H. Gundry suggests another reason to
suppor t this interpre tat ion.
38) James G. Cro ssley , The Dale of Mark's Gospel. 7.
39) Edward E. Ellis, "The Date and Provenance of Mark's Gospel ." 803-805.
40) John Wenham, Redaling M,711hew, Mark and Luke, 138-1 39.
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. . .. the perfect tense of ' yy pa<!>w<; . "having writt en ," and of napabi bwKEV, "he
had deli vered ," means that by writing, Mark deli vered the things bei ng
preached by Pe te r before Peter ' s and Paul' s E~obov (whatever this wo rd
mea ns) . Moreover, the present te nse of th e pa rticiple KTjP UOO O~ Eva , "be ing
preac hed ," indi c at e s tha t Pete r wa s s t ill pre a ch ing a t the t ime Mar k
de l i v er e d P e t e r's s u b j e c t m a t t e r b y w r i tin g i t. -Il )
T herefore , Edward E. Ellis , John We nham, and Robe r t H. Gundr y
argue that Ire nae us ' s ta tement refers to the gospel of Mark a s being
trans mitted to the Romans as a written form afte r the depar ture of two
apostle s , when they were s till a live .
Aug ust ine Lobo clearly de mons trate s thi s vie w:
Hence, accordi ng to these tran sla tions the meaning of Irenaeus ' text ca n be
a 'transmission of Mark's gospel afte r Peter and Paul dep ar ted from Rome.'
Therefore. lrenaeus is then sp eaking not about the death but about their
departure towards a furth er missionary journey afte r the evangelisa tion in
Rome, this is to sa y. after Paul' s release in 63 CE and afte r an ea rlier visit
and de parture of Peter. Irenaeu s' data do not reveal us a prec ise date/place
of Mark' s writing. It only tells us that Mark wrote while Pe ter and Pau l
were still alive . If we con sider exodon as 'departure' we would think 63 CE
as the ear li est poss ible date for Mark.42l
This in ter preta tion would say that Mark was written when Peter
and Paul we re still a live . If thi s is the case, it naturally means that
41) Robert H. Gundry. Mark: A Commentary on His Apology [or the Cross (Grand Rapids:
Wm. B. Eerdmans, 1993), 1042-1043.
42) Augustine Lobo, "Background of the Author of the Second Gospel," 91.
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Mark's gospel was written before the two apostles ' departure . However,
even so, it shows us litt le more than that Mark was wr itten before Pete r
and Paul's de parture : only its later limit.
It ca n therefore be seen that there are several inte rpre tations of
Irenae us' s ta te me nt. And that these interpretations are ca used by the
possible readings of the two words . Depending as to which of the meanings
we att r ibute to each word , the date of Mark will be different. It is there
difficult to conclus ive ly date Mark' s gospe l, using Irenaeus as a witness .
In ad dition, as the authe nticity of the Ant i-Marc ionite Prologue
has been sus pe cted, the his torical worth of Irenaeus ' s tatement also has
been suspecte d.t'v
1.3. Clement of Alexandria
Clem ent of Alexa ndria left three comme nts relate d to Mark 's
gospe l. Two of them are in Greek which are quoted by Eusebius , the
other is pre served in Latin.
In Eusebius ' f1istoria Ecciesiastica it IS sa id that, when Peter
knew of it [that Mark recorded Peter' s word ]. he neither ac tive ly
prevented nor encouraged the undertaking (OnEp ETIlyVDVTa tQV ITEtpOV
npot pent ucoic ~~tE Kw).UalX L ~~tE npotpE'tlllXa8lXl., Eusebius , f1istoria Ecclesies tice,
VI. 14.6). If this tra dition is re liab le , Mark's go spe l wo uld have been
43) James G. Crossley. The Date of Mark 's Gospel. 9. cf. John Robinson, Redating the
New Testament. 139; Robert H. Gundry, Mark. 1043; Augustine Lobo, "Background of
the Author of the Second Gospel," 103.
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written when Pe ter could prevent or encourage Mark' s au thor. nam el y
when he was alive.
T he other tradition, also III Eusebius, s tates this:
They say that. when the Apostle knew what had been don e (yv6vta liE TO
npax8iv <pao l TCV anOorol.ov), the Spirit having revealed it to him, he was
ple ased with the zea l of the men, and ratified the writing for readi ng in the
Churches (~o8~va l TU TWV avlipwv npo8 ll~ l~ KllpwoaL TE T~V ypa<p~v f ie; Em)~lV Taie;
i KKl.~o la le;) (Eusebius, Ilis toria Ec ctesiestics, 11.1 5.2)
T his testimony also indicates that Peter knew about Mark 's
gospe l. As we ca n see, the tense of the llpaX8EV implie s tha t Pete r knew
no t jus t that th is gospe l was being written but tha t the work was
accomplishe d.
Clement' s ot her s tate ment also implies tha t Mark wrote his
gospe l during Peter's life time . It suggests that Mark wrote the Gospel at
the request of Caesar' s kn ights, and that he wrote down what had been
spoke n by Peter when Peter was in Rome , preac hing the gospe l in pub lic
tpelem praedicante Petro e venaelium ROl11ae).H )
This tradi tion shows that Mark was writ ing the gospe l while
Peter was s till preachin g. Even though it is not clear in thi s latter
te s timony , there appears to be a little gap be tween Peter' s preaching and
Mark's writing. However. it IS much clearer III the former two
testimon ies . Clement said, "when Peter knew what had been don e (by
44) Adumbrationes ad I Pet 5.13. from Kurt Aland, Synopsis Qual/uor Evnngeliorum, 555,
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Mark)" in the firs t and the second traditions the tense of knowing is past
whereas the tense of writing is perfect. T his suggests that Peter did not
know Mark's writing of the second gospel till somewhat lat er.
As we have seen above, all traditions of Cle ment also show that
Mark wrote the second Gospel when Peter was alive. However, Vincent
Taylor do es not accept the reliability of Clem en t' s traditions in the ligh t
of the testimony of Iren aeus45) and the Anti-Marcionite Prologue , arg uring
tha t Clement' s witnesses are contradi ctory to these other traditions.se'
However , this contradic tion could be the re sul t of the
int erpretation of the word, E~OOO<; (exc es s ionem in the Anti-Marc ionite
prologu e) . If it IS read as 'd eath,' T he Anti- Marc ionite Pro logu e and
Irenaeus ' te s timony, as T aylor co ntends , means that Peter' s death is pr ior
to the writing of Mark, which therefore mak es these two tradi tions
contra dict Clement. On the contra ry, however, if it means jus t the
'de par ture' of Pe te r, the y are say ing the same thing as Clement' s two
traditions: that Mark was wr itten when Peter is alive .
1.4. Conclusion
Essentially the key point to determ ine Mark's date in these
traditions lies m the meaning of E~OOO<; and its equivalent Lat in word ,
45) Vincent Taylor said like this in the thought of tha t not only Anti- Marcionite Pro logue
bUI also Iren ae us used the term « 000, in the meaning of death. Gospel according to
St. Mark. 6.
46) Vincent Taylor, Gospel according to St. Mark, 6.
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"excessio'< t i Howe ver, it IS difficult to de cide it s meanmg definitely on
the basis o f the evidence tha t we have. The scarcity of evidence ha s le d
scholars to inter pret them diffe rently.48)
Cons e quently , Martin Henge l ri ghtly concludes in Studies m the
Gosp el of M ark after he de al s with the s e externa l e v ide nces:
Historica lly speaking, the se trad itions from the ear ly church ha rd ly ta ke us
further. ... it doe s not g ive us a clear date . In othe r words, the tim e of
the composit ion of th e second Gospe l mu s t be inferred from the indi cation s
given by the second evangeli st in his work.49)
Therefo r e, it IS now ne c e s sary to turn o ur atte ntion to the
internal evidence.
47) Also it is necessary to know when Peter had visited Rome. especia lly before A.D.50,
John Robinson mentioned this matter in his book. "One must therefore be prepared to
take seriously the tradition that Mark. at whose home in Jerusalem Peter soug ht
refuge before making his hurried escape and whom later in Rome he was to re fer to
with affection as his 'son,' acco mpanied Pet er to Home in 42 as his interpret er and
catec hist and that after Peter 's departure from the capital he acce ded to the
re iterated request for a record of the apostle 's preaching, perhaps about 45."
Redating the New Testament. 114; According to John Wenham, seven major works
from nine which had been published from the beginning of the last cent ury to his
book supported the trad itions which bore witness to Mark' s earlier date. Redating
Matthew, Mark & Luke, 146- 172. especially 147.
48) August ine Lobo, "Background of the Author of the Seco nd Gospel." 91-93 .
49) In his book Martin Hengel actually argued that the one of the external evidences. the
testimony of Papias' is re liable. However, he did not assure that only the external
evidences could be the reason to date Mark's gospel. Studies in the Gospel of Mark,
7. In the other book he
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2. INTERNAL EVIDENCE
Unlike the external evide nce, a lmost all scholars co nsider that it
IS more reliabl e to use Mark 's text itse lf to determine its dat e, because
the old traditions which mention Mark 's date fail to supply an y certain or
re liable evide nce.50) T herefore all the scholars who have tried to deter-
mine Mark's dat e have thought that it is nece s sary to base it on a clo se
re search on Mark' s text.51)
However, in Mark' s gospel there is not eno ugh explicit evidence
to show its date conclusive ly.52) In addition it is also not easy to find the
proper texts in Mark' s gospe l, there is no special word or ve rse to
indicate the historical context of Mark. Thus, scholars have turn ed their
attent ion to the thirteenth chapter of Mark, because they be lieve that in
this ch apter they can identify Mark' s context; the so ca lled Markan Sitz
im Leben.
Consequently, out of the whole of the gospe l, it is chapter 13
that is co nside red most likely to throw light on the time at which it was
written. Theodore J. Weeden contends :
. . . what other evide nce is there In the Gospel to support th is descrip tion
of the Markan Sitz im Leben?
50) l ames G. Crossley , The Date of Mark's Gospel, 18
51) Martin Hengel , Studies in the Gospel of Mark, 7: l ames G. Cro ss ley, The Date of
Mark's Gospel, 18.
52) Adolf Harnack, The Date of The Acts and of The Synoptic Gospels, 130,
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Mark 13 provides s uc h s uppor t. Unlike the res t of the Gospel, in which
th e focu s is primari ly on the e ve nts in Jesus ' life , in cha pter 13 the
attention IS centered primar ily on the pos t-Easter life of the ear ly
co mmunity. If Mark were goi ng to g ive ins ig ht into his own co mmunity ,
though he mig ht express it e lse where through his redaction a l treatment of
his "life -of- Je sus " materia l, he could express it more easily and in more
transparent fa shion in material whos e ch ronologica l referen ce falls within
th e time of his own community .53)
Actually this view ha s be en wi dely ac c epted by mo st s c holars.
T he y ha ve tr ied to see Mark' s context throug h th is c ha p te r, beca use they
c ons ider that thi s c ha pter acts a s a w indow which a llows a clos e view of
the hi s toric al e nviron ment a t the t ime of writing .54) Mark 13, th us , ha s
53) Theodore J. Weeden, "The Heresy That Necessitated Mark' s Gospe l." Zeitschrift fLir
die neutestamentliche Wissenschaft 59 (1968), 150-1 51. reprinted in The interpretation
of Mark edited by William R. Telford (Edinburgh: T &T Clark, 1995), 94.
54) Werner Kelber said. "What comes to expression in the apocalyptic speech must be of
ultimate concern to Mark. At issue, we shall see. is the very cr isis which gave rise
to the gospel composition. the destruction of Jerusa lem and its temple." The Kingdom
in Mark. 110: Joel Marcus, "The Jewish War and the Sitz im Leben of Mark," Journal
for the Biblical Literature I II (992) 44 1-62; WilIi Marxsen, Mark the Evangelist:
Studies on the Redaction History of the Gospel (New York: Abingdon Press. 1969).
168; Robert A. Guelich narrows down it. According to him. Mark 13:14 is the most
proper text to determine Mark's date . 'Gospel of Mark,' Dictionary of Jesus and the
Gospels (ed.) Joel B. Green . Scot McKnight, I. Howard Marshall (Downer Grove.
Leicester: InterVarsity Press. 1992). 514; Norman Perrin said. "But more important
than any of these references is the apocalyptic discourse in 13:3- 37. which is
ce rtainly addressed directly to Mark's readers and must be held to mirror their
situation." The New Testament, 149; Howard C. Kee, Community of the New Age:
Studies in Mark s Gospel (London: SCM Press, 1977) 147. However. socio- Iiterary
reading is not interested in reconstructing the traditions 'behind' this text. Ched
Myers, Binding the Strong Man: A Political Reading of Merk's Story of Jesus (New
York. Maryknoll, 1990), 324.
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been most frequently and commonly used to explain Mark' s s itua tion.55)
Some scho lars have even thought that , through thi s chapte r it is able to
re constru ct the situati on whe n Mark's gospel was wri tten . Consequently
becau se they bel ieve that Mark's gospe l, espe cially chapte r 13, implici tly
reveals Mark 's literary context, they have tri ed to reconstruct it. Dwigh t
N. Pe te rson arg ue s tha t:
It is in Mark 13 that the Markan present most direc tly intrudes into Mark's
narrative. in a way differe nt from and more pron ounced than that In any
othe r plac e in Mark. So it is here tha t we get the clear est view in the
Gospe l of Mark 's concerns and the concerns of his opponents . . . Chapter
l:i of Mark has been taken by many interpreters to prov ide the most direct
access we hav e to the circu mstances of the product ion of Mark.56)
Most scholars try to identify the his torica l event which IS
pre sented as prophecy in Mark 1:3 and the y then attempt to recons truct
Mark' s actual s ituation. This means that they believe tha t the re was a
parti cul ar historical event or CriSI S in the Markan period. Joel Marc us'
utt erance In his commentary illustrate s thi s tendency ve ry well. Acc ord ing
to him, there are seve ra l clues to dete rm ine Mark 's date in Mark chapter
13. He s uggests that the des tructi on of the Temple (1 -2), the
55) T his chapte r has been arg ued since Timothy Colani suggest ed some problem s on its
authenticity. George R. Beasley- Murra y summar ized Colan i's points and argu ed on
them in his book. A Commentary on Mark Thirteen (London. Macmillan: 1957). 1-18.
56) Dwight N. Peterson, The Origins of Mark: The Markan Community in Current Debate
(Leiden, Brill: 2000), 42-4 3.
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Abomina tion of De solationt l a) , and the flight to the mountain ( 4) are the
mos t pro rrusmg data by which to date Mark 's gospel.57)
In Addition to the se three events mentioned by Joel Marcus,
other s igns announced in Mark 13, s uch as the war and the rumor of
wars 03 :7- 8); preachin g gospe l to the gentiles 0 :-3 :12); persecutions on
the Christ ians ( 13); Abomina tion of Desola tion and flight to the mountain
(4) e tcete ra may also be read as refl ecting actual events which
occ urred in Mark' s period. Some scholars have eve n s uggeste d that these
things were not recorded here as just predictions of Jesus on the Last
Days but reveal the historical s ituation of Mark's gospe l.58l
As a result of this presuppos ition, two historical incidents have
been mentioned by most scholars as the eve nt which might be des cribed
in Mark's gospe l. One is the Caligula cris is in A.D. 42, and the othe r is
the Jewish War in A.D. 66-73. Both can be seen as being critica l events
for the Jewish people. If we take the former date , Mark can be dated
around A.D. 40. However, thi s has not been s upporte d widely. If the latter
is the case , the da te of Mark should be fixed to the 70's of the firs t
century. Altho ugh the suppo s ition that Mark 13 IS rel at ed to the Je wish
war, it IS not cer tain whether it was written before the destruction of the
temple or afte r it.59)
57) Joe l Marcus, Mark ] - 8, 37-38,
58) It does not mean that they do not accept Mark 13 as Jesus ' own word. whet her as a
whole or part of it. Mark co uld have written down Jesus ' own word, howe ver. this is
not the concern of this thesis (although I believe that it is). It is important to
establish whe ther Mark wrote down these things here to fit his needs.
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Willi Marxsen suggests that Mark 13 was written as a pred iction
of the fate of the temple and Jerusalem just before the fall of Jerusalem.50l
Consequently, Mark' s date should be plac ed between A.D. 66 and A.D. 70 .
However, others as sume that the predi ction in this chapter is vaticinium
ex e ven tu/n ) For the m Mark 13 co uld not be earlier than the fall of
Jeru salem. T he la ter dating is divided again into the 'pre-70' and
'post- 70.'
2.1. Earlier Date: Caligula Crisis Around A.D. 39-40
Gaius Caligula was the third emperor of the Roman Empire and
the successor of T ibe rius (Je wish Antiquities, XVIII, 224). During his
re ign there was a serious cr isis in Palestine . This cris is aro se in Jamnia
during the winter of A.D. 39 -40. In this small town the Greek minori ty
erec te d an altar of the imperial cult. T he Jews de s troyed it claiming that
it contravene d the ir Law. The e mpero r Gaius Cal igu la was indignant at
the Jewish action in refusing to pay the honour due to the e mpe ror .vs'
59) James G. Crossley. The Date of Mark's Gospel, 19.
50) Willi Marx sen, Mark the Evangelis t. 170; Cra ig A. Evans, Mark 8:27-16:20, 298. Ched
Myers, Binding the Strong Man, 335; Ben Witheringto n Ill, The Gospel of Mark: A
Socio-Rhetorical Commentary (Cambridge/Grand Rapids : Wm. B. Eerdmans, 2001) 341:
William L. Lane, The Gospel According to Mark: The English Text with Introduction,
Exposition and Notes (Grand Rapids : Wm. B. Eerdmans, 1974 ), 45:J.
6 1) Werner Ke lber , The Kingdom in Mark, 112. Theodore J. Weeden , "The Heresy That
Necessita ted Mark's Gospel," 157.
62 ) Josephus sa id Gaius' indignation was caused by Apion's acc usa tion. Jewish Antiquities,
XVIII 8:1. However, Philo's witne ss is slightly differen t from Josephus.' Even in
Josephus' two writings we ca n find some discrepanc ies. E. Mary Smallwood said that
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I le , the refore, commande d the new lega te of Syria, Petroniu s , to set up
his own sta tue in the temple of God at Jerusalem, in the Holy of Holie s .
If the Jews did not accept this co mmand and continue to re si st
the e mperor 's command, Petronius should enforce the edict by force of
arms (Je wish Antiquities, XVIII 8:2). He marched to the Ptolemais with
two legions .6:J) In Ptoloma is ten thousand Jews ca me to him In
demonstration of their opposition to the de secration of the temple. Such
demonstration took place once more in T ibe r ias la te r (Je wish Antiquities,
XVIII 8:4) . T he Jews s taye d there for forty days , even tho ugh that was
the time of sowing. They declared that the Roman legi ons sho uld kill all
of them before emperor's co mmand was carried out. Sinc e Petronius
noticed that it was impo ssib le to erec t the s tatue without great s laughte r,
he wrote a letter to Gaius to report the s itua tion in which a revolt could
be expe cted and suggeste d the withdrawal of the co mmand (Je wish
Antiquities, XVIII 8:6). While Petronius hes ita ted in Palestine to carry out
emperor 's command, King Agrippa pe titioned Gaius to withdraw his
co mmand. At last Gaius conditiona lly withdrews his co mmand.
Acc ording to Philo, however, this was no t the end of the CriS IS .
In his account of the eve nts , Gaius later changed his mind for an
Philo's version migh t be regarded as preferable to Josephus,' because Philo was a
co ntempora ry of this event. The Je ws Under Roman Rule (l.e ide n: E. J. Br ill, 198 1),
174.
63) Whereas in Jewish Antiquiti es he mentioned two legions, in Jewi sh War Josephus sa id
that the number of Leg ions was three . Jewish War n.lO.!. cf. Gerd Th eissen , The
Gospels in Context, 146.
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alternative sche me . He planned tha t he would vis it Jerusalem with the
s tatue already made in Rome and that he wou ld erect it to the temple
without any prior warning to the Jews (De Legatione ad Gaium, 337 -
338). However, thi s sche me could not be carried out, because he was
assass inated on 24 Ja nuary 41 (A.D.> . By this assass ination the cr isis which
deve loped in A.D. 39-40 was over.
T he Caligula Cr is is has been the pre fe rred possible his tori cal
eve nt relevant to Mark 13, and has been often mentioned by scho lars.
One of them , Gerd T he issen looks for the rela tionshi p be twe en the se
s igns and the incidents which appeared in A.D. 39-40. Among these s igns
lis ted in verses 5-8, he suggests that the warn ing against the deception
(5-6) was not re lat ed to any spec ial event, rather it refl ected the many
false teach ers and prophets who had already appeared, as the re were
so me cases which could be referred to "rnes s ian ic figure ."64)
T he refore, for Gerd T he issen, these verses are not particularly
useful in determining a spe cific s itua tion. Rather the wars and rumors of
wars (in verses 7- 8) is more important for him as a means of ident ifica -
tion. He suggests that this war, and the rumors of war, re late to the war
between the king s of Galile e65) and Perea and the king of the Nabateans .
64) Gerd Th e issen , The Gospels in Contex t. 153.
65 ) Actually Herod Antipas has the title of ' te trarch.' Howeve r, Gerd T he issen points to
two incidents , the first is that among Herod Antipas' Aramaic'-speaking people he was
ca lled 'king.' the other is that Josephus ca lls the te tra rc hy of Lysanias lJ«oLAda. The
Gospels in Context, 153.
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T his wa r was not only be twe en kingd om and kingdom, but also gave n se
to the rumors of the wars.66)
Such an assumption , he contends , is suppor ted by the enigmatic
expres sion, 'Desolating Sacrilege ' (in ve rse 14) . Whereas other ve rse s In
Mark 13 are too gene ra l to identify an exacts dat e , to. POEAUYfI(X rfj,
EPllflWOEW, co uld present key evidence by which to da te Mark. 57) T he te rm
POEAUYfI(X is generally connected with idolatrous prac tices .58) Accord ing to
Gerd Theissen, the only event tha t fits this expression concerns the cult
of Ze us Olympios.vv' Many scholars agree that to . POEAUYfI(X rfj, EPllfl WOE W,
refl ects the religious persecution und er Antiochus IV Epiphane s in H.C.
168-167,70) when the s tatue of the pagan god, Zeu s, to which had been
placed by him In the holy of holies was replaced with a s tatue of the
emperor , Gaius Caligula.
The ca ll for the fligh t to the mounta in (13:14), In Gerd
Theissen' s view, wa s not a vaticinium ex eventu, but a genuine appeal.71)
66) Gerd Thei ssen, The Gospels in Contex t, 152-155.
67) l ames G, Cro ss ley, The Date of Mark's Gospel, 27.
68) Gerd The issen, The Gospels in Context, 158. l ames G. Cro ss ley verified its usage in
detail. Accordi ng to him, this word co uld mean the worship of fore ign god s , de filing
the T e mple, perceived immorality such as sexual de via ncy, unclean foods, and wrong
sacr ifices. The Dote of Mark s Gospel, 27.
69) Ge rd T he issen. The Gospels in Contex t, 159.
70) Gerd T hei sse n, The Gospels in Context, 157 ; Benjam in W. Bacon, The Gospel of
Mark' Its Composition and Dnte (Ne w Haven : Yale University Press , 1925), 56;
Georgc R. Beas ley-Murray, Jesus and the Last Days : An lnterpretstion of the Olivet
Discourse (Peabody: lIendrickson , 1993) , 357-358.
7 1) Gerd Thci ssen, The Gospels in Context, 16 1.
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There fore , for him it IS not necessary to look for any equivalent
historical e ve nt for this verse . Conseque ntly for him, everything in verse
14 r elates to the near future. The other thing which he pays attention IS
the ge ntile miSSIOn In verse 10. In this period the re wa s a waters hed In
the Christian missi on. According to Gerd Thei ssen, there were two
mis sions. Michae l Goulder's contends on this matter that:
There wer e two missions: the one is the Jerusalem rrussion headed by
Jesus' cen tra l disciples , Peter, James and John. and by Jesus' family, his
brothers James, Jude and the others. and the Pauline mission. headed by
Paul. with centres first at Antioch, later at Ephesus in western Turkey . and
finally in Europe.72)
A te ns ion e x is ted between the two mISSIOns wh ich de veloped
into a split. Gerd T he issen argues that during the Ca ligula CrISIS this
CrISIS led to the fir st s tep toward a separation between Jews and
Christians. although the acceptan ce of the ge ntile mission was la ter, A.D.
40-50.73) He e xplains how many verses of Mark 1:3 correspond to actual
eve nt s in his tory. However, he fai ls to match ever y incid ent in Mark 13
with the event in history. In his book The Gospel of Mark Beni arnin W.
Bacon e xplaine d the se difference s . According to him, Mark did not want
to re cord an exac t cor respondence be twee n prediction and fulfilme nt . bu t
that he on ly tri ed to record the historical utt erance co rrectly .Z't'
72) Michael Goulder. A Tale of Two Missions (London: SCM Press, 1994), 6.
73) Gerd Theissen, The Gospels in Contex t, 164.
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Gerd T heissen also s uggests that if it were poss ible to tra ce the
traditions behind Mark 13 back to the situation in the year A.D. 40 , and if he
places them co rrec tly, he is able to see the prehistory of Markan text.75l
For Gerd The issen, the proces s to find the re levan t events to the ve rses
in Mark 13 is the mean s to understanding Mark's social cir cums tance s .
Such dating ca n place Mark 's go spe l at an early time , aro und A.D.
40. However, it ca n be no more than a pos s ible date of Mark' s gospe l,
because there is no overw helming evide nce to support th is view.
2.2. Jewish War
Beside s the Caligu la Cris is , another eve nt re levant to Mark 1:3 is
the Je wish war, which broke out In A.D. 66 and ende d in A.D. 70 .76) Many
scholars have tried to determine a relationship be tween th is inc ident and
Mark 13. Some have s uggeste d that Mar k was written when the Jewish
War was imminently expecte d, whereas , ot hers s upposed that Mark was
wr itten following it (as a veticinium ex eventu). In th is section I will
examine the Jewish War and, then the pos sible dating of Mark in the
re la tion to the war.
74) Beniarnin W. Bacon. The Gospel of Mark. 6 1.
75) Gerd Theissen , The Gospels in Contex t. 165.
76) Actually there were three fortresse s that were s till in re bel hand s : the Herodian forts
of Herode ion , Masa da and Machae rus, Martin Noth, The History of Israel <London:
Adarn & Charles Black, 1958). 44 1.
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2.2.1. What happened?
Josephus de scribed Ge ssius Florus, the procurator appointed by
Nero , as be ing the direct reason for the wa r (Je wish War, Il.LlT). He
favoured the Greek and ignored Je ws. This tendency displayed not only
by Ge ssi us Florus but also by Nero . Consequently, the Greek peop le
began to mock Judaism itself.?7) Even Ge ssius Floru s took seventeen
talents from the T emple in Jerusalem 'for Caesar' s use' (Jewish War,
11.1 4 .4). Be cause of Ges si us Florus ' wro ngdoings and his instigation to
n se up In arm s against Rome ,78) Jose phus cha racterised his greedy and
wicked character in his Jewish War CI1.l 4.2). Finally. when Cestius , the
lega te of Syria , came to Jerusalem , no fewer th an 3 million Je ws came
to him to cry out about Florus ' misdeeds (Jewish War, 11. 14.3). However,
Florus decei ved the legat e , and pre pared a plot to co nceal the
enormities of his wro ngdo ings Uewish War, 11.l 4.3; xx.16.l).79)
Gessius Florus ' wrongdoings and his igno rance of the Je ws
provoked the revolt. However, it was not the only reason for the revolt.
As Sa muel G. F. Brandon observes, in The Fall of Jerusalem and The
Chris tian Church, the main reason was Rome 's failure to understand the
relig ious sensibilities of the Jews.80)
77) Simon Dubnov, The History of the Je ws: From the Beginning to Early Christianity
(New York/London: South Brunswick. 1967). 767 .
78) Martin Noth, The History of Israel. 436.
79) The e vents lead ing up to the war is illustrat ed in Josephus' The Jewish War. Il
14.1.- 16.5.
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At the beginning of the conflict, King Agrippa came to Jerusa lem
and tried to persuad e the people to ab and on their resistan ce . However,
his atte mpt failed (Je wish War. 11.1 6.5). The rebel s cla imed tha t they
were no t fighting against Rome , but against Ge ssiu s Florus (Je wish War,
11.16.5). Neverthe les s, it did not turn out as they said, rather they were
already aga ins t Rome .
Afte r King Agrippa 's speech (which did not pacify the re bels),
the High Priest tr ied to de fe at the reb els by the force . At his request,
King Agrippa sent 3,000 horsemen (Jewish War, 11 .17.4-5). However, the y
were not enough to overcome the rebel s . After the King 's soldiers were
defeated, the se ditious facti on s ucceeded In occupying the fortre ss of
Antonia (Je wish War, 11.17.7) . Acco rding to Josephus, they s lew the
Roma n army, who were in the fortress , even though the y had already
surrende red an d laid down all the ir weapons (Jewish War, 11.1 7.10 ).81)
From this time , the Jews were up in arms everywhe re (Jewish War,
11.18. 1- 8) .
The next phase of the war was s tar ted by Ce s tius ' campaign , In
the autumn of A.D. 66 Ce stius marched into Pa lestine with a legion of
soldiers (and other auxiliaries ) and took many of the ci ties (Je wish War,
80) Samuel G. F. Brandon, The r~711 of Jerusalem and the Christian Church (London:
S.P.C.K.. 1957). 155: Martin Goodrnan. Rome and Jerusalem: The C'Jash of Ancient
Civilizations (London: Penguin Book s, 2007), 422 - 430: Mart in Noth, The History of
the Jews, 430-431.
8 1) Josephus reported tha t there was only one surv ivor: the Roman general who
prom ised to be a Jew, and be circumcise d.
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11.1 8 .9-1 1). The inhab itan ts of tho se cities we re s lain, includi ng the
women and children. Cestius' army reached the s uburb of Jerusalem
duri ng the Feast of T abernacle (Je wish War, 11.19.1). Altho ugh, in the
beginning of the war, he had encounte red some difficu ltie s in his battle
against the Jews (Jewish War, 11.1 9.2), th is time, his men reached the
heart of the reb ellion witho ut great difficulty. The Roman legion
threa te ne d the rebel s , who retreated to the inner city and into the temple
(Jewish War, 11.19.4). Fina lly, the Roman legion reached to the gate of
the tem ple and prepared to set it on fire . The rebel s were put in great
fear of their live s by the approac hing of their enemy. Some of them eve n
ra n out of the ci ty (Je wish War, 11.1 9.5-6).82)
However , at that ve ry moment, some thing which no one could
ha ve e xpec te d happened. Cestius suddenly withdrew from Jer usalem
(Je wish War, II.1 9. 7).8:J) He aba ndone d the temple and the city . During
this withdrawal, Cestius lost around s ix thousand soldiers of the twelfth
legion in the twelfth year of the reign of Nero, 1\.0 . 66 (Jewish War.
11.19.9) . Although there was no re cord to explain Cestius ' act ion,
Josephus reported tha t, "If he had continued the s iege a little longer, he
had certa inly taken the city (Jewish War, 11.1 9.6)."
T his was Jews' first encounte r with their ene my during the
Jewish War (1\.D. 66). T he victory over Cestus Gallus was enough to
82) cf. Marlin Noth, The History of the Jews, 435.
83) Ched Myers, fJinding the Strong Man, 328.
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make the m prepare for a new phase. Accordingly, they fort ified many of
the cities and village s In Galilee and Samaria In order to defend their
land from further Roman . .mvasi on and they organize d their defence s
(Jewish War. 11.20.3-8) . In thi s way, they prepared for a full- scale war
against the Roman Emp ire.
After the batt le between Ce stius ' army and the Jews. Nero
appo inte d Vespasian as a commande r to pacify the east of the e mpire.
(Je wish War. Ill. 1.2) In the spring of A.D. 67. Vespas ian marched to
Galilee with three legions and numerous auxiliaries and the cities In
Galilee were taken by him one by one (Jewish War. III.6).84) By the
winter of A.D. 67 - 68. all of Galilee had fallen into Roman hands. By the
spr ing of A.D. 68 . the whole area around Jerusalem was under his control
and. for a while. he prepared to seize it (Je wish War; IV.9.U. It was at
this time that Vespas ian heard the news of Nero's dea th (Jewish War.
IV.9.2).85) Fo llowing this news of Nero's death. he pos tponed his
expe dition ag ains t Jerusalem while he waited to see who would replace
Ne ro as Cae sar (Jewish War, IV.9.2).
Fina lly the empire was tra nsfe rred to Galba , Otho and then
Vite llius . On the 1s t Ju ly A.D. 69. Vespasian was proclaimed emperor in
Egypt and then in Palestine and Syria. Finally. in the s ummer of A.D. 70 .
84) He entered Palestine with three legions and a s trong body of auxiliary tro ops. Samue l
G. F. Bra ndon, The Fall of Jerusalem, p.161.
85) Nero was assassinated on 9 June 68 A.D. Thi s news would have reached Vespasian
within two months. Consequently. the lull in fighting must have occurre d, at leas t,
befo re the winter of 68 ,
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he arr ive d in Rome to tak e pow er. Afte r he was proclaimed as emperor ,
he ord ered that his e ldest so n was to continue the attack on Jerusalem.
In May 70, during the Pa ssover fe stival, Titus marched to Jerusalem with
his army (Jewish War, V.2.D. It took only four months for T itus to take
Jerusalern.S'i'
2.2.2 Meaning
The Jewish War had continued for four ye ars , from A.D. 66 to
A.D. 70 . At las t the Roman ar my had des troyed Jerusale m and the
Temple . However, during this war , there were two remarkable incidents
wh ich should be carefully conside red. T he firs t is Cestius' re tr ea t and the
other is the delay of Vespasian's expedition aga ins t Jerusalem .
2.2.2.1. The possible meaning of the victory over Cestius
T he Je ws exper ienced victory over the army of Roman Empire.
IIowever, this victory was not caused by their power or s trategy, ra ther ,
ac cording to Josephus , it happened sudde nly, a lthough he does not clearly
s ta te the reason for the Roma n army's retreat. 87)
Scholars have sugges te d van ous possible explanations for
Cestius ' re trea t. According to E. Mary Smallwood, Ces tius' withdrawal
86) Ti tus marched on the beginning of May (Josephus, War.. V. 3.1) and took Je rusa lem
on 26th Septem ber (Josephus, War.. VI. 10.U .
87) Mordechai Gichon. "Ces tius Callus ' Campaign in Judaea," Palestine Exploration
Quarterly 113 (]981) , 56 .
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wa s for the military reasons : the la tenes s of the season, the lack of a
s iege train, the danger of counte r - a ttacks by re bel s and the fear that
the offe r to open the gate was a trap ,88) Simon Dubnov also expresses
a s imilar militaristic view for the retreat: Cestius was convinced he
could not capture Je ru sale m with his small force , Winte r approach ed and
ge tt ing supplies to his tro ops was gro wing difficult.89l
However , the se explanations are not ve ry satis fac tory. Samue l
G, F. Brandon argue s that it doe s not make sense, be cause, e ven if the
season was late , the y had already reach e d to the gate of the temple and
were preparing to set fire to it (Jewish War, 11.19,5-6),90> Consequently,
it is unreasonab le to think that he wou ld have changed his mind in s uch
a s itua tion.
Martin Good man suggests a different explana tion. According to
him, Cestius might ha ve thought that he had ach ieved his purpose , which
was to demonstrate to the Jews that he had enough power to defeat
them,9l) T his could explain the sudde n re trea t of the Roman army, This
co uld also explain his s lovenly retreat through which he lost his legion .
88 ) E. Mary Smallwood, The Jews under Roman Rule, 297 ; Mordecha i Gichon, "Ce st ius
Gallus ' Campaign in Judaea," 56.
89) Simon Dubnov, History of the Jews. 774. Mordechai Gichon, "Cestius Gallus '
Campaign in Judaea," 56.
90) Sa muel G. F. Bra ndon rejects this explanation, because the Roman legion' s advance
was rapid and, when Cestius ordered retreat, his men had ac tua lly already reached
the ga te of the Temple . The Fall of Jerusalem, 159 , nA .
9!) Mar tin Goodman, Roman and Jerusalem, 14.
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However, this ra ise s seve ral questions. Firstly, as we ca n see in
Jose phus , Ce stius had already los t 515 soldiers in the first ba tt le (Je wish
War, 11.1 9.1- 2). Even if he originally had an intention to dem onstrate his
power against the re be ls in Je rusale m, it wou ld have been difficul t for
him to accomplish following his defeat in battl e . Rather, his defeat would
have encourag ed the Jews showing them that they could defeat and
overcome the Roman army.92) Consequently, if tha t was his intension, he
would have fai led from the beginning of his operat ion.
Secondly, following the firs t ba tt le , according to Josephus,
Agrippa tried to persuade the Jews to desist from fighting agains t the
Roma n army. So he sent Borceus and Phebus to Cestius who were well
known to Romans . Agrippa be lieved that Ces tius wou ld have mercy on
them. If Cestius' intention was s till just to demonstrate his power (even
tho ugh he had lost more than five hundred soldiers in the first battle) , he
wou ld have shown mercy on the ambassadors. However, Phebus was
killed by him before Phe bus had uttered a word and Borceus was
wounded (Je wish War, 11.1 9.3).
Thirdly, as Sa mue l G. F. Brandon noted above , the Roman army
had almost reached the ga te of the temple and had pr ep ared to set fire
to it. Therefore , he almos t reached to the heart of Jer usalem . If his
intention was purely a demons tration of his power, it was not neces sary
92) Josephus, The Life, 24-25.
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for him to pene trate so deeply into Palestine . To threaten the Jews III
this way mean t that he risked losing his men.
Fourthly. if his purpose was not to defe at his enemy. but to
demonstrate his power. he would have needed to prepare his route of
retreat from Jerusalem following his dem onstration. However, thi s he did
not do so. As a result. he lost almost his entire legion while he re treated.
It is possible that he was a ve ry exper ience d leader who did not take
proper deci s ions and did no t fully ap preciate the r isks of his s trategy.
Cons equently, it IS poss ible that it was the original inten tion of
Cestius to demons tra te his power III order to subjugate the Jews when
he marched to Jerusalem. However, it is difficult to ac cept that he would
have continued with this strate gy following his unexpected de feat. As we
have seen, his s tra tegies for attac king the holy city indica te that he
intended to attack and destroy Je rusalem and not s imply to demons trat e
his power.
For the Jews , the ir vic tory over Ce s tius' army was highl y
s ignificant. It would not have been seen as a mere victory, bu t it would
have conveye d a far deeper meaning for them . Until the Roman legions
withdrew, they wou ld have never expe cte d that they co uld defeat the m.
Some have even tri ed to open the gate to them. However, even though
the y were afra id of the Roman army, their enemy sudde nly s tar ted to run
away from their city and country. Josephu s s ta tes that Ce stius' legion
ne arly captured Jerusalem at that moment. However . the result of the
battle was entire ly different. T he Jews were able to pursue them even to
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the Ant ipa tr is and they killed almos t the entire legion (Je wish War,
11.1 9.9). In ad dition , they took weapons and engines.
It was a great victory that Jews had never expecte d. They
witnessed tha t, even though they did not possess enough power to
confro nt the Roman army, before the ir eyes the well tra ined Roman elite
troops s udde nly ran away. Samue l G. F. Brandon also suggests that the
number of the rebel s , when Cestius adva nced into Jerusalem , was not so
great. IIowever, in Vespas ian' s expe dition, its s ize was gett ing much
larger.93) Because of thi s victory over the Roman legion of Ce stius , the
number of rebel s increased. In this s ituation, whe ther they joined the
rebe ls or not, all the Jews attributed the recent events to the
inte rvention of God.
When Samue l C. F. Brandon addre ssed a few more explana tions
suggested by many scholars, he co ncludes tha t there mus t be another
reason. However, he contends that Josephus, intentionally or unintentionally,
did not mention, or chose to omit it.94) Josephus s tates , "but it was, I
suppose , owi ng to the aversio n God had already at the city and the
sanc tuary, tha t he was hind ered from putting an end to the war that very
day" (Jewish War, II. 19.6.). Consequently, it is not ce rtain whether Josephus
omitted the real reason intentionally or unintentionally. However, if he did
omit the real reason of the Romans ' retreat and attributes the eve nts as
93) Samuel G. F. Brandon, The Fall of Jerusalem, 159, n.4.
94) Samuel G. F. Brandon, The Fall of Jerusalem, 159. n.4.
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being the interven tion of God, it IS pos s ible to say that he viewed this
victory ove r Roman legion as not belonging to Israel but to God.
In addition, this victo ry enco uraged the seditious faction. As
Martin North notes , the rebe llion that had been s ta r ted with fresh
enthus iasm had met with an initial success. 95) The daily sac r ifice for the
emperor wa s s topped and the sacr ifices from foreigners were not
accepte d. Such pious decisions we re linked to the victory over the pagan
e lite army . This must have encouraged the m enough to confront Roman
Empire. Afte r this battle, the moderates joined in the war agains t Rome .96)
Although many of the peace-par ty now abandoned Jerusalem
'like a s inking ship,'97) it should be taken into ac count that the battl e
aro used a range of responses. Altho ugh some were ne gative (as with the
ca se of the Peace party), othe rs were more pos itive . Samue l G. F.
Brandon rightly argues tha t the withdrawal of Cestius (and the victory
over him) is "the miracle of Sennacherib' s army . . .: Yahweh in some
myster ious way had saved his shrine and turned the tri umph of the
95) Mar tin Noth. The HIstory of Israel, 435.
96) Valentin Nikiprowetzky , "Jose phus and the Revolutiona ry Pa r ties ," in Josephus, the
BIble and HIstory (edited, Louis H. Fe ldman and Gohei Hata, De tro it: Wayne State
Unive rs ity Press, 1989), 230 .
97) E. Mary Smallwood. The Jews under Roman Rule, 298. According to her, the people
who ran away from the city was the pea ce-party. however , it is not ce rtain whether
they really ran away because they did not want to be involved in the war or because
the y were threatened by the reb el. Jose phus called them the 'most eminent of the
Jews ' and also the commande r of king Agrippa's force was me ntioned (Josephus ,
War. , H. 20.1,). Not all of them, but some of them could be fled from the city not to
be killed .
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heathe n into the ignominy of retreat"98) and that it "mus t also have
re called the miraculous success of the Maccabee s against a previous
'rule r ' of Syr ia, because the pass at Be th -Horon was the very site of
Juda h Maccabee 's de feat of the army of Syr ia. "gg)
2.2.2 .2. Th e possible m ean ing of th e re tu rn of Vespasian
In Vespasian's expedition, which bega n a ye ar after Ces tius' defeat.
we can also see a similar thing occurring. As with the case of Ces tius '
retreat . for a time, it would have filled the Jews with relie f and made them
thin k about God's intervention. Vespasian, who too k command of all the
other regions of the Judae and Samar ia with in a ye ar . suddenly s toppe d
his e xpe dition and returned to Alexandria (Jewish War, IV.l1.5). The
re turn of Vespasian was also an unexpected one . The Jews must have
been ast onished and hard ly believe what had happened front of the ir eyes.
In the same way that Ces tius sudde nly retreated without any
special reason, Vespasian also returned to Rome . ! Iowever, in this ca se ,
the Jews migh t have known the re ason for his return; the death of Nero,
who had ordered this war. There followed a pause in hos tilitie s, which
las ted for a year , until T itus , Vesp asian 's son, once again advanced. This
must have reminded the Jews once again to e xpect further help from
God. Samuel G. F. Brandon cites Adolf von Schlatter who sugges ts that
98) Samuel G. F. Brandon, The Fall of Jerusalem. 160.
99) Samuel G. F. Brandon, The f~111 of Jerusalem. 160.
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Vespas ian' s "cautious carnpa ign, In which so littl e spectacular progress
was made , had the e ffect of s timulating and s trengthe ning the hope of
the insurg ent Jews that Yahweh was concerning himself with the safe ty
of Zion."100)
2.2 .2.3. How to interpret these two incidents
The Jews who expe rienced the se two incid ents co uld have
tho ught tha t they were under the pro tec tion of God , at least, until T itus
advanced towards Jerusalem. Commenting on this , Ched Mye rs s uggests
that there must have been a certain conviction that "Only Yahweh could
have worked not one but two mira cle s to save the holy city !"ion This is
a likel y reac tion dur ing this pe riod in Jerusalem. Samue l G. F. Brandon
also argues , "And thu s from the ir exulta tion over the defeat of Ce stius
and from the s lac ke ning of Roman efforts in 68 - 69 there grew the
unshakable co nfidence in the ultimat e success of their ca use and they
co uld regard with calm equanimity the gra dual enc irclement of the Holy
City by the force s of the heathen."102)
Thi s event really encouraged Jews . They thought of God when
they saw the se two incid ents . Their be lief in God's inte rvention for them,
100) Samuel G. F. Brandon, The Fall of Jerusalem, 163. He cited Adolf von Schlatter
from Geschichte Isrsels van Alexander dem Grossen bis Hadrian (Stuttgart:
Vere ins buchhandlung, 1906) 332.
101) Ched Myers . Binding the Strong Man, 329.
102) Samuel G. F. Brandon, The F.711 of Jerusalem, J64.
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which caused this victo ry ove r Roman army , must ha ve been firmly
rooted . It is pos sible that , as a re sult, they had the intention to oppose
the Roman Emp ire and to make them prepare for the Roman army's
further invas ion upon the ir countr y.
The Jewish War has usually been co ns idered to be rela ted to
Mark 1:3. As I ha ve noted abo ve , most scholars who dated Mark's go spe l
before or afte r the Jewish War have tho ught tha t the feeling of
'i rnrnine ncy' found in Mark 's gospe l has been ca used by the expec tation
of the war. However, the s itua tion of Mark found in cha pter 13, doe s no t
correspond with the actual s ituation. Mark 13 illustrated the tragic
s ituation so far, in that it de scribes "no s tone will be on the other." T his
implie s tha t the holy city wou ld be de stroyed. IIowever, as we have seen
above , the Jews in Je r usalem were in fact encouraged by the victory
over the Roman legion, a t least, until the mome nt when the city
de stroyed . It is curious that such a pes simis tic saying was wri tt en in
such an optimisti c s ituation.
2.3. Later Date: Jewish War Around A.D. 66-70
One of the odde st things in the New T es tament IS that , eve n
though there is not a sing le explicit refe rence to the Jewish war and the
des truction of the temple, that so many scholars (for such a long time)
have assumed tha t the Synoptic Gosp els were influenced by it. Those
scholars who follow the la ter date actua lly prefe r to inte rpre t Mark 13 in
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the light of the Jewish War. 103) There are two positions for da ting Mark' s
gospe l; whereas one dates it to before the Je wish War, the other places
it after it. 104l Actually, as Robert A. Guelich observe s in his comme ntary,
the larger debat e surro unding Mark's date centres on whether it was
written be fore or after the fall of Jerusalem In A.D. 70.105)
Before the Jewi sh war, the s itua tion In Jud aea appeared to be
one In which everyone was expecting a severe war In the near future
(as we have seen above) . This would have especially be en the case
following the ba ttle be tween Cestius' army and the Jews. Although they
had defeated the Roman legion, many people wou ld have expected a real
and severe war with Roman Empire. We ca n see s uch an attitude in
Josephus ' autobiography.
He [Ce s tius ] came indee d. but in the e ngageme nt which ensued wa s
defe at ed with grea t loss . This reverse of Ce stius proved disastrous to o ur
whole nation; for thos e who were be nt o n war were thereby still mo re
elated and, having once defeated the Romans , hoped to con tinue vic tor ious
to th e end.106)
103) Robert A. Guelich, Mark ] -8:26, Word Biblical Commentary 34A (Dallas, Word
Books: 1989), xxxi: Robert M. Fowler, Let Ihe Reader understand (Minneapolis .
Fortress Press: 1990, 96.
104) Joel Marcus looked Mark's date from as early as 69 to as late as 74-75. Mark 1- 8.
39.
105) Robert A. Guelich, Mark 1- 8:26, xxxi. However, Martin Hengel argued that the
announcement of the complete destruction of the temple in Mark 13:2 in no way
presupposes the catastrophe of 70. Studies in the Gospel of Mark. 16.
106) Josephus, The Life, 24-25.
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In this wo rk, Jose phus de scrib es the disas ter whic h he fore saw
as the re sult of the Jewish victory over Ce stius . It wa s cer tain that Rom e
wo uld send a new e xpeditionary force to Jerusalem to overcome Je wis h
rebe llion. A bruta l war wa s s urely to be ex pe c ted in th is s itua tion.
Howard C. Kee assumes tha t Mark 13 refl ects thi s period. The
reason he bel ie ve s tha t it wa s writt en before the Je wish wa r is the
imprecision of the narration of the scene descr ibing the destroyed temple
and Jerusa lem and the immin e nce of the cr isis.
The lack of prec ision In the prophetic desc ription of the fate of Jerusalem
in Mark 13, while not conclus ive evidence, points to its having been writt en
prior to the events which it depicts. Since there is no reason on the
grou nds of style or content to suppose that someone other than the author
of the rest of Mark has composed the apocalyptic section in its final form.
and since the se nse of urgency pervades the whole gospel. Mark probably
assumed its present form in the late 60s. 107)
On the ba si s of two points he asserts th at Mark' s gospel was
written just be fore the fa ll of Jerusalem. According to him. the
atmosphere of imrrunency found in Mark 's gospel would have reflected
Mark' s s ituation in which he fac ed the imminent de s truction of Jerusa lem.
This could provide a satis factory se tt ing for Mark' s date .
Certainly, from the middl e of A.D. 66 to the middle of A.D. 70 (with the
e xception of the winte r of A.D. 66 - 70) , Roman leg ions had pitched the ir
107) Iloward C. Kee, Community of the New Age. 100- 101.
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camp m their te rritor y and, later, even m front of Jerusalem. The
supre mac y of Rome made the outcome look inevitable. In this s itua tion, it
is possibl e to feel the rmminency r eferred to by I-loward C. Kee . It is a
theory which has been considered a poss ible one .
However , if it is taken into account that the Jews defeated
Cestius ' Roman legion, the ans we r is different. Although Vespasian 's
Roman legions conquered, with little difficulty, the Jewish cities one by
one, Mark 's author, who had seen the re treat of tha t legion fro m God's
city, might have expe cted God intervene once again as in the case of the
ba tt le agains t Ces tius, even at the las t mome nt. T his means that
Vespasian's approach to Jerusalem might not have had s uch deva stating
effect upon the author of Mark. This should not be ignored, when we
think about Mark's date in the relation to the Jewish war.
According to Robert A. Guelich, othe r reasons to ascribe this
da ting are the 'Abomination of De solation ' in Mark 13:14 and the warrung
'to flee into the hills,' as they do not fit the s ituation after the wa r. lOB)
However , the presupposition that Mark's imrninency refl ects the Jewish
War doe s not, I th ink, provide enough reaso ns for us to accept it. There
is no sing le ve rse in Mark 13 which explicitly shows that this chap ter is
re lated to the Jewi sh War. Although verse 14 has been co ns ide red to
describe the s itua tion of that period ,109) it could just as well be referring
108) Robert A. Guelich , Mark ] -8:26. xxx i- xxxii,
109) Robert A, Guel ich said tha t the only re levant data in Mark may come in 13:14, when
read aga inst the historical background of the Jewish War of A.D, 67-70. 'Gospel of
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to othe r cn ses . Many have ac cepted that it draws upon Daniel, whose
literary context has been thought to be s imilar to that of Mark' s.
Although it is a possib le to interpret this ve rse in this way, it is far from
cer tain.I lOJ
Furthermore , many recent scholars express a different opmion on
thi s matter. This IS exemplified by Joe l Marc us ' question: "is this an
eve nt that he and his readers know that it has already happened, or is it
mere ly one that they ant icipate will occu r ve ry shortly?" I l l) Recently,
some scholars have preferred to follow the former rather tha n the latter:
altho ugh this dating of Mark 13 is a problem atic in tha t it rul e s out the
poss ibility of genuine prophecy a priori» 12) There are severa l reasons to
suppose Mark' s later date of bein g afte r the des tru ction of the temple .
Ado lf Julicher sugge s ts that the re wa s time for the tradition to
hav e develop ed following Jesus' de ath. He argu es that it to ok a number
of decades for the material in the Gospel to a rrive (through the inte r -
Mark: 514. In the ca se of Joel Marc us he added one more verse , verse 2, as the
most prom ising data to de termine Mark's date. Msrk 1- 8, 37.
110) It is worth list en ing to Gerd Th eissen' s comment on this verse. "But if Mark wanted
to say tha t, why does he not refer more specifica lly to the Old Testament (as in Mk
1:2; 7:6- 7; 11:17, and elsewhere)? Furthermore , the re is nothing in Danie l about
flight, and ye t this flee ing is the necessary consequence, when one correctly
understand s the appearance of the 'desolating sacr ilege' ! A reference to Daniel
would only co nfuse the readers of Mk 13:14. The only thing that is certa in is tha t
the appeal for understanding in Mk 13:14 refers to the figure of the 'desolating
sacr ilege' in the text itself." The Gospels in Context, 128.
I l l) Joe l Marcus , Mark 1- 8, 38.
112) Adela Y. Coliins, "Mark 13," The Four Gospels 1992, edited by F. Van Segroeck
(L euven: Leuv en Univer sity Press/Pee ters, 1992), 1127.
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weaving of authe ntic re miniscence an d PIOUS legend) a t the finished
texture whic h mak es us so amazed in the Gospel of Mark.l l3l T here fore.
for him, there needs to be a period of time to elapse in orde r for this
pro ce ss to be co mpleted be fore Mark can wri te the m down in his
gospe l.
However . Martin Hengel argues aga inst his pos ition:
The mixtures of 'authentic r errnru scence and PiOUS legend' could eve n
develop in the li fe time of a hero. According to him. we need not to assume
that the gospel has to undergo a few decades' developing process. U O
Rudolf Pesch 's Nsherwsrtungen: Trsdiiion und Redektion In Mk
13 is one of the most significant works to propose the date of Mark as
being post A.D. 70. Rudolf Pe sch asserts that Mark 13 pre supposed the
situation of Mark's community, "in der angesichts der Tempelzerstorung und
auf Grund eines apokalyptischen FlugbJattes eine falsche , apoka lyptisch-
berechnende , schwarrner ische Naherwartung aufgekommen war." 115) T he
Last Days had not come , even though the temple had alread y been
de s troyed. Howe ver, the travails of the Las t Days ' had already s tar te d.116l
He argues tha t Mark 13 's s ituation was after the Jewish wa r.
113) Adolf Julicher , "Mark us im NT." 20.
114) Martin Hengel, Studies in the Gospel of Mark. 11.
115) Rudolf Pcsch, Nsherwertungen: Tradition und Redaktion in Mk 13 (Dusseldorf:
Patrnos, 1968), 235.
116) Rudolf Pesch, Neher wsrtungen, 236.
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Several years afte r Rudolf Pesc h in his book, The New Testament:
An Introduction: Proclamation and Psrenesis, Myth and History, Norman
Pe rrin also suggests that the major part of Mark 13 is vaticinium ex
even tu.vi") Norman Perrin attempts to unders tand Mark 13 as apocalyptic
literature . According to him, as we find in othe r apocalyptic literature,
Mark's author wrote down so mething which had already occ urred as if it
was a prophecy. However, he considers that Mark 13 is different to
other apocalyptic literature : although it does co nta in some apocalypt ic
e lements 0 3:24-27).
Werner Kelber IS also one of those who dates Mark to afte r A.D.
70.1 18) Werner Kelber takes a s imilar position to Rudolf Pesch when he
considers Mark 13 as having been written in order to ca lm down his
community' s false enthus iasm. He argues that Mark was written to calm
down the misconstrued escatologica l enthus iasm which was caused by the
Je wish war. He contends :
Mark corrected it [miscon strue d escatological ent husiasm] by sett ing the
coeffic ient of a new framework of time. Therefore for him , th e [Jewish1
war wa s not meant to inaugurate the Kingdom. It merel y launched the
'beginning of th e woe s .' 119)
117) Norman Perr in, The New Testament, 149.
118) Werner Kelber said. "in all probability it is ex post facto that Mark acco rds the war
experiences a proper place in history, Writing in the aftermath of the destruction of
Jerusalem. he is looking back upon the Roman- Jewish War of A.D. 66-70," The
Kingdom in Mark. 117.
119) Werner Kelber, The Kingdom in Mark, 117.
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In ad dition to this , Werner Kelber bel ieves that Mark's author
used the historica l events or his war expe riences for his own purpose ,
an idea which is also found in Rudo lf Pe sch. 120l
Werner Kelbers thought can also be found III David Wen ham 's
posi tion. David Wenham sugges ts that the fun ction of Mark 's apocalypse
was same as Paul's purpos e for writing 1I The s salonians , which was to
cool down eschatolog ica l excitement. The onl y difference betwe en
Mark's apocalypse and 1I T hessalonians IS th e re asons whic h caused
such exciteme nt : whereas , in Mark, it was the war, persecutions and
othe r events , in II The ssalon ians some sort of misunderstanding or
dis to r tion of Paul' s te ac hing gave rise to a misplaced exci te me nt. 121l
T he re fore, the se scholars have dated Mark afte r th e Jewish war becaus e
they understand Mark' s purpose was to ca lm down the false escha tological
excitement.
However, there is another reason which, I think , might provide a
more fundame ntal reason to make the m think that it was wr itten following
120) For Werner Kelber Mark 13 was wr itten to correct contemporary Christians '
misun derstanding on the Last Day s which was caused by the de struction of the
temple and Je rusalem. "His re pudiation of a misconstrued escha tology exte nds
beyond the crisis of Jerusalem to the war and its identifica tion with the eschaton.
The prophets in whom we had recognized the leade rs of the eschatological
misconceptions mus t have be en ac tive already during the war years which climax ed
in the fall of Jerusalem and its te mple . Retro spectively Mark corrects their
prophecies by setting the coefficients of a new framework of time (13 :7d, Bd) , The
war was not meant to inaugurate the Kingdo m-it merely launc hed the 'b eg inning of
the woes." The Kingdom in Mark, 117.
121) David Wenham, Gospel Perspectives Il: Studies of History and Tradition in the Four
Gospels (Sheffield: JSOT Press, 1981) , 350.
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the de struction of the temple . Because the prophecy of Jesus in Mar k
13:2 looked to be corresponde nt to the historical event that occurred In
A.D. 70 in Jer usalem, it has been treated as a spurious prophecy. Adela Y.
Coilins says :
one must ask whether the prophecy placed on the lips of Jesus in v.2
corresponds so precise ly to historical events that one must conclude that
Mark was written after 70.122)
On the bas is of these reasons (ment ioned above) the re has been
a recent tendency to da te Mark to afte r the des tructi on of the temple.
However, if we ca n examine these reasons fro m a different angle , we
are able to challenge this r ecent tenden cy.
Firs t of all, it doe s not seem fair to Jump to the concl usion that
Mark 13 was written after the Jewish war s imply because the prophecy
in Mark 1:1:2 appears to correspond with actual historical eve nts. As
Adela Y. Coilins argues, in the ca se of Amos and Jeremiah we can find
so me prophecies which co rrespond precisel y to the histori cal events in
so far as we can reconstruct the m.123) Furthe rmore , the prophecy abo ut
the de s truc tion of the Temple was not unique for Mark. John Bowman
observes that Jesus ' prophecy of the destruction of the te mple is in the
line of Old Te stament pro phe ts, like Micah (Mic. 3:12) and Jerem iah (Jer.
7:14 and 26:6).124) There are not only some examples of the real
122) Ade la Y. Collins, "Mark 13." 1127.
123) Ade la Y. Collins, "Mark 13," 1127.
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prophecy on the future In Old Te stament, but some of the prophecies
specifically describe the des tru cti on of the temple and Jerusalem. Thus.
one should not automatica lly assume that the prop hecy in Mark 13:2 was
not genuine prophecy.
The fact that Mark containe d the pro phecy on the destr uction of
the T em ple should not be a reason for us to th ink that it re flecte d the
histori cal event. It is possibl e to say that the only th ing which we can
say. at this s tage , is that Mark' s author wrote down thi s ve rse, because
he already knew that this prophetic saying was attributed to Jesus when
he wrote his gospe l - whether it is before or af ter the destruction of the
Tem ple.
Bes ides tho se scho lars men tioned above , many others also follow
this dating of Mark for a number of different reasons. Although there are
man y theorie s rel ated to Mark 's date around 70' s, all of the m. have a
co mmon pre supposi tion. Namely, they assume that Mark is closely relate d
to the Jewish War. The assumption has been that Mark was writt en
under the influence of thi s war. To man y who insi s t on da ting Mark to
aro und A.D. 70 , this is no longer jus t one of a number of possib ilitie s, but
has became an uncontes table fact.
On this subject, John Robinson observes that, " the
chronology of the New T estament rests on presuppositions rather than
facts; 125) . • • What seemed to be firm dating's based on scientific
124) John Bowman, The Gospel of Mark: The Ne w Chr istian Je wish Passover Haggadah
(Leiden: Brill , 1965), 240.
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evidence are re ve al e d to re s t on deductions fro m deductions. " 126l While
many s cholars have tr ied to find Mark' s time in the rela tion to the Je wish
War , a lmost all of them have not expla ined their reasoning. Werner G.
Kurnmel comments about this phenomenon:
Since no overwhelming argu men t for the yea rs before or afte r 70 can be
adduce d, we must con tent ourse lves with saying that Mk was wr itten
ca.70.127)
Afte r a s urve y of re cent gospel cr itic is m, Jarne s G. Crossle y
note s ,
Modern cr itica l approaches to gospel s tudies have been ex tre mely
influential in re inforcing the conse ns us that Mark was written sometime
aro und the Jewish war. However . these arguments tend to be too
speculative to be convmcmg and all too often rest upon numerous
unfounded assumptions.128l
It is now pos s ible to be conte nt with this re sult , as Werne r G.
Kumrnel s ta tes (and many scholars agre e wi th him), howe ver, it IS
impo s s ible to s ay that this IS th e mo st probable answer , be ca us e there
125) John Robinson, Redating the New Testament. 2; D. A. Carson, Douglas J. Moo, Leon
Morris, An Introduction to the New Testament (Grand Rapids: Wm. B. Eerdmans.
1992). 96-99.
126) John Robinson, Redating the New Testament. 3.
127) Werncr G. Kummel, Introduction to the New Testament (London: SCM Press, 1978).
98.
128) James G. Crossley, The D.11e of Mark 's Gospel, 81.
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are seve ral things that need to be consid ered to date Mark's gospe l.
Furthermore, one mus t always especially keep in mind the fact that this
date has not been fixed upon firm ground.
3. CONCLUSION
As we have seen above, the re are many exp lanations and
hypothe ses relating to the dating of Mark's gospel which , use s both
exte rn al and internal evide nce. Although some of the external evide nce
clearly po ints to a specific time as Mark' s da te, almos t all of them are
cons idered to be unreliable. In addition, even some of the exte rn al
evide nce is contradictory ,1 29)
It is, therefore , a reasonable method to identify Mark's literary
co ntext from the data co nta ined which are In Mark 13. Furthermore .
va rious hypothe se s which are re lated to the Markan context have ac tually
been proposed. However, because of the insufficient evide nce, they have
not been widel y accepte d yet.
As an example , we ca n think about Mark' s community. Through
the res earche s which have been co nducted during the las t cent ury
(especially Since the late 1960's ), vanous communities which are
supposed to have exis te d have been described by many scholars .13Q)
129) Anti-Marcionite Prologue and Irenaeus' Adversus Haerese !If are con tradict to the
witness of Clement of Alexandria which is quoted by Euse bius in History Ecclesiastica,
130) Willi Marxsen suppos ed that this community situated in the Sea of Galilee, Mark the
EvangeIJ:5t, 172. Howard C. Kee also supposed that a community of which base was
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They suggest that the se were the communities that prompted Mark urged
to write his gospel.
However, these communities remain speculative as we do not
have any concrete evide nce for their exis tence other than the
assumptions of the scholars who describe them .131l Richard Bauckha m
comments on thi s tendency for creating such imag inary communitie s:
"Almos t all conte mpo rary wri ting about the Gospels share s the unargued
assumption that eac h evange lis t, ..., wrote his Gospel for that particular
churc h, with its particular s ituation, charac te r , and needs at the forefront
of his mind ." 132)
As a concl usio n of this chapte r , it IS worth quoting Dav id N.
Peter son's s tate ment :
But the fact so many readers of Mark 13 find so many different
communities more or less clear to view causes one to be suspicious that
chapter 13 might not. in fact . be such a clear window into the Markan
in rural and small- town southe rn Syr ia. Community of the Ne w Age, 105. Augus tine
Lobo supposed that Mark was wri tten not by an individual but by a Christian
co mmunity, "Background of the Author of the Second Gospel :' 93. Many more
scholars supposed Mark's com munity. WilJiam L. Lane , The Gospel According to
Mark, 447. Norman Perrin, The Ne w testament, 77-78 ; T heo dore 1. Weeden , "Th e
Heresy T hat Necess ita te d Mark' s Gospe l," 150-1 51: Ern est Best, The Gospel as
Story (Edinburgh: T&T Clark, 1983), 113, 121.
131) Dwight N. Pe terson. The Origins of Mark, 128: Howard C. Kee also said. "the
Markan co mmunity offers near ly no e vide nce of organization." Community of the
New Age, 152.
132) Richard Bauckharn, "For Whom Were Gospe ls Written?" The Gospels for All
Christians : Rethinking the Gospel Audiences. edited by Richard Bauckham (Edinburgh :
T&T Clark, 1998), 10- 11.
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com munity after all, it must be noted that the community Myers cons tructs
is utt erly spec ulative . There is not a s ingle shred of positive evide nce
outside the story Mark te lls that such a group of peo ple ever existed.133l
133) Dwight N. Pet e rson said. "there is no single ev idence of such communities." The
Origins of Mark. 128.
CHAPTER 3
MARK 13
As we have seen in the previous ch apter, the lack of internal
and the inaccuracy of exte rnal evidence , mean that, although different
hypotheses have been suggested, none of them are gene ra lly accepted.
Consequently, because nei ther the internal nor the extern al
evidence is particularly helpful for reaching any decisive concl us ion,
co ncerrung the date of Mark' s gospe l, I will examine Mark's co ncern of
the futu re , his , so ca lled, eschatology or apoca lypticism, T his subjec t has
been dealt with by man y scholars and has been used by the m to
dete rmine the chro nolog ical setting of the gospe l. However, they tend to
assume that some of the verses in Mark 13 reflec ted the difficult
s itua tion which faced the Markan co mmunity . T he underlying tho ught was
that some of its contents could be connecte d with cer tain historical
events. As we have seen in the previous chapte r , most scho lars co ns ide r
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that Mark 13 repre sents a certain CriSIS, for example, the Caligula CriSIS
or Jewish War (see the pr evious chapter) . Because of th is supposition,
man y scho lars fail to consid er alterna tive periods as pos sibl e date s for
Mark' s gospe l othe r than the period when these two events occ urred.
In this cha pte r I will deal with escha to logy from a different
perspective. I will try to establish what the eschatology of Mark 13
shows, rather than to identify specific eve nts or Crises which could
correspond with the contents of this ch apter. will closely e xa mme
Mark' s concern about the future, and pick up on Mark's eschatologica l
traits . I will then conside r other ca nonical authors ' ideas on the futu re,
espe cially the Pa uline letters , which are compara tive ly well dated .
To do thi s , because of the mate rial in chapte r 13 , I will deal
with the eschatology and apocalypticism firs t. As M. Eugene Boring
observes , "The mos t obvious prophe tic feature of Mark 13 is its claim to
reveal the eve nts of the End Time and of the eschatological future ." n
Consequently, this cha pter has been accepted as escha tology.O However,
1) M. Eugcne Boring. The Continuing Voice of Jesus : Christian Prophecy & the Gospel
Tradition (Louisiville : Wes tminst e r/John Knox Press. 1991). 237 .
2) Henry B. Swete , The Gospel According to Mark (London: Macrnillan, 1927). 404 ;
Charles. E. B. Cranfie ld. The Gospel According to Saint Mark (Cambridge: Cambridg e
Unive rsity Press . 1963). 404 - 405; Moma D. Hooker. "Trial and Tr ibulation in Mark
XIII." Bulletin of the John Rylands University Library of Manchester 65 ( 982). 93;
Joe l Marcus, "The Jewi sh War and the Sitz im Leben of Mark." Journal for the
Biblical Literature 111 ( 992) . 447; Robert H. Gundry . Mark: A Commentary on His
Apology for the Cross (Grand Rapid s: Wm. B. Eerdrnans , 1993), 745 ; David E.
Nineham, Sa int Mark (London : Pen guin. 1992). 343 . George R. Bcasloy- Murray, Jesus
end the Lnst Days: An Interpretation of the Olivct Discourse (Pe abody: Hendrickson,
1993), 422- 427.
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for the others. this cha pter has been consid ered as an apocalypse
because it contains several apocalyptically assoc iat ed expressions. such
as 'the Son of Man,' 'Abo mina tion of Desolation ,' that are found in Daniel
which is widely accepted as an ap ocalyptic book of Old Testame nt. Thus,
Mark 13 has been cons ide red some times as an eschatolog ica l work and
at others an apocalyptic work.3)
Therefor e , it is necessary to make clear the mearung of ;
apoc alyptic ism and eschatology. T hus in this chapter I will first de al with
these two terms .
Fo llowing this, I will also examme m this cha pter how we should
understand the cha racte r of Mark 13. Trad itionally, man y scholars who
thought that Mark 13 refl ected its soc ial and politi cal circumstance
supposed tha t the s itua tion refl ected in Mark 13 must be a very difficult
one. In fact there are several verses which imply just s uch a difficult
s ituation, de scribing: political and cosmic upheaval (8, 24-25) , pe rsecutions
(9. 11, 13a), hopelessness (19), and tragic incidents (12, 17) . Whatever
these things are referring to (as I have mentioned in the previous
cha pte r) , it is due to such expres s ions and their dire descriptions, it has
ofte n been presupposed that, because Danie l was wri tten under the
3) Werner Kelber, The Kingdom in Mark: A New Place and A New Time (Philadelphia: Fortress
Press, 1974), I. However, there has been another views on this matter. Some scholars have
thought that it refers not to the end of the world, but to the crisis experienced bt Israel: the
destruction of the Jerusalem and temple. See, Nicholas T, Wright , Jesus and the Victory
of God. vol. 2 (London : S.P,C.K.. 1996): Richard T. Fra nce, The Gospel of Mark.' A
Commentary on the Greek Text (Cambr idge/Grand Rapids: Wm. 13, Eerdrnans, 2002).
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persecution of the Antiochus Epiphanes IV, Mark 13 must also have be
written in a difficult s itua tion.O
T he tra dit iona l interpre tat ion of this is tha t, because the s ituation
(descr ibe d in this chapter) is so hopeless , the Markan readers would no
longer have any hope in thi s world, and tha t they should plac e the ir hope
in the ne xt world . The only hop e offered in this cha pter is seen as
co rrung not fro m this worl d. but in next world which will ar ise from the
co ming of the Son of Man . In this way, Mark 13 describes what will
follow the ser ious and tragic eve nts : he who s tands firm to the end will
be save d ( l Sb) and the Son of Man will come to co llect the e lec t fro m
the four wind s (26-27). Because the series of events which are lis ted in
Mark 13 have been ac cepted as specific his torical events (which would
oc cu r at the end of the world), this cha pter naturally has been accepted
as eschatology, and even as apoc alyptic writing.
However, against this tradit ional understanding on Mark 13, in
the las t century. an entire ly different interpre ta tion has been s uggested
by a few scholars , such as Nicho las T . Wright and Rich ard T . Fra nce .
T hey reje cted the tradition al unders tanding that Mark 13 was describing
the end of the world or a spe cific event in his tory. Rather , they insis ted
that it describ ed only a polit ical end which would be in the future . If they
4) George R. Beasley-Murray thought that Mark 13:6- 13 reflected actual his torical
eve nts in A Commentary on Mark Thirteen <London: Macmillan & Co Ltd.. 1957). 1:
Norman Perrin argued. "Apocalyptic discourse in 13:3- 37, . . . must be he ld to mirror
their situation." The New Testament, 149.
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are co rrec t and Mark 13 is not co ncerned with Mark's escha tolog ica l
expecta tions it ceases to be relevant to this research.
T hus this chapte r will a lso exarrune this recent interpretati on
made by Nicholas T . Wright and Richard T . Fra nce.
1. ESCHATOLOGY AND ApOCALYPSE
1.1. Eschatology
1.1 .1 . Terminol ogy
The term 'Escha to logy' comes from Greek word eschaton which
means ' the end.' This term was coine d by protestant theologians in the
seventeenth century. According to Arland J. Hultgren, it was used by the
Lutheran dogmatician Abraham Calovius as a ge ne ral heading at the end
of his twelve-volume work (publishe d in 1677) and, "unde r this heading
he dealt with the topi cs of death, resurrection, judgment, and
co ns ummation."5) George B. Caird also shows same unde rs tanding.
According to him, until the nine teenth centu ry the use of this te r m was
res tricted to the individual.6)
5) Arland J. Hultgren. "Esc hato logy in the New Testament: The Current Debate" in The
Last Things: Biblical & Theological Perspectives on Eschatology (Cambridge/Grand
Rapids : Wm. B. Eerdmans , 2002) . 67 - 89 , espec ially in 68: John J. Collins,
'Eschatologies of Late Antiquity,' Dictionary of Ne w Testament Background (Leic ester:
Intervar sity Press , 2000) , 330 -337, 330.
6) Gcorge B. Caird, Ne w Testamen t Theology (Oxford: Clare ndon Press, 1994), 243 .
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In the nineteenth centu ry the te rm began to be used to re fe r to
the doctrines of the physical death of individuals, the intermediate s tate
of the soul, and the promised resurrection of the de ad at the end of the
world.U T hereafter its use was extende d "to cover biblical teaching about
the destiny of the world and the working out of God's purpose s in and
thro ugh his holy people ."S) According to John J. ColIins , it came to be
widely used in biblica l scholarship and "the range of this term has
broadened over time to include any kind of teleology."9)
Nowadays it is use d to mean 'the doctrine or science of the las t
things.' or is related to the beliefs in ' the last things.' 10) In detail, it refe rs
to the teaching about eve nts such as the paro usia, the resurrection of the
dead, the final judgment, heaven and hell.t !' Thi s term, "is concern ed
with ultimate expectations [of the end of the world or history of this
world] and not s imply with anything expec te d to happen in the future ." t2)
Even though much a ttent ion has been paid to this theologica l
them e , the impor tance of eschatology to New Tes ta ment s tudies had , in
fact , been ignored for long time . T his was because , for long time, the
7) E. Schussler Fiorenza, 'Esc hatology of the NT: The Interpreter's Dictionary of the
BIble, Supplementary Volume (Nas hville: Abingdon, 1976), 271.
8) George B. Caird , New Testament Theology, 243.
9) John J. Collins, 'Eschato logies of Late Antiquit y: 330.
10) Arland J. Hultgren , "Eschatology in the New Testamen t," 67.
1\) l. Howard Marshal l, "Slippery Words : Eschatology:'Expository Times 89 0977-78),
264-265.
12) l. Howard Marshall, "Slippery Word s: Eschatology:' 264-265
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Bible had been used as a supplie r of evidence for Christian dogmatic
theologians. t-t ' Howe ver, sinc e the e nd of th e nineteenth century, wh en
George B. Caird noted that "Biblical s cholarship won its e manc ipation
from Dogmatics," 14) many scholars began to recognize its significance .
The y r ealized the importanc e of eschatological langu age and
recognized that it IS not merel y a periphe ral e le ment of the New
T estam ent. It came to be vie wed as a ke y e le ment for understanding not
on ly Jesus and his teac hing, bu t a lso th e theological pers pective of th e
ear ly Chr is tian community.l5l It now recognised that it must not be
overlooked when attempting to unders tand Je sus ' theology and his works
as they appe ar in Gospels . T he Gos pe ls are co nsidered as a r ecord
wh ich conta ins escha tologica l fulfilment and are focused on the
eschatolog ica l hope in the person of Je sus.l 6) It can even be sa id that
the New T e stam ent is an escha to logical product.I?'
The last event is not mere ly one member of the series: it IS the deter-
minative member, which reveals the meaning of the whole. Such thinking
inevitab ly assumes the reality of historical processes, and that they are
13) George B. Caird, The Language and Imagery of the Bible (London: Duckworth, 1980),
243 -244.
14) George B. Caird, The Language and Imagery of the Bible, 244.
15) E. Schussler Fiorenza, 'Eschatology of the NT: 271.
16) D. C. Allison Jr.. 'Eschatology' in Dictionary of Jesus and the Gospels. edited by Joel B.
Green, Scot McKnight, I. Howard Marshall (Leicester: Intervarsi ty Press. 1992). 206.
17) Clayton R. Bowen, "Why Eschatology"." Journal for the Biblical Litern ture 44 (] 925).
1- 9. especially 2. Also Charles K Barrett said that the Biblical scholarly view of the
Bible is a predomi nantly eschatological book. 'Eschatology: 136-1 55. 136.
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meaningfu l: in th is, of cou rse, it is fully consistent with Biblical thought as
a whole: indeed, it might be sa id that the Biblica l view of his tory derives
its charac te ristic pattern from the fac t that the Bible is a predominant ly
eschatological book. This is not to say e ithe r that the whole of the Bible IS
written from an eschatological s tandpoint, or that eschatological writing IS
not to be found outs ide the Bible: but the Bible is undoubtedly the classical
fie ld of eschato logy , dominated as it is by the belief that the Judg e of all
the ea rth will do right, but that the right which He does will not
necessarily be seen to be right until it is brought to a full end .18)
Arland J. Hultgren wr ite s . "Within the c urre nt scene there IS
littl e debate around th e Question whether th e Ne w T e s tame nt IS
escha to log ica l." 19) However , e ven though there is a consensus that a ll
books in Ne w T e s tament are rela te d to escha tology and, app roximate ly, a
ce ntur y has pa s sed since this te rm fir s t was appeare d in the English
dictionary (middle of the ninete e nth century) ,20l it has s till to be clearly
de fined,21l
1.1 .2. Vari ous Eschatologies
As mentioned above , escha to logy IS ve r y impor tan t factor within
the New T e s tament. and we can also find it within th e Old T e s tament.
18) Charles K. Barrett, "Eschatology," 136.
19) Arland J. Hultgren, "Eschatology in the New Testament," 69.
20) According to Arland J. Hultgren, this term first was appeared in The Oxford English
Dictionary, in 1884. "Eschatology in the New Testament," 68.
2 l) George B. Caird, The Language and Imagery of the Bible, 243.
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However, the ir escha tology are not the same. In fact, seve ral kinds of
eschato logy appear to have developed.
George B. Caird identifies two kinds of eschatology in his book.22l
One is a historical eschatology, which deals with the goal of his tory. T he
ot her is an individual escha to logy which re lat es to the expe riences of an
individual death, judgment, heaven and hell, and the ir ultimate destiny.23l
Acc ording to him, th is second type doe s not appe ar in the Old Te s tament
at a ll because the concept of afte rl ife developed only afte r this pe r iod.
However, the latter is found within the New T estament, which was
written afte r the idea of personal eschatolog y had formed and been
accepted by most people . George B. Caird argues , "From these tentati ve
beginnings [he thought that the problem of the dead who were martyred
ca use d them to think about the afte r - life ] be lief in an afte r - life rapidl y
matured, until in New Te s tament time s all except the Sadducee s accepted
it."24l
Later , Jo hn J. Collins identified four kinds of eschatology:
political eschato logy, cosm ic escha to logy, personal escha to logy, rea lized
escha tology.25l According to him, political escha tology expects a de finitive
kingd om or ot her form of society .26) For example, in Isaiah the re ign of
22) George B. Caird, The Language and Imagery of the Bible. 243- 245.
23) George B. Caird, The Language and Imagery of the Bible. 244.
24) George 13. Caird, The Language end Imagery of the Bible, 246.
25) John J. Collins , 'Eschatologie s of Late Antiquity.' 330.
26) John J. Collins , 'Eschatologies of Late Antiquity.' 330.
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"a shoot fro m the s tump of Je sse" was expected III utopian terms . T his
is illustrat ed by Ern est Benz' s contention that:
Th e ancient Jewish concept of the fulfillment of salva tion- history is dominated by
the idea that , at the end of the history of the Jewish people. the Messiah. of the
house of David , will come and e stablish the Kingdom of God. This me ss ianic
kingdom is secular , and its expe ctation therefore has a distinctly political
character.27)
Moreover, this is the only type of escha tology which can be
found in the Old T estament28) because , when the Old T es tament books
were written, the belief in the afte rl ife was not ye t developed eno ugh.29)
Thus , until late Judaism, only political es chatology could be found within
Judaism. In this type of esc hatology the conce rn is not about the end of the
world or history. Because of this , Sigrnund Mowinckel uses 'future hope '
rather than 'eschatology' to refer Jewish hope.3D) Of course , in later Judaism
27) Ernest Benz, Evolution and Cbristisn Hope: Man s Concept of the Future from the
Early Fathers to Teilhard de Chardin. translated from German by Heinz G Frank
<London: Victor Gollancz Ltd.. 1965). 1- 2.
28) George B. Caird , Ne w Testament Theology. 243.
29) George B. Caird and L. D. Hurst, Ne w Testament Theology. 243. Also in his article
"The Christological Basis of Christian Hope ." The Christian Hope. <London: S.P.C.K..
1970). 9-24. in 21 and his book The Language and Imagery of the Bible , 244. Erne st
Benz said that in later Judaism this thought had undergone a change. According to
him. as a re sul t of the contact of Judaism with the Arya n. Zoroastr ian re ligion dur ing
the Persia n exile the Jewish expec tation of the End of time significantly changed.
Evolution and Christian Hope, 4-5.
30) Sigrnund Mowinckel, He That Cometh. translated by G. W. Anderson (Nashville/ New
York: Abingdon Pre ss, 1956), 125. Bob Beck ing also said tha t there were no
expec ta tions about the end of time in the Heb rew Bible. "Expectat ions about the end
of Time in the Hebrew Bible : Do They Exist?" in Apocalyptic in History and
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their concern moved from future hope to eschatology , as we can see In
Danie l.
Jo hn J. Collins views political escha tology as s imilar to George
B. Caird' s his tor ical eschatology. St? However , in the New T estament
books it is not clear whe ther this escha tology exists or not. Altho ugh in
the Book of Revelation we can find refe rence to a thousand-year reign
on earth, the author does not present seek to present thi s as the fina l
goal. rather he expec ted the de struction of the world, followed by the
e mergence of a new creation .32l In th is aspec t the e scha to log y which is
in the Book of Revelation is clo se to cosmic escha tology.
Cosmic eschatology is generally found in apocalypses , such as
the Book of Revelation. In this type of eschatology, the end of the ear th,
the destruction of this world and the old and new world are dealt with.
In the Dead Sea scroll lQI-l 11, the re are a ser ies of the eve nts which
co ns titute the Last Days: the land and the foundations of the ear th shall
be consumed (30) , the mountains shall be burnt (3]), the sea shall groan
from the deeps of the Abyss (32), and the world 's founda tions sha ll
s tag ger and sway (35) .33) In Rev e lation 21:1, it is said, "T he n I saw a
Tradition. edite d by Chr is lopher Rowland and John Barton, Journal for the Study of
the Pseudep igrapha Supplement Ser ies 43 (London/New York : T&T Clark, 2003 ). 44 .
30 George R. Caird list ed two kinds of esc hatology in his definition of the te rm. in New
Testament Theology. 243 . In his e xplana tion. besides historical eschatology, he
identified individual escha tology.
32) John J. Collins , 'Eschatologies of Late Antiquity: 33 1- 33 2.
3:J) Vermes Geza, The Complete Dead Sea Scrolls in f.nglish (London/N ew York: Pen guin
Books, 1997). 262 .
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new heaven and a new ear th, for the firs t heaven and the first earth had
passed away, .." As we can see from these two texts, co s rmc
eschatology is not separate from othe r eschatologica l thoughts. It us ually
(especially in the Jewish apocalypses) came with a po litical eschatology.
John J. Collins explains this tenden cy: "cosmic eschatology complements
or co mpletes the traditional political eschatology."34)
Personal eschatology is rel ated to the afterlife .35) Accord ing to
John J. Collins , in this escha to logy reward s and punishment are expe cte d
afte r one's death.36) However, this eschatology did not appear in Old
T estament. Although the Old tes tament doe s some times describe a place
where the dead go, Sheol, it do es not refer to heaven or he11.37) John B.
Burns also insists that Sheo! was "s imply the final assembly-point of all
humanity," therefore "all men regardles s of rank or moral worth went
there."38) Actually, whereas in Old T es tament death itself is mentioned
many times, no fur the r attention was paid to the life af ter dea th.39)
34) John .T. Collins , 'Eschatologies of Late Antiqu ity.' 332.
35) T his is also similar to Geo rg e B. Caird' s individual eschatology. According to him. it
is not easy to dis tinguish this eschato logy from historical eschatology . New Testament
Theology. 244.
36) John 1. Collins, 'Eschatologies of Late Antiquity.' 332.
37) Some scholar s. such as Robert L. Harris, ins is ted that SheoJ re fers , without exception
to the grave . in Theological Wordbook of the Old Testament (Chicago: Moody Press,
1980) , 892-893.
38) John B. Burns , "The Mythology of Deat h in the Old Testament," Scottish Journal of
Theology 26/3 (1973), :140.
39) However, some scholars , such as Dcsrnond Alexande r. have arg ued agains t this view.
Desmond Alexander argued: "although Harri s demonstrates that some descrip tions of
Sheol do resemble an ordinary grave , these same descriptions ma y also be equally
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According to George B. Caird, however, personal eschatology eme rged
"a s a by-product of a belief In a new age of world history dawning for
the nation of Israel. "4Q)
Joach im Jeremias proposes three incis ive changes to the notion
of persona l eschatology following the Exile:41) (l) as the firs t instance is
shown in Is. 26:19, because of the concept of resurrection, the soul must
not stay in the underworld forever; (2) pace John B. Burn s (mentioned
above) , the idea that af te r death the r igh teous and the wick ed wou ld
exper ience very diffe rent fate s developed from the influence of Persian
and He llenistic ideas concern ing retribution after death: (3) Sheol (~O TJ<;)
became a place of pun ishment for the soul of the wicked, because of the
belief that the soul of the righteous went immedi ate ly to heaven aft er
death where they waited for their re surrection. As a result, personal
eschato logy is co ncerned with death, resurrection, judgment, and both
heaven and hel l.
Realized eschatology was introduced by Charles H. Dodd in 1935
In his The Parables af the Kingdam.42l In it, he arg ues that Jewish usage
of the phrase ' the Kingdom of God' did not only (in the one sense) refer
to a pre sent fact , be cause God 's will is revealed in the T orah and Israel
appro priate for the nether world." "The Old Testament View of Life afte r Death:'
Themelios 11/2 (j 986). 43.
40) George B. Caird, New Testament Theology. 245 .
4)) Joachim Jerernias , ·~o~, : Theological Dictionary of New Testament vol. I. edited by
Gerhard Kittel (Gran d Rapids: Wm. B. Eerdmans : London: Eerdmans, 1964), 147.
42) Charles H. Dodd, The Parables of the Kingdom (London: Nisbet & Co.. 1935).
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was to be obedient to it, but also (in the anothe r sens e) refe r to
some thing to be revealed in fut ure - because God was not ye t accepted
by the whole world as a king and that his kingship would be establishe d
over the whol e world in that day,43) Charles H. Dodd contends that, in
Jewish usage , ' the Kingdom of God' is the eschaton, or ' ult imate.wO
However, this eschaton will be not revealed in futu re, because , as it is
said in Matthew 12:28 and Luke 11:20, "the Kingdo m of God has come
upon you." It is a fac t of pre sent expe rience.t'i' Futhermore, the te nse of
the verb, Eyyl(Elv, is often translated in the perfect tense (and is reflected
in the Eng lish tra ns lations), 'h as co me .' This ve rse was key to his
argume nt for the 'realized eschatology'46)
Charles H. Dodd observe s, "In some way the Kingdom of God
has come with Jesus Himself."47) Therefore , he contends that , "the
eschaton has moved from the future to the present, from the sphere of
expe ctation into that of realized experience."48) In Jo hn 15:24 it is said
that the one who hears Je sus' word and believes him who sent Je sus has
e ternal life. This verse expresses an escha tology in which the rewards
43) Charles H. Dodd, The Parables of the Kingdom, 35-36.
44) Charles H. Dodd, The Parables of the Kingdom, 36.
45) Charles H. Dodd, The Parables of the Kingdom. 43.
46) Clarence T. Craig, "Reali zed Eschatology," Journal for the Biblice! Literature 56
(937 ), 19- 20: Kenncth W. Clark, "Realized Eschatology," Journal for the Biblical
Literature 59 ( 940), 367.
47) Charles H. Dodd , The Parables of the Kingdom, 45.
48) Char les H. Dodd, The Parables of the Kingdom, 50.
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are already exper ienced In the pre sent and not only at the end of the
world.
In th is unders tanding of eschatology, if the discourse in Mark 13
was given to his disciple s (at leas t in the text) , the events de scribed in
this chap ter will happen in the future . As Rober t H. Gundry notes , Jesus
was warning about the future: "Alread y Jesus is ignoring the four
disciples ' question by predicting eve nts tha t will not s ignal the immediate
des truction of the temple . . He IS usin g the ques tion of the four
disciple s as a pla tform from which to speak on a vari e ty of topics
dealing with the future ."49) T herefore , in this chapter, we will deal with
Mark's escha tology .
Although many sc holars agree with this interpretation, that Jesus
was not speaking about the destruc tion of the temple (in answer to the
ques tion), but wanted to teach the disciples about the future ,50) some
scholars disagree that this chapte r is talking about future events.
One such scholar is T homas R. Hatina. He argues that in a s tage
prior to Mark' s adap tion of the mat eria l foun d in chapter 13 it might have
re ferred to the end of the world. However , he suggests that, at leas t,
when Mark used the se tradi tions they were used in different way.
T homas R. Hatina wri te s , ".. . the implied audience of the Gospel would
49) Rober t H. Gundry, Mark: A Commentary on HL9 Apology for the Cross <Grand Rap ids:
Wm. B. Eerdmans, 2000) . 738 .
50) There has been a few disagreement on th is matter. Some sc holars have thought that
it is eschatology. However. it is not the cosmic eschatology, but the politica l or
realized eschatology. I will deal with this subject later in the the sis .
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have understood these prophecies , co mposed of a sen es of reference s to
the OT (Isa 13: 10; 34 :4; Dan 7:13; Deut 30:4; Zec h 2:6), as point ing
dire ctly to the de struction of the T emple in 70 CE and not to a future
parous ia or cataclysmic eve nt that marks the end of the world."5U
According to T hom as R. Hatina , Mark used traditions wh ich
were originally escha tologica l in nature for a different purpose. Thomas
R. Hatina argues "in my judgment the bes t option for Mark 13 is the
genre of pare nesis , or wh at is commonly called a 'farewe ll discourse ,'
which IS character ize d by ethica l exhor ta tion give n by a leader of a
co mmunity or a patriarch of a family who is facing immin ent departure
or even death."52) He contends that the genre of parenesi s , rather than
the genre of apoca lyptic , is a better description of Mark 13:24-27
becau se thi s part appe ars to follow the s tr uc ture of parene tic writings .53)
Thomas R. Hatina has also conside rs ta Uta mina in verse 30.
According to him, ta Uta refers to the whole discourse and not only to
ve rses 24-27.54) If Thomas R. I-latina is co rrec t in s uggesting that Mark
51) Thomas R. Hatina, "The Focus of Mark 13:24-27: T he Parousia, or the De struction
of the Temple?" Bulletin for Biblical Research 6 ( 996). 43- 44.
52) Thomas R. Hat ina, "The Focus of Mark 13:24-27," 47; AlIan McNicoI. "The Lesson
of the Fig Tree in Mark 13:28- 32: A Compariso n Between Two Exegeti cal
Methodologie s," Research Qu;lrterly 27 (984). 193- 207, 197: William L. Lane , The
Gospel According to Mark: The English Text with Introduction, Exposition and Notes
<Grand Rapids: Wm. B. Eerdmans . 1974), 444. However, aga inst this view. Robert H.
Gundry has argued that there are more difference s than commonalities between Mark
13 and those other writings which present this type of character istic. see Mark, 751.
53) Thomas R. Hat ina, "The Focus of Mark 13:24-27," 48.
54) Thomas R. Hatina, "The Focus of Mark 13:24- 27," 52.
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13:24-27 does not refer the end of the world at a ll, the whole chapte r
of Mark 13 mus t also be seen as not bein g relat ed to the end of the
world. T homas R. Hatina concludes that Mark ' s author typo logica lly
re inte rpreted Old Tes tament te xts in order to de sc ribe anothe r 'd ay of
the Lord,' which was different from the previous one .55)
Tho mas R. Hatina' s arg ument could connect discipl es' ques tion
with Je sus ' answer and avoids the contradiction between Je sus' predicti on
and its apparent unfulfilment. However , there are s till severa l prob lems to
be ans wered. As Craig A. Evans argues against him, there are too man y
things which do not accord with the ac tual eve nts the occurred be tween
Pentecos t and the Je wish Revolt. Fur thermore, the re are a lso some things
mentione d in Mar k 13 which did not occ ur in the actual history.56)
In add ition, George R. Beas ley-Murray 's argument IS worth
considering . In the Old T estament, the descr iption of a theophan y was
never described in association with the des tructi on of the universe at all:
the Son of Man's coming does no t mean the des truction of the world.57)
T herefore , although in some respects T homas R. Hanita suggests
a poss ible interpreta tion , it is not appropriat e to app ly this to our
interpreta tion of Mark 13.
Bes ides him, Nicholas T . Wright also arg ue s that Mark 13 do es
not re late to the future , end of his tory. He interprets this chapte r from
55) T homas R. Hatina, "Th e Focus of Mark 13:24- 27," 66.
56) Craig A. Evans , Mark 8·27-16:20 (Nashville: Thomas Nelson Publishers, 2000, 328.
57) George R. Bcasley-Murra y. Jesus and the Last Dnys, 425.
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the perspective of political e schatology, thus for him Mark 13 describes
the end of a government. Richard T . France tak es a s imilar position to
him. However , I will deal with his sugges tion at the end of this chapter.
1.2. Apocalypse
1.2 .1. Te rminol ogy
T here IS another te rm that we now have to cons ider ,
'apocalyptic.' It is often used to mean some thing rather s imilar to
eschatology. Sometimes it IS even interchangeable with it.58) The term
apocalyptic is s imilar to the eschatology, In that it IS also conc erned with
the end of the world. Consequently. to many, the word apocalyptic is
really little more than a particular kind of eschatology which was
prevalent in the early Jewi sh and Christian traditions. 59) However, s uch a
tendency to interpret the term apocalyptic has caused some co nfusion60l
as it is apparent that the re are some diffe rences .
58) Larry J. Kre itzer. 'Eschatology,' Dictionary of Paul and his Letters. edite d by G. F.
Hawthorne & R. P. Mart in (Leice st er : InterVars ity Press. 1993). 253.
59) Chr is tophe r Rowland. Open Heaven: A Study of Apocalyp tic in Judaism and Early
Chris tianity (Londo n: S.P.c.K.. 1982 ), 25; Berna rd McGinn a lso said. "Apocalypticisrn
is a spec ies of the genus eschatology, tha t is . it is a particu lar kind of be lie f about
the last things-the End of his tory and what lie s beyond it," in his Visions of the
End: Apocalyptic Traditions in the Middle Ages (Ne w York/Guildford: Columbia
University Press. 1979). 3; Arland J. Hultgren, "Eschatology in the New Testament,"
69.
60) Bemard McGinn, Visions of the End, 3.
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Furthermore , because there are , as Chr is topher Rowland note s ,
many varieties in the contents of apocalypses.vf ' it is not easy to define
apocalypse with any cer ta in degree of precision, The term, apocalypti c,
comes from 'apoca lypse' which comes from Greek noun anoKaAUlV l<; . It is
also the tit le of the last book in the New T es tament.
As we can see from the Apocalypse of the New T estament, its
meamng IS ' to reveal' or ' to unveil' the secre ts . According to Charle s K.
Barre tt, it refers to the unveil ing of secre ts about the 'o ther ' age ; the
'other' world.52) Waiter Schmithals agree s wit h this understanding of the
apocalyptic world view and adds that people only know this age, (old and
present age) and the vis ible world, so ca lled 'the age of woe .'53) T he aim
of the apocaly pse is to reveal the divine mysteries which will occur m
the future ra ther than now.54) However, this 'woeful' world is not all that
the apocalypticis ts described. T hey also refer to the 'new age .' T his 'new
age ' is a great and invis ible age to co me through God's act ivity when the
61) Chris tophe r Rowland, Open Heaven, 29; l ames D. G. Dunn, Unity and Diversity in the
Ne w Testament: An Inquiry into the Character of Earliest Chris tianity (London: SCM
Press Ltd.. 1977) 310.
62) Char les K Barre tt, "Eschatology," 1:38.
63) Waiter Sc hmithals , The Apocalyptic Movement: Introduction & Interpretation
(Nashville: Abingdon, 1975), 20. Acco rding to him, "it is marked by so rro ws and
tears . Death rules in it. Discord and injustice fill it."
64) Waiter Schrnitha ls , The Apocalyptic Movement, 14, 17; Paul D. Han son,
'Apoca lyptic ism,' The interpre ter s Dictionary of the Bible, Supplementa ry Volume
(Narshville: Abingdo n, 1976), 29. However, this does not mean that the apocalypse is
not at all interested in the presen t. Charles K. Barrett said, "the secre ts in whic h
apocalyptic deals are not s imply secre ts of the future-of the Age to Come ; they
include secre ts of the present s tate of the heavenly world," "Eschato logy ," 138.
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time will be fulfiled.55) T herefore it can be said that whereas e schatology
is concerned abou t the last things or the Last Days. the apocalypse
re late s not only to the future. but also about the revealing (or unvei ling)
of that which is at the moment secre t.
There is another confus ion ca used by two te rms . ap ocalyptic and
ap ocal ypse . Accordi ng to John J. Coilins. 'apocalyptic ' is used to refe r to
a world- view or a theology.55) an d. according to Michael A. Knibb, it
re fer s to a pattern of tho ught relating to the end of this age and the
future de stiny of man . or a pattern of thought which is by no means
restricted to the ap oca lvpses. v?' However, it has actually been used
witho ut any clear definition. As a re sult, apo ca lyptic, ac cording to Jo hn J.
Collins , has ofte n been conside red as an entity which is not dependent
on specific tex ts .58) And, ac cording to Michael A. Knibb, the concept of
apoc alyptic has been broadened to cove r so many different kinds of
writing that it will cease to have any value. 59)
Furthermore. many scholars have begun to recognize that the
wide range of world- views or thoughts could not correspond to what
65) Waiter Schmithals, The Apocalyptic Movement, 21.
66) John J. Collins , The Apocalyptic Imagination: An Introduction to Jewish Apocalyptic
Literature (Cambridge/Grand Rapids : Wm. B. Eerdmans, 1984), 1.
67) Michael !I. Knibb, "The emergence of the Jew ish Apoca lypses." Israel 's Prophetic
Tradition: Essays in Honour of Peter Ackroyd, edited by Richard Coggins, Anthony
Phillips, and Michael Knibb (London/New York/Sydney/Ca mbridg e : Cambridge
University Press , 1984), 157.
68) John J. Collins , The Apocalyptic Imagination, 2.
69) Michael A. Knibb, "The emergence of the Jewi sh Apocalypses ," 157.
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actua lly appeared in the apoca lyptic writings . T he refore , the y defined th e
meaning of the terms .
Klaus Koch has a lso a ttempted to provide a definition of
'apoca lypse ' and 'apoca ly ptic .' He trie s to distinguish these two terms
through thei r denota tions . According to him, apocalyps e ha s be come the
us ual te rm for the type of book, s uch as the 'book of Reve lation.'70)
Where as 'apocalyps e' can be defined comparatively e asily as a term
which is refers to a type of book, the other term, 'apocalyptic ,' IS more
complica ted than apocalypse."!' Klaus Koch define s 'apocalyptic' a s:
It [apocalyptic] is applied not only to the common mental and spiritual
background of the relevant late Israelite and early Christian wr iting s but is
used to characterize a certa in kind of religious speculat ion about the future
of man and the world.72}
Ap art from him , Charle s K. Barrett a ls o doe s not use the term
'apocalyptic' a lone . In his a r ticle, "New T estament Eschatology, " he use s
'apocalyptic' with 'eschatology,' the, s o ca lled, 'apoca lyp tic eschatology.Ye'
70) Klaus Koch, The Rediscovery of Apocalyptic, Irans. Margaret Kohl from German
1970, (London: SCM Press, 1972), 13; Michael A. Knibb, "The emergence of the
Jewish Apocalypses." 157.
70 Michael A. Knibb suggested that this confusion could be avoided by avoiding the use
of this term as a noun. "The emergence of the Jewish Apocalvpses ," 164.
72) Klaus Koch. The Rediscovery of Apocalyptic, 20. George E. Ladd also expresses a
similar idea. However, differently from Klaus Koch, he only mentions it as a literary
genre, which contains revelations (real or alleged) of the spiritual world and of the
future kingdom of God. "Why Not Prophet ic - Apocalyptic?" Journal for the Biblical
Literature 76 (957), 192.
73) Charles K. Barrett, "Eschatology," 136-1 55.
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He uses this expression In contra st to the 'p rophetic eschatology.' In the
prophetic tradi tion , 'esch atology' refers to the 'last thing ' which IS seen
as bein g continuous with the preceding events . Fur thermore, it also
shares the same nature as these events. f'O Similarly Bernard McGinn
sugges ts that the term, 'apocalyptic escha tology,' is used to disting uish
the special teachings of the apo calypti cists from the escha tology of the
prophets ,?5)
Therefore, In 'apoca lypt ic eschatology' the last term is diffe rent
fro m and discontinuous with the bulk of the events In his tory which it
co nc ludes.rv' John J. Coil ins follows Charl e s K. Barrett's denotation of
this word and arg ues that more recent scholarship does not use
'apocalyptic' as a noun to refer to a world-view or a theology."?' Jo hn J.
Collins, concurring with Klaus Koch, observe s that recent scholarship
denotes 'apocalypse' to a literary genre (Klaus Koch calls it 'type ').
Furthermore, a co mbine d term is used, 'apocalyptic eschatology,' rather
than 'apocalyptic' on its own. However, this combined te rm ca nnot cover
all the things which were denoted by the adjectiva l form. Consequently,
he adds one more term, apo calypticism (to refer to the social ideology),
to the two terms of Klaus Koch.
74) Paul D. Han son also used this phrase to oppose the pr ophetic eschato logy, The Dawn
of Apocalyptic in the meaning to oppose the prophetic escha tology . 10 - 11.
75) Bernard McGinn, Visions of the End, 3.
76) Charle s K. Barrett, "Eschatology," 138.
77) John 1. Collins, The Apocalyptic Imagination, 2.
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and distinguishes between apocalypse as a literary genre .
apoca lypticis m as a social ideology. and apocalyptic eschatology as a set of
ideas and motifs that may also be found in other literary genres and social
settings.Z'v
T om W. Willet pre sents the differences between 'apocalypti cis m'
and 'apocalyptic eschatology' : whereas "apocalypticism refers to the
reli gious-social phenomenon which produced th e apocalypses, apoca lyptic
escha tolog y re fe rs to the pa rticular type of eschatology whic h s peaks of
the consummation of his tory, as opposed to th e prophe tic concept of the
comi ng new action of God within his tory."79) In addition , he s till use s
'apocalyptic' to cover all these three terms .80l
Howe ver, to many scho lars the term 'apocalyptic' s till conveys
almost the same meaning to the particular kind of eschatology which is
pre val ent in the early Jewish and Chris tian tradi tions .et ? Illustrative of this
is in Ernest Ka sernann' s association of 'apocalyptic ' with th e e xpecta tion
of an imminent parousia .82) This term is actually used in re lationship with
the {imminent} e nd of the world. Howe ver, as John J. Coliins notes , th e
de finitio ns of "apocalypse" or "apocalyptic" s hould make no mention of
eschatology,83) because , as Michael E. Stone s uggests , not a ll th e
78) John J. Collins, The Apocalyptic Irnsginetion; 2.
79) Tom W. Wil let, Eschatology in the Theodicies, 35.
80) Tom W. Willet . Eschatology in the Theodicies, 35.
8 1) Christopher Rowland, Open Heaven, 25.
82) Ernest Ka semann , New Testament Questions of Today (London: SCM Press, 1969).
109.
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apocalypses include the concept of the imminent end is found (a lthough,
it is possibl e that most do. Consequently to be accurate , this thesis
follows Charles K. Barrett and John J. Collins and uses the combine d
term, 'apocalyptic e schatology.'
1.2.2. Origin of Apocalypticis rn
1.2.2.1. Prophet Tradition
Many scholars agreed that apocalypticism sprang from the
Israeli te prophetic tradition.sv' T hey assume that the impetus of
apoca lyptic ism was the Exile . As Christopher Rowland argues,
"apocalyptic s pr ings up when the disasters in which abnormal and
supe rhuman for ce s are invo lved are imminent and when the attitude
towards the pre sent world s ituation is pessimistic." 85l In Israel' s traumatic
s itua tion, after the Exile, apocalypticism arose.
After the Exile , some of the Jews returned to Jud ea and
Jerusalem. However, Israel's s ituation was not same to the ir previous
one .86) T here was no king . Although they had returned, they were s till
83) John J. Collins, The Apocalyptic Imagination. 10.
84) Pau l D. Han son , "Old Testament Apocalyptic Reexamined," Visionaries and Their
Apocslypses, edited by Paul D. Hanson (Philadelphia/ London: Fortress Press/S.P.C.K..
1983), 37- 58: Ulrich Simon, The End is not Yet (London: Ja mes Nisbe t, 1964), 17-1 8:
Mar vin A. Sweene y. "The Priesthood and the Proto- Apocalyptic Rea ding of Proph e tic
and Pentateuchal Texts ," Knowing the End from the Beginning : The Prophe tic, the
Apocalyptic and Their Relationship (London/New York: T &T Clark , 2(03), 167.
85) Chris topher Rowland , Open Heaven, 23.
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under the oppr es sion of Bab ylon: the ir temple no longer exis ted: and
their glory looked as if it would never return. In this co ntext Israel' s life
had to undergo a certain great change . Pa ul D. Hanson calls this s itua tion
a divorce of 'sacred' and 'secular.f'?' Benj amin Uffenheimer co ntends
that: "eschatology is comple te ly detached from cont emporary his tory, as
these events will occur in the far future ." 88)
In the prophetic tradition, a lthough their s itua tion was difficu lt.
Israel expe cted a ' this - worldly' salvation. T hey expected that the
kingdom of God would co me . As we can see in Haggai and Zechariah,
they s till expected the restoration of the kingdo m. For them "history is
the ve hicle of the kingdom." 89) However, they recognized that the
kingdom of God, in which they hoped, did not co me. Haggais and
Zechariah's prediction did not come tr ue as wel l. Their s ituation went
from bad to worse. Consequently the ir trad itional religious view had to
be changed.90) T hey needed an explanation for the reasons as to why
86) Ulrich Simon, The End is not Yet, 16.
87) T homas W. Manso n, The Servant-Messiah (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press.
1953), 2.
88) Benjarnin Uffe nhe imer, "From Pro phe tic to Apocalyptic Esc hatology ," Eschatology: In
the Bible and in Je wish and Christian Tradition, edite d by Henn ing G. Reventlow
(Sheffield: She ffield Academic Pre ss, 1997). 207 .
89) George E. Ladd, "Why not Prophe tic- Apocalypt ic?" 193; Stanley B. Frost, Old
Testament Apocalyptic: Its Origins and Growth (London: The Epworth Press . 1952),
46-54.
90) Frank C. Porter, "Prophecy and Apoca lypse," The Biblical World 14 ( 899), 36-4 1;
John J. Collins. "Jewish Apocalyptic Against Its Hellenistic Environmen t ," Bulletin of
America Schools of Oriental Research 220 (] 975), 34 .
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they had met with s uch a de sperate s ituation. Howe ver, the y could not
find a satis fac to ry answer to this que s tion . Beniarnin Uffe nheimer note s a
stra tegy that they e mployed:
Their only way of activity was to calculate the time of redemption on the
assumption that history is the playground of superhuman forces, which could
accelerate or prevent the predestined date of final redemption. This passive
attitude towards histo ry was the pre lude of spiritualistic flight from history
and internalization of redemption as has become evident in early mysticism.90
Those who expected the time of the ir restoration gradually
changed the ir a tt itude to coming of the God's kingdom. On this tendency,
Rob er t R. Wilson s ugges ts , "Pos te xilic author s see m to have added
apocalyptic mater ial to ear lie r prophetic books s uc h as Isaiah and Ezekie l.
The incre ased use of apocalyptic images s uggests tha t the prophets
the mse lves were part of groups . . . pre s uma bly becoming more and
more isolated from th e centra l socia l s truc ture." 92)
Fo r th is reason, in the boo ks of Isaiah, Jere miah, Ze phaniah, and
Eze kie l (who are the prophets ) it is possible to find apocalypt ic passages.93)
For e xample , in Ezekie l 40-48 e labora te vis ions are used; as seen m
91) Benjarnin Uffenheimer, "From Prophetic to Apocalyptic Eschatology" 217.
92) Robert R. Wilson, Prophecy and Society in Ancient Israel (Philadelphia: Fortress,
1980). 292.
93) Frank C. Porter, "Prophecy and Apocalypse," 37: John W. Bailey. "Jewish Apocalyptic
Literature." The Biblical World 25 ( 905). 30: George R. Berry, "The Apocalyptic
Literature of the Old Testament," m: 62 (943), 12: Paul D. Hanson, "Old Testament
Apocalyptic Reexamined," 45; Christopher Rowland, Open Heaven, 194.
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apoca lypt ic eschatology. However, this does not mean that the author of
Ezekie l was an apocalypticis t. Paul D. Hanson arg ues :
Whe reas the increased use of the VISion In gene ra l and certa in details in
the vision acco unts in part icular indica te that Ezekie l brings us to the
threshold of apocalyptic, yet his ties to the prophetic tradition remain firm:
Vis ion and reali ty are held togethe r.94)
As Pa ul D. Hanson observes in Ezekie l, some prophets began to
show apoc alypt ic thoughts in the ir wri tings; a poss ible reaction to the
changed situat ion following the Exile . Consequently. apocalypticism has
been seen to have developed out of the Jewish prophetic tradition. Paul D.
Hanson concludes :
Cl) the sources of apoca lypt ic esc hatology lie solidly with in the pro phe tic
tradition of Israe l: (2) the period of orig in is in the sixth to the fifth
centuries: (3) the essent ial nature of apocalyptic IS found In the
abandonment of the prop he tic task of trans lating the vision of the divine
co uncil into histori cal terms : (4) the his torica l and soc iologica l matr ix of
apocalyptic is found in an inner- community struggle in the period of the
Second Temple be tween visionary and hierocratic e lements.95)
However, a question an ses from this posi tion . Although, as Paul
D. Hanson insists, it is possib le that the apocalypticism derived from the
prop hetic tradition, however , it is a lso true that there are apparent
94) Paul D. Hanson, "Old Testament Apocalyptic Reexarnined." 45 .
95 ) Paul D. Hanson, The Dawn of the Apocalyptic, 29.
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diffe r ence s and discontinuitie s betwe en the prophetic tradition and apo-
ca lvpticism.PO John J. Co llins lis ts s e ve ra l th ings which are lacking in the
books of the prophetic tradition :
One is the interest in the hea venly world . Angels play some part In
Zec hariah, but scarcely any in the so-called vis ionary literature. Nothing In
these books prepares for the myst ical and speculat ive aspects of the Enoch
lite rature. The esc hatology too IS rather differe nt from the later
apocalypses. . Life will be tra nsformed , but it will still be distinc tly
this-worldly. . . The conception is Quite diffe rent from the expectation of
resurrec tion or of the judgment of the dead as we find it in Danie l and
Enoch.97)
George R. Ber r y explains the reasons for s uch difference s. It IS
worth fully c iting his explana tion here :
T he apocalyptic lite ra ture of the Old Testamen t is the outgrowth of
prophecy , but differs from it in important respects . Its fundam ental outlook
is diffe ren t. Prophecy is the work of men whose feet were on the ea rth,
who saw rea l conditions, and who expected coming events to be brought
about through human agenc ies, working out the plan of God. The prophets
were primarily preachers , giving their messages ora lly, and concerned with
turn ing their hearers from the erro rs of their ways. Th eir chief work was
preaching, and prediction was s imply a part of that work. Th e apoca lypt is ts
were men whose heads were in the clouds , who expecte d the future to
96) John J. Collins , The Apocalyptic Imagination, 24: Benjamin Uffenheimer, "From
Prophetic to Apoca lyptic Eschatology," 20 1-202.
97) Jahn 1. Callins, The Apocalyptic Imnginntion, 24.
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come not as a development of existing conditions , but as something entire ly
new, brought about by God himself, not using human instruments. but
intervening directly and catastrophically. They were writers. not preachers :
they were not interested in the conversion of the people for whom the
writing s were intended, because the y did not cons ider any such co nversion
necessary . Prediction with them was a primary inte re st. They were entirely
pessimist ic about present conditions : their only hope was in divine
interve ntion.v'v
Because of th ese differences, other poss ibilities were s uggested .
One of them is that apocalypticism came from the Je wish Wisdom T radition .
1.2.2.2. Jewish Wisdom Tradition
Ge rhard von Rad99) disagrees with Harold H. Rowley's asser tion:
"that apocalyptic IS the child of prophecy, ye t diverse from prophecy, can
hardly be disputed."IOO) He rejects a co ntinuity be tween apoc alypticism and
prophecy. Ra ther he s uggests tha t the Jewish wisdom tradition is closely
related to th e apocalyptici srn . His argument asserts on the hypothe sis
th at knowledge is the most important factor in apocalyptic ism as it is in
Jewish wisdom. Knowledge is far from the history of God's sa lva tion and
th is kn owl edge sho uld be real matr ix of apocalyptic lite ra tu re. Ivl '
98) George R. Berry, "The Apocalyptic Literature of the Old Testament," 9.
99) Gerhard von Rad, Old Testament Theology: The Theology of Israel 's Prophetic
Traditions (Edinburgh: Oliver and Boyd, 1965), 314- 328.
100) Harold H. Rowley, The Relevance of Apocalyptic : A Study of Jewish and Christian
Apocslypses from Daniel to the Re velation (London: Lutterworth, 1947), 15.
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He argues th at Jewish ap ocalyp se was recorded by the learned
and tha t th e pseudonym ous a utho rs of the apocalypses are actually
pre sented as learned wise me n; s uch as Dan ie l, Enoch, Ezra, Baruch,
e tc .102) This is s imilar to the Jewish wisdom literature th at were
produced by the learned scr ibes.
He a lso mentioned about th e tendency tha t the concern of
wisdom moved to the a pocalypticis m.
We understood Wisdom as the effort made by the people of Israel to grasp
the laws which governed the world in which she lived, and to systematize
them. In course of time this developed into a really enc yclopedic science
which applied itself not only to matter s of natural philosoph y but also to
question s of histo ry.l 03)
T his understanding of Wisdom means that he can argue that it is
the matrix of apocalypticism. However, in this view it is not easy to
solve the problem tha t in Je wish Wisdom liter ature the re is no mention of
eschaton at all. Apocalypticis ts thought tha t, because this world is evil
and (a s tate which will only get worse ),104) history could not be vie wed
as being the vehicle of the kingdom an y more . Although they were
10]) Gerhard von Rad. Old Testament Theology. 306.
102) Gerhard von Rad, Old Testament Theology. 316.
103) Gerhard von Rad, Old Testament Theology. 306.
104) Michael E. Stone. Scriptures. Sects and Visions. 29: Waiter Schmithals, The
Apocalyptic Movement. 80: George E. Ladd, "Why not Prophetic - Apocalyptic?"
197-1 98.
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experiencmg de sperate circ ums tances, they could not do any thing to
ove rcome them. The only hope which they ca n have is in the future .
However, there is nothing for the m to do to usher its coming.J05l It will
be done by the omnipotent God. He will inte rvene into this evil world.
They have to wait for his intervention. 106) Fortuna tely they do not need
to wa it for long, because the coming of the new age and new world IS
imminent. 107) It should be the end of this age or eon. Therefore. In
apocalypse. the end of this age IS the central theme . However, In Jewish
Wisdom literature their co ncern is not the 'end.'
In addition, although Jewish apocalyptic is rn arose from the
tradition of the learned or wise men, it cannot be the reason for Gerhard
von Rad 's s upposition. John J. Collins explains this :
T he re is no manifest r e la tion betwe e n the "wisdom" e xpressed in th e
visions of Da nie l o r Eno ch a nd th e collections of sayings fo un d in Proverbs
or Be n S ira.108l
105) Waiter Schrnithals, The Apocalyptic Movement. 40.
106) Waiter Schmithals sa id that the apoca lyptic way of looking at the world and at
history is thoroughly pessimis tic. The Apocalyptic Movement. 40. 42 .
107) According to Michael E. Stone. the authors of this litera ture [apocalypse ] frequen tly
wro te under the deep impression that the end of days was imminent. Th is attitude is
not found in all the apocalypses. but is prevalent in many of them. Michael E. Stone,
Scriptures, Sects and Visions, 29: WaIter Schmithals, The Apocalyptic Movement, 37;
Klaus Koch, "What is Apocalyptic? An Atte mpt at a Preliminary Definition," Visionnries
and Their Apocslypses. edited by Paul D. Hanson (Philadephia/London: Fortress
Press/S.P.C.K., 1983), 25. George H. Shodde, "The Jewish Apocalypses," 100.
108) John J. Collins, "Je wish Apoca lyptic Against Its Hellen isti c Environment ," 31.
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John J. Collins suggests that there were ot her wisdom gro ups in
Judaism, who might have written Pro verbs and Ben Sira and is the
reason why Gerhard von Rad's sugges tion has been rejected by recent
scholars .109)
Chris topher Rowland explains the reason for the common themes
(such as dua lism and determinism) in both tra dition: "T he s imilarity
be tween Wisdom and apocalyptic lies in the fact that both concern ed
the mse lve s with co ns ide ra tion of this world and the problem s which
human exis te nce presented to man ."110)
1.2.2.3. Fore ign Influence
Another sugges tion for the n se In apocalypticism IS the fore ign
influence: such as the Persian , Iranian, Babylonian, Egypti an and
Canaanite .
When dealing with Danie l as an 'apocalypse,' 11 J) Martin Noth
as serts tha t, the idea of four ag es which were symbolized by four meta ls
was s imilar to that found in the tra dition of the Orienta l empire. I 12)
Because there is no trace of such idea in the other Old T estament
109) Chris topher Rowland, Open Heaven, 204 . Tom W. Wille t , Eschatology in the
Theodicies, 41.
110) Chr istopher Rowland , Open Hea ven. 205.
11 J) Actually he used not apoca lypse but apoca lyptic. The Laws in the Pentsteuch: and
other studies, trans lated from German by D. R. Ap-Th omas (London/Edinburg h:
Oliver & Body, 1977), 196.
112) He said that the s ta tue that was made from four kinds of me tal was influen ced by
Iranian tradition. Mart in Noth, The Laws in the Penta teuch, 198.
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lite rature . it is sa fe to say that thi s idea did not derive from Israel' s Old
T e s tament traditions.113) T his imagery ac tually deve lop ed in the e mpires
wh ich cam e before the Roman Empire ; s uch as Assyria, Persia , Mede ,
and Mace donia. Especially In Dan ie l, the a utho r IS reflecting the
env ironment of the Babylonian e mpire. Martin Noth concludes :
The apocalyptic writings absorbed all sorts of material current at that time
conce rning the idea of world epochs and world empire s , and perhaps too all
sorts of material conce rning symbols for historical manifestations and
powers. But they cons idera bly depleted this material and robbed it of its
or iginal content and real value by merely applying it to make the motley
colouring and changea ble nature of world history more vivid.UO
As I ha ve mentioned above. Sigrnund Mowinckel distinguishs ' the
fut ure hope' of early Judaism fr om 'escha to log y' of la te Judaism.l 15) In
ear ly Jewish Juda ism there wa s only 'the future hop e .' Its cha racter IS
po litical and this wo rldly and it pre s upposed th e de struction of the
nation.116 l Therefore thi s future hope e xpected eventua l the re storati on
of the na tion. The destroyed nati on mus t be re stored in the future at ' the
day of Yahwe h. ' 117) Unt il thi s time. thi s hope of restoration wa s no t
eschatologica l. However, great events which the Je ws expe r ienced, unde r
113) Mar tin Noth, The Laws in the Pentateuch. 198.
114) Martin Noth, The Laws in the Pentateuch. 214.
115) Sigmund Mowinckel, He That Cometh, 125.
116) Sigmund MowinckeJ. He That Cometb. 133.
117) Sigrnund Mowinckel, He That Cometh, 145.
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the oppress io n of ot he r nations. rekindled in them a future hope . Of
co urse. In this period. most people had a political and ear thly
expec tation, nevertheles s. the character of othe r - worldly, transcendent,
and co smic futu re hop e permeated into their re ligious fai th .l 18) According
to Sigmund Mowincke l, the hope of future re s torati on develop ed into an
eschatology when Persian dualism was adde d to the hope of a future
re storation. U'" He also emphasizes the importance of prophecy, arguing
tha t the prophe tic tradition acted as fertile soil for e schato logy in later
Jud aism.
T his unders tanding of the or igms of Jewish apocalypticism
explains its emergence In re lati on to political. social. and religious
co ntext of Israel. However. Paul D. Hanson argues agains t apocalypt icism
being derived from the Orienta l traditions . He contends that. whereas in
Judaism there was a tens ion between myth and history. in cla ssical
Mesopotamian trad ition his tory was tho ught to reflect the mythic real
m.l 2OJ He co ncludes that the apocalypse was not the "new baby of
second century foreign parents ."121J
Waiter Schmithals deals with the reasons for thinking about the
Iranian influence on Jewish apocalypticism, He observes that, "whereas the
118) Sigmund Mowinckel, He That Cometh. 150-1 51.
119) Sigrnund Mowinckel, He That Cometh. 266.
120) Pau l D. Hanson, "Jewish Apocalyptic Against Its Near Eastern Environment." Re vue
Biblique 78 0970. 31- 41.
120 Pa ul D. Hanson , "Jewish Apoca lypt ic Agains t Its Near Eastern Environment. " 32.
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dualism, universalism and determinism are alien elements in Jewish thinking,
they are affluence in the Iranian pattern of historical thinking."122) However,
he does not conclude tha t Jewi sh apocalypti cisrn was derived from the
Iranian for two reasons . The firs t is that, for Iranians , the life is not
pes s imistic but thoroughl y opt imis tic.l 23) The second is that the Irani ans
did not expe ct an imminent end at a11. 124) In fact , he notes tha t future
poss ibilities were entirely open.
1.2.2.4. What does Apocalypticisrn come from ?
In the beginning of the s ixth chapter of The Apocalyp tic
Movement Waiter Schmithals argues : If one surveys the information that
was given by the pertinent literature on the Question of the eme rgence of
apocalypt ic , one has a difficul t time ge tting one 's bearings in the
abunda nce of arguments and atte mpts to explain its derivation. 125) In my
view this is true , because , above all, we have ins ufficient evidence, and
man y scholars naturally relied on a number of different hypotheses to
understand the background of apocalypticisrn's emergence .
Never the less, one thing tha t we can say IS that Jewish
apocalypticism app eared in Is rael at a s pecific jucture in its history when
its beli ef, which had been kept from the time of their ancestors was
122) Waiter Schmitha ls , The Apocalyptic Movement. 118.
123) Waiter Sc hmithals, The Apocalyptic Movemen t. 120.
124) Waiter Schrnithals , The Apocalyptic Movement, 121.
125) Waiter Schrnitha ls , The Apocalyptic Movement, ]J I.
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being shaken by alien ca uses . Although on this matter man y scholars
ag ree , as we have seen above , there are s till many disp utes about the
ac tua l de tails which relate to its origin and the influences through which
it was shape d. Consequen tly, it is not easy to conclus ive ly say what
ca use d the appearance of Jewi sh apocalypticism,
At this s tage , I think, John J. Coilins points to the most probab le
co nclus ion for the ap pearance of Jewi sh apocalyp tic ism, when he s ta tes:
"The major factor which caused s imilar parallel deve lopments In the
var ious traditions, and thereby cons titute d a co mmon Zeitgeist, was the
demise of the national monarchies thro ughout the Near East. This ca used
a disrupt ion in the traditional order and therefor e led to a loss of
meaningfulness and to alienation."126)
2. MARK 1 3 : POLITICAL ESCHATOLOGY?
T he phrase 'litt le apoca lypse' has often been used as the name
of this chapter, eve r s ince it was coined by Timothy Colani. His description
stems from the co nversation between Jesus and his disciples in which we
can find seve ral phra ses which are similar to those of apocalyptic writings;
such as the coming of the Son of Man in the clouds (Dan iel 7: 13 and
Mark 13:26) , and the Abominat ion of Desolation (Daniel 9:27 ; 12:11 and
126) John 1. Collins , "Jewish Apocalyptic Agains t Its Helleni stic Environment," 34: Han s D.
Betz, "On the Prob lem of the Rel igio- Historical Unde rstanding of Apocalypticisrn.'
Journal for Theology and Church 6 (969), 34; To m W. Willet, Eschatology in the
Theodicies, 43.
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Mark 13:14). Timothy Colani' s de s cription Quickl y came to dominate
scho la rly opinion and has e xer ted an infl ue nce for an extraordina r ily long
pe riod. 127)
Howe ver. contrary to this te ndency. s ome s chola rs have re ce ntly
s uggested a Quite different inte r pre ta tion. According to them, a lthough
Mark 13 contains seve ra l apocalyptic themes (suc h a s th e me s s ianic
wo e s and cosmic d isorders), the s e th ings do not conclus ive ly indica te
that Mark 13 is an apocal yptic work. 128)
Chri stopher Rowland argue s against the view that Mark 13 IS
apocalyptic . He s ta tes:
Th ere is no suggestion here that this eschatological teach ing forms part of
an apo ca lypse. Indeed . all we have is a succession of predictions about
what is to come in the future. .. .. but the present form of the chapte r
makes it difficult to justify the description of it as apocalyptic. Rather than
describe this chapter as an apoca lypse it would seem to be more accurate
to describe it as eschatologica l pred iction in a form similar to the non-
apoca lyptic tes tament literature of Judaism.1 29)
127) Richard T. France. The Gospel of Mark. 500.
128) Werncr G. Kumrnc l, Promise and Fulfilment: The Eschatological Message of Jesus
(London: SCM Press. 1957); Gcorge R. Beasley-Murray, "The Rise and Fall of the
Little Apocalypse Theory." Expo sitory Times 64 0952-53). 346; Black, C. Clifton,
"An Oration at Olivet: Some Rhetorical Dimensions of Mark 13," Persuasive Artis try:
S tudies in Ne w testament Rhetoric in Honor of George A. Kennedy, Journal for the
Study of the New Testament Supplement Series, edited by Duane F. Watson
(Sheffield: JSOT Press, 1990, 67,
129) Christopher Rowland, Open Heaven. 4:3-44 : Willi Marxsen, Mark the Evangelist. 189.
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Ben Witherington III also lists four reasons why it is not correc t
to call it an apocalypt ic discourse. He notes that there is no otherworld ly
medi ator, no vis ions of heaven or otherworld ly tou rs , no great quantities
of apocalypt ic verbiage or Image s or no tions and no date sett ing . Rather
nowadays , as has said above , it is widely accepted tha t Mark 13 is
eschatology and not an apocalypse .130)
T o unders tand Mark 13, there IS another que stion. If Mark 13
was eschatological de scribing the End of the World , co uld it be asked
when that time is?
Mark 13 s tarts with the prediction of Je sus about the temple.
When Jes us and his disciples left the te mple , one of the disciples points
out to Jes us the magnificence of the temple 0 3: 1). In reply Jes us
pre dicts the fate of the te mple (13:2) , "Not one s tone here will be lef t
on anothe r" 03:2). After Je su s sat on the Mount of Olive s, opposite the
temple , four of the disciples came to him and ask for the s igns and the
time of the fulfilment of Je s us ' prediction 03:3-4) . Jesus answers the
disciples' question, saying that "this ge ne ra tion would certa inly not pass
away unti l all these things that he already said have happened" 0 3:30).
Pa rticularly because 'coming of the Son of Man in cloud with great power
and glory' 0 3:26) is unders tood to mean the parous ia of Je sus , th is
verse is considered as a predi ction that his own second coming would
130) Ben Witherington 1II . The Gospel of Mark : A Socio -Rhetorical Commentary
(Cambridge/Grand Rapids : Wm. B. Eerdmans, 200l). 336; Also Morna D. Hooker lis ts
several fea tures which do not appea r in the apocalyptic literature, Mark, 299.
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occur within the generat ion. In Mark 13 Jes us appears to say tha t he
wo uld come again within his (contemporary) gene ration. However . this did
not actually happen. This problem has ca used many dispute s and, as a
res ult, in orde r to e xplain it, many hypothe se s have been formed. One of
the ways to explain this problem is to Question the au thenticity of these
sayings. In other words , some scholars do not accept tha t whole , or part
of this chapte r , was said by the his torical figure of Je sus.
This tendency to Question Mark 13's au the nt icity appeared from
the middle of the 19th century. According to John A. T . Robinson,13ll
s ince F. C. Baur Questioned the authe nt icity of man y Ne w T es tam ent
books (which had been tradi tionally accepted). man y scholars have
followed him. In 1864 Timothy Colani suggested S IX reasons not to believe
Mark 13 's authe nticity ; the so ca lled the 'little Apoc alypse' theory,132) In
this theory, he argue s that the re was no relationship between Jewish
messrarusm and the gospe l. because the messiah in the former was
politica l, tempo ra l and even mere ly human. Cont rary to thi s , the Son of
Man in Mark's gospel was an e te rnal, rel igious and godly figure . He
co nclude s tha t Jesus' Son of Man was a symbolic figure for the Is rael ite
nation. which is not the same as the Chris tian' s expe ctation,133) He also
13 1) John A. T. Robinson, Redating the Ne w Testamen t (London : SCM Press, 1975 ), 3-4.
132) George R. Bea sle y-Murray. A Commentary on Mark Thirteen. 1- 2.
133) George R. Bea sley-Murray. Jesus and the Las t Days, 14. He cited it from Timothy
Colani, Jesus Christ e t les croyences messianiques de son Temps. 2d ed.
(Stra sbourg, 1864), 20.
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believe s tha t ve rse 26 shows its unauthenticity, because the verse
describes the Son of Man descending from heaven to earth. However,
this expresses an eschatology not of the Jew but of Jewish Chri stians. 134}
"It co nta ins the eschatology of the Jewish Christians... . Je sus could not
have shared their opinions." 135}
Because of this discontinuity of thought, Timothy Colani rejects
the idea that Mark 13, at le as t, came from historical Jesus ' mouth.
In re sponse to this view anothe r position has appeared, which
tries to vindicate Mark 13's authority. It be long s to the group of scholars
who basically view Mark's account as entirely authenti c. Accord ing to them,
although Jesus was not speaking about the parousia when he spoke of the
heavenl y Son of Man coming on cloud s, the author of Mark's gospel (or
Jesus ' dis ciple s who preserved Je sus ' sayings) unde rstood it in a different
way to the meaning intended by Jesus. One such scholar is Hein rich A.
Meyer, who argues that Jesus ' disciples misunders tood their master' s
saying. He suggests that this confus ion by Jesus ' disciple s arose because
of the language which Je sus used to de scribe two tho ughts: the imparting
of the Holy Spirit (which was to happen shortly), and the hist ori cal
revelation of his sovereignty and might in the victory of his work on
ear th, experienced immediately afte r his 'ascension' to the Father. 136)
134) George R. Beaslev-Murrav, Jesus and the Last Days. 16. Cite d in Timothy Colani,
Jesus Christ. 204-5.
135) George R. Bea sley- Murray, Jesus and the Last Days, 17. Cited in T imothy Colani,
Jesus Christ, 207.
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A few years later, in 1860, Carl Hase publi she d the Life of
Jesus. In this book he firs t concedes the possibility that the saying about
the re turn of Je sus with in his gene ra tion was his own predi ction. He
note s that, "Jes us might predict the victory of his kingdom, as the
prophets repre sented the rise of the theocracy as Jehovah coming among
his people ."137) However, he co ntinues, "to expect Jesus ' own return was
a misunderstanding of the early churc h on the teaching of Jesus ."138)
According to him, this misunderstanding "was occasioned by the fact tha t
Je sus had le ft the theocratic na tiona l hope unfulfilled, which was
the refore only pos tponed, so tha t the hope of the co ming of the Messiah
tra nsformed itsel f into a hope of his re turn ."139> There for e, what Je sus
refe rred to was not about the parous ia (his coming at the end of the
world). Such unders tan ding as appe ared during Je sus' saying was
de livered and interpre te d by the early churc h. In addition such notion had
been elevated to a religious idea. He though t tha t this proces s was
carried out by the churc h of the first century.
This understanding of Mark 13 has been continued by Danie l
Sche nke l. He Que stions what de; t EAOe; in Mark 13:13 meant. He ins ists
136) Hein rich A. Meye r, Kritischrexegetiscbes Handbuch ober des E vangelium des
Mntthsus (Gottingen , 1855), 409, cited from George R. Beaslcv - Murrav, Jesus and
the Last Days, 9.
137) Car l A. Hase, Life of Jesus: A Manual for Academic Study, tran slated by James
Freeman Clarke, 4th edition (Bosto n: Walker, Wise and Company, 1860), 202.
138) Carl A. Hase , Life of Jesus, 203 .
139) Car l A. Hase , Life of Jesus. 203.
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th at it was normally understood as ' the end of the world.' Howe ver, he
argues that this wa s not what Jesus ac tua lly wa nted to say. In fact , Je s us
was talking about the end of the old world and the Je wis h r itual period.
This e nd sho uld be followed by th e ne w re s urrection .
Und welche Vorstellung hat denn Jesus mit der Verk undigung des "Ende"
verbunden? Man versteht meist unter diesem Ende das "Ende der Welt."
Von einem so lchen hat abe r Jesus gar nicht ge sprochen.l 40)
Accor ding to him, in Je sus ' view th e period of the old world
and the theokratischen Gottesdienstes sho uld be finished. For him, the re
IS no cosmic eschato logy in Mark 13. T his view is int roduced by George
R. Beas le y - Murray In his A Commentary on Mark Thirteen.
Another viewpo int IS hinged at in the larger saying of Mk. 14.58: the old
sys tem is finished and is to be replaced by another of a higher order : in
the new age of the Spirit there is no room for the old covenant with its
sacr ifices and cultus , hence the old temple must pass away.l4t)
140) Daniel Schenke l. Dos Chnrskterbltd Jesu : ein biblischer Versuch (Wiesbade n: Kre idel,
1864), 18:J-1 85. especi ally in 184- 185. "Er ge bra uchte jenen Ausdruckled iglich als
e ine Veze ichnung Iur de n I\bsc hluss de r bishe rigen judisc hen und he idnischen
Volke rpe riod, fiir den Sc hlusspunkt der so ge nannten alten Welt, auf welche die
Peri ode seines Gottesreiches, ode r , wie wir uns ausdriicken , de r christli chen
Zeitre chnung, der ne uen Welt, folgen sollte . Die Zerst6rung Jerusalerns und des
Ternpe ls , der Untergang des theokrat ischen Gottesdiens te s , bilde t auch wirklich die
Scheide linie zwische n e ine r alten unterg ehenden und e iner neuen aufftrebe nde n
Ent wicklung des V6Ike r le bens ."
14]) George R. Beaslcy- Murray. A Commentary on Mark Thirteen, 22-23.
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George R. Beasle y- Murray only introdu ces it as another view
point from which to see Je sus' pr edi ction on the temple 's destru ction in
Mark 13:2. Although this positi on has not been widely accepted, this
inte rpre ta tion on the 'unfulfilled predict ion' in Mark 13 has been revived
by some recent scholars , such as Nicholas T. Wright and Richard T .
France.
2.1. Recent Researches
Recently in his book, Jesus and the Victory of God, Nicholas T.
Wright expresses s imilar ideas to Carl Hase and Daniel Shenkel in the
interpretation of Mark 13. First he posits above all the authenticity of
Mark 13 arguing that the re IS no reason to suspect Mark's authenticity .t t'"
He contends that its sett ing, its timing, its conte nt, and its lang uage are
"charac te ris tic of Jesus and utterly appropr iate to the occasion."143l
Accordingly, there is no reason , or need for him, to treat this passage as
an early Chris tian apoc alypse which Jesus could not (and would not ) have
spoken. He also rejec ts the View, which had been widely accepte d by
many scholars, that the verses from verse 5 onward are an insertion. He
as serts that the language of this chapter doe s not come from the
situation of Mark 13' s author.
142) Nicholas T . Wright, Jesus and the Vic tory of God. 340.
143) Nicholas T. Wright, Jesus and the Victory of God, 340 .
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The language used here comes not from descriptions of battl es and sieges
in the field, but from scriptural pred ictions of catastrophic judgment on this
or that city. Here, indeed , is the real shock of this passage. Just as before
Jesus had used Tyre, Sidon, Sodom and other pagan cities as types of the
judgment that was to fall on this or that town or village that had rejected
him, so now, faced with Jerusalem and its rejection of his message, he
chose imagery that had been used to describe the grea test pagan city of
the Old Testament period. The destruct ion coming on YHWH's chosen city
would be like that which fell on l3abylon.l 44)
The prediction abou t the temple and Jerusalem in Mark 13 is not
unique on e for the Jews in Mark's period. While many scholars think that
th e early church' s th eology is greatly r e fle c te d in this chapter, Nicholas
T. Wr ight argues that the events s urrounding the temple an d Jerusalem' s
de s truction could not have a theological s ignificance a t all.115) As
Jeremiah grieved over the city, but could not avoid te lling of its co ming
rum, and as Josephus claimed to see that destruction was inevitable (a nd
int erpre ted it a s divine judgme nt for Is ra e l' s pre sent wickedne ss) th e
destruction of Jerusalem and the te mple could have been predicted.
Fu r the rmore, for Mark' s author , who wa s probably fam iliar wit h the Old
T e stament tradition, it was possible to predict s uc h events.l 46)
144) Nicholas T. Wright, Jesus and the Victory of God, 340 . Since Timothy Colani
suggested the Little Apocalypse theory , many parts of Mark 13 have been
co nsidered as an ins ert ion. Geo rge R. Bcaslcy-Murray, A Commentary on Mark
Thirteen. 15-1 6.
145) Nicholas T. Wright, Jesus and the Victory of God. 343.
146) Nicholas T. Wright, Jesus and the Victory of God. 344.
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It must a lso be noted tha t Nicho las T . Wrigh t lis ts several
reasons to suppor t his ide a: the meaning of the paro usia as the arriva l of
someone who is not at the moment present;147) the term 'Son of Man'
doe s not refer to a supe rhuman figure , and even , . ,parous ia (ncpouotc )
doe s not necessari ly refer to a movement from the heaven to the ear th
at all, s ince it could a lso mean going and co ming .l 48) Therefore , there is
no legitimate reason to thin k tha t 'coming of Son of Man' refer s to Jesus'
parousia at the end of the world.149 )
T hus, acco rding to him, Mark 13 was written not to warn Mark's
readers to prepare for the parousia, but to reflect the traditions which
promised YHWH's return to Zion.150) According to Richard T. Fra nce,
Nicho las T . Wright' s inte rp retation successfully and entirely rids Mark 13
of escha tologica l e lements .l 5J) For Nicholas T . Wright, Jesus' apoca lypt ic
language recorded in Mark 13 should not be read literally, but have a
metaphorica l meaning that describes this - world ly events.l52) will look
more closel y at the reasons tha t Nicholas T . Wright suggests : ( I ) Jesus
could te ll Mark 13 as is written in the Bible, (2) including the concept the
coming of the Son of Man in clouds, the understandings related to the term
147) Nicholas T . Wright, Jesus and the Victory of God. 341.
148) Nicholas T. Wright, Jesus and the Victory of God, 36 1.
149) Nicholas T. Wright , Jesus and the Victory of God. 362.
150) Nichola s T. Wright, Jesus and the Victory of God, 65 1.
15n Rich ar d T . France , The Gospel of Mark, 33.
152) Robert H. Stein, "N. T. Wrights Jesus and the Victory of God: A Revi ew Article ,"
Journal of the Evangelical Theological Socie ty [44/ 2] (2oo\), 207.
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parousia are not same to what most scholars s upposed, (3 ) the mearung of
the kingdo m of God .
First, cont rary to the views of most scholars , Nicho las T . Wright
argue s tha t Mark 13 derives directly from Jesus himse lf. Howe ver, it has
to be cons idered whe ther, in saying what he doe s, if Nicholas T . Wright
has tak e n int o account the a uthorship of Mark 13. It is cer ta in tha t
Mark's a utho r wrote Mark 13 within his own particular s itua tion. If he
wa s no t s imply mecha nica lly writing do wn what was ins pired by God, it
is probable tha t he would alt er or edit his tradition. Even Erne st Be st,
who asse rts that, "Mark worked the s tor ie s fro m the tradition we re
already known ; it would therefore be hazardous for him to make great
alterations in them, e ven more hazardous to invent ne w per icopae ." 153)
never denied possibi lity th at Mark altered the traditions whi ch he
rece ived. It is wo rthwhile to lis te n to Willem S. Vorster' s words:
He selec ted and arranged his material in terms of order and space and it is
he who decided on what each character will do or say and when . Even if
Mark closely followed tradition and historical events , it was st ill he who
cre ated the image of a not too loquacious Jesus or disciples who lack
under standing. When we read Mark's Gospel we are guided by his text
thro ugh pro- and retrospection, gaps and indeterminacy. selection and
organization, and the modificat ion of exp ec tations (cf. lser, 1974 ,1978) to
assign meaning to the image he cre ated.l 54)
153) Ernest Best. The Gospel as Story (Edinburgh. T&T Clark, 1983). 113.
154) Willem S. Vorster, "Literary Reflections on Mark 13:5- 37: A Narrated Speech of
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It is fr om thi s point of view th at Jame s G. Crossle y argues
against Nichola s T . Wrigh t:
Wrigh t is a little unfa ir in dismiss ing the possibility of much of the mate rial
in Mark 1 :~ being the result of the early church, as if this ea rly church is
some sc holarly inve ntion. In fact there are compe lling reasons to believe
that much of Mark 13 is secondary and therefore from the early churc h.1 55)
Furthermore, if we take into account that it wa s written
s ome while after Je sus' death, it meant that th e tradition underwent a
proces s of trans mis s ion within the chu rch. If th is is the cas e , it is highly
po s s ible that the s e say ings were re-interpreted during this proce s s.
Robert M. Fowler's comment on th e wr iter or redactor IS worth
me ntioning:
Mark reserves for himself primarily the privilege of indirect spee ch. If he is
to re tain contro l over his own narrative, he ca nnot let it be taken over by
his pro tagonis t, no mat te r how highly he may think of him. Mark's Gosp el
rema ins fundamentally Mark's discourse and not Jesus,' and the true mas ter
of indirection in the Gospel is its implied author and narrator, not its
protagonist. Readers have been accus tomed to giving all of the cre dit for
par abolic speech to the protagonist, which would probably please a master
of indirection such as Mark, but that Mark 's own use of indirection is
masterful should now be bro ught to light. 156)
Jesus" The Interpretation of Mark, edited by William Telford (Philadelphia/Lond on:
S.P.C.K., 1985). 272.
155) James G. Crossley, The Date of Mark's Gospel, 21.
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Mark could not freely redact the traditions that he used and it is
almos t impossible for him to invent them , as Ernes t Bes t has said.
However, as we can see the way which the authors of the later go spe ls
(Matthe w and Luke) alte red their tradi tions , it is not necessary for us to
have to th ink that Mark's author had to rigidly wri te down the tr aditions
which were transmitted to him. In this re spect it is not approp riate to
say that Mark 13 is what Je su s actually said. Whereas for Nicholas T.
Wr ight it is reasonable to accept this chapter 's authe nticity, ac tually it is
a mis take to entirely ge t rid of the influence of its writer.
Second, Nicholas T . Wright argue s that when we read Mark , we
have to cons ide r 'the re ligious s ituation in the first century.'157) In Mark' s
gospe l the re is no single case in which the term 'parousia' is used.
Whereas Matt hew explicitly used this term (Matt . 24:27 , 37, 39), Mark
never used it in his gospe l. In the Jewish co nce pt, accord ing to Nicholas
T. Wrigh t, it is not easy for the disciples, who are Jews , to think about
the end of the space - time universe .158) He co nte nds that , "the traditional
conclus ion which the second co ming of Jes us is from heaven to ear th at
the Last Days came from the radical misunders tanding on the meaning of
'Son of Man' in the first-century Jewish expectation."159) His interpretation
156) Robert M. Fowler. Let the Reader understand. 183.
157) Richard T. France also sa id tha t we have to read this chapte r in the context of a
first ce ntury understanding of Prophetic and apocalyptic language. The Gospel of
Mark. 503.
158) Nicholas T. Wright, Jesus and the Victory of (,0<1. 345.
159) NichoJas T. Wright insist ed. "Mark 13 has been badly misunderstood by the
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of this chapter is als o bas ed on the me anmg of 'parousi a .' He as se r ts
that the me aning of 'parousia' a s the "arrival of some one not a t the
moment pre sent and espe cia lly us e d in relation to the vis it 'o f a royal or
offic ia l pers onage. " On this bas is he argue s tha t it do e s not indica te th e
second coming of Je s us , but, rather, what Je sus ' dis ciple s waited for ,
Jesus ' e nthrone me nt in Jerus alem to be r ightful king.l60)
T he disciples were. however, very interested in a story which ended with
Jesus ' coming to Jerusalem to reign as king. T hey wer e looking for the
fulfilment of Israe l's hopes, for the sto ry told so often in Israel' s scriptures
to reach its appointed climax. And the 'close of the age ' for which they
longed was not the end of the space- time order, but the end of the presen t
evil age (ha 'a/am hezeh), and the intro duction of the (s till very this-worldl y)
age to come (ha 'a/am hebe') - in other words , the end of Israel's period of
mourning and exile and the beginning of her freedom and vindication. Matthew
24:3, therefore, is most naturally read , in its first- century Jewish context,
not as a question about (what scholars have come to call, In technical
language) the 'parousia,' but as a question about Jesu s 'coming' or 'arriving'
in the sense of his actual enthronement as king, consequ ent upon the
dethronement of the present powers tha t were occupying the holy city.l 61l
In he llenis tic terms , it IS correc t that Nicholas T. Wri ght
mentions th e me amng of thi s te rm, parousia. It had be en used in rel ation
importa tion into it of ideas conce rning the 'second coming' of God" in Jesus and the
Victory of God" 340-341.
160) Nicholas T . Wright, Jesus and the Victory of God, 341-342.
161) Nicholas 1'. Wright , Jesus and the Victory of God, 345-346.
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to the visi t 'of a royal or official per sonage.' It is this aspect which is
the basis for him to interpret Mark 13. However, Jose ph Plevnik shows
that this term was alread y used by Paul in a different meaning.162)
According to him, Paul used this te rm more often for the 'coming of
persons ' than for the 'coming of the Lord.' 163) In addition Joseph Plevnik
points out Paul's use of this te rm. Pau l used it when he talked about
some one 's coming,164) When he referred it to Jesus , he always used it
with a qualifier , such as 'of the Lord' (I T he ss. 4 :15), 'of Christ' (I Cor.
15:23), 'of our Lord Je sus ' (I T hes s 2: 19; 3:13) , or 'of our Lord Je sus
Christ ' (I The ss 5:23) .165)
Acc ording to Joseph Plevnik' s arg ument we ha ve to co ns ider two
things. One is that the term 'parous ia ' is not used for ius t the co ming of
a royal or official pe rsonage , as Nicho las T . Wrigh t and Richard T .
France supposed. Therefore it should not be the reason for us to
suppose that this word ca nno t be inte rp reted in light of the coming of
the God's enthrone ment.iw' T he othe r rel ates to Paul' s usage of the
162) Joseph Plevnik, Paul and the Psro usia: an Exegetical and Theological Investiga tion
(Peabody: Hendrickson Pub lishe rs. Inc.. 1997). 4- 10. In page 7 Plevni k also cite d J,
Dupont' s l:fN XPIl:TQl: L 'union avec le Christ suivant saint Paul (Louvain:
Nauwe laerts, Paris : Desclce de Bro uwer, 1952). 49- 73.
163) Joseph Plevnik, Peul and the Parousis, 8.
164) Joseph Plevnik, Paul and the Psrousis, 4.
165) Joseph Plevnik, Paul and the Perousie, 5,
166) Nicholas T. Wrigh t, Jesus and the Victory of God. 34 1. Contrary to him. Richard T.
France conceded that. at least. in two cases after Matthew 24:32. Matthew used
'parous ia' to mean the com ing of Jesus. Divine Government: Gods Kingship in the
Gospel of Mark (Vanco uve r: Regen t College Publishing, 2003), 74 .
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word 'parousia' with a Qualifier phrase, because it is a lso found in
Matthew. Nicholas T . Wright insists that Matthe w's 'parousia' does not
refer to the end of the world, namely it should read as being diffe rent
from Paul. However, in using this term, Matthew is s imilar to Paul in that
he never used 'parousia ' alon e. In all cases Matthew used it with a
Qualifier, t oD uioD tof av8pw1ToU. Therefore it is not reasonable to think that
Matthew, who used this word lat er than Pa ul (even in same pa ttern),
used it in different wa y from Pa ul. In Matthew, I think, the re is no
reason to interpre t 'parousia ' as spe cifically denoting the coming of a
royal or off icial personage. Ins tead, it is proba ble that he used it as Paul
did ; in referring to Jesus' second coming to earth. It also means that we
do not need to interpret this word in the imperial meaning as Nicho las T.
Wright s upposed. I'<"
Unlike Matthew, Mark never, in fact, used this term 10 his
gospe l. However, the fact tha t Mark never used 'paro us ia' should not be
the reason to elimina te Mark's intention to refer to Jesus ' second co ming.
In man y New T estament books 'parousia' has been used to refer the
co ming of Jesus (I Cor 15:23; I Thess 2:1 9; I T he ss. 3: 13; I Thess . 4:15;
I Thess . 5:23, James 5:7; II Pet. 1:16; I John 2:28) ,168) as Matthew did.
167 ) Joseph Plevnik, Paul and the ParOUSJ~1, 8.
168) Ben Witherington III listed such usages of this word in, Jesus, Paul and the End of
the World (Illinois: InterVar sity Press . 1992). 152-1 53. However, according to John
A. T. Robinson , this term is not used conventionally by the Ne w Testament writers
unt il the middle of the second ce ntury A.D. Jesus and his coming: The Emergence of
a Doctrine (London: SCM Pre ss. 1957), 17.
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However, in other New T estament books a different te rm has been used
to denote Je sus ' second coming. For exa mple , in I Cor. 11:26 and in
Reve lation 1:7 EPXO~U l was used. In the le tte rs to Timothy, E1Tl.pavnu was
used when the author was talk ing abo ut Jesus' second coming Cl T im
6:14; cd. II Tim 4:8). Thus we know that the Ne w Testament writers did
not use just one word to mean Jesus' returning.169) Conseque ntly, the
fact tha t Mark's author did not use , parousia , should not be taken as
evide nce of Mark's ignoran ce about this concept.
Nicholas T . Wright also suggests that Jes us' second co mmg was
not a familiar concept for the Jews , including Mark.l 70l However, the idea
of Je sus' second coming ca n be found in earlie r writings than that of
Mark (for example Paul). Therefore , I think, it is much more probab le to
say tha t Mark's author knew of the concept of the 'parous ia' which was
already fami liar to Paul and to the other Ne w T estament write rs .
Nicho las T . Wrigh t observes tha t in the first century and in
Palestine, especia lly Judea, there was a branch of Judaism which did not
co ntain eschatolog ical ideas , s uch as the end of the world, imminent
paro us ia e tc. However, Nicho las T . Wright has underestimated the va riety
of Judaism. Actually, in the Bible we mee t various sects who have
diffe rent v iews fro m each other on a number of theme s . Acts 23 :18
describes one incident: the Sadducees taught that there is no re surre ction
169) John A. T. Robinso n also iden tified some more te rms which referred to Jesus '
coming. Jesus and his coming. 17- 18.
170) Nicholas T. Wright , Jesus end the Victory of God. 345 .
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and that there are neither angels nor spirits. but the Phar isees
ackno wledge them all. Although they were Jews . they were ve ry different
in the ir views on some points. As Robert H. Stein arg ues (against
Nicho las T . Wright), there was real diversity within Jud aism among the
widely scatte red Jewish co rnrnunities.Uf ' It IS impo ssibl e to expect tha t
all of them would express the same ideas. Some of them co nta ine d the
ideas which can be found In Mark 13 and the othe rs did not.
Furthe rmore. a lthough Nicholas T . Wright insists that the concept of the
parousia of Jesus was s trange to the Je ws In the midd le of the firs t
century, In othe r Ne w T estament books it IS actually possible to find it;
for example . we can find it in the Pauline le tte rs (J Cor. 15:23. I Thes s.
2:19. 3 :13, 4 :15. 5:23). Although he was born not in Jud ea (Acts 22 :3).
Paul was a real Jew (Ph il. 3:4-6) . He was an expe rt in Jud aism.
Neve r the less. he did not hesi ta te to accept the parous ia of Jesus . How
then should we explain Pa ul's att itude? Did not he know the tradition of
Judaism? If we consider the religio us situation of the firs t century, I
think. we rather have to admit that the re were a number of ideas.
including parousia.
Nicholas T . Wrigh t also argue s that the de lay of the parousia, or
the return of Jesus did not ca use a problem.l 72) According to him,
17 1) Robert H. Stein. "Nicholas T. Wright' s Je sus and the Victory of God." 214.
Acco rding to him, only ten percen t of the Je wish population lived in Judea.
172) 1. Nicholas T. Wright argues that Jesu s never men tioned his return . Rathe r, he has
the image of 'the coming of YHWH' in his mind, which had been de scribed in the
Old Testament. There fore , it is wrong to refer to the delay of parou sia at this point.
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because the Christians of the first century never expe cted the co rrung of
Jesus , there was no reason for them to be disappointed by the de lay of
that coming. However, Jame s G. Cro s s ley rightly points out that in 11
Pe te r 3 it is poss ible for us to read about a problem that was caused by
this delay . James G. Cro ssley suggests that the ' scoffers' mock ' relate s
to those who scoffed at the Chr istians who were waiting for the parousia
of Jesus .l 73) Moreover , in Paul' s wri tings it is poss ible to sense his
expectation that Je sus wo uld co me while he was s till a live (I Cor 15:5 1)
(within his gene ration). T hen, is it more probab le to say tha t there was
an expe ctation for the re turn of Jesus? Furthermore , in Pa ul's thought, it
is poss ible to de tect that such an expectation had slightly changed. In his
latter letters he expe cted that he would die before the parousia. As we
ca n see, the case re lating to Pa ul's expectation of the parousia, the delay
of the parousia certa inly caused some problems within the early churc h.
Consequently , I think, therefore, that Nicholas T. Wright' s assumption tha t
there was no expectation for the return of Je sus is not entire ly
persuasive.
In addition, Nicholas T . Wr ight also contends that the concept of
corrung of Jesus on the clo uds is diffe rent to that found in the Jewish
trad itions . Generally, this verse has been interpre ted (as George R.
Beaslev- Murrav notes), that he (the Son of Man) 'comes' from heaven to
Jesus and the Victory of God. 612-653. especially. 632.
173) l ames G. Crossley, The Date of Mark 's Gospel, 25- 26.
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accomplish God' s purpose in the wor ld at the Last Days.l74) However,
because the concept of the coming of Je sus (or anyone e lse) floating
down to earth on a cloud was actually not familiar to the Jews of the
firs t cent ury and it was also uri-Jewish for Mark' s readers or hearers ,
they could not eas ily unders tand it or accept it. And, eve n for Jesus
himse lf, it is not easy to make his hearers understand this co ncept. 175)
T he Son of Man who will come in 13:26 has been considered to have
been drawn from Daniel 7:13.176) He s ta tes, "the coming of the Son of
Man is thus good fir s t- century metaphor ical language for two things : the
defeat of the ene mies of the true people of God, and the vindica tion of
the tru e people themselves ." 177)
However , here we can find a problem with Nicholas T. Wright' s
inte rpre tation . In Mark's gospel this phra se is used fourteen time s (2: 10,
28; 8:3 1, 38 ; 9:9, 12, 31: 10:33, 45; 13:26; two times in 14:21 , 41, 62)
and all of them apparently referring to Jes us himsel f. T his is especially
the case when Jesus ta lks about his death and resurrection in three days
(9:9, 3 1). In this saying, the one who will be killed and resurrect ed is
the Son of Man. In fact the one who is killed and is resurrec ted is Jesus .
Therefore , it is correct for Robert H. Stein to say tha t, "Clearly the
174) George R. Beaslcy- Murray, Jesus and the Last Days. 430. According to him. the
purpose of the coming of the Son of Man is the achievement of salvation.
175) Nicholas T. Wright, Jesus and the Victory of God, 345.
176) George R. Bea slcy-Murray. Jesus and the Last Days. 427
177) Nicholas T. Wright , Jesus and the Victory of God, 362.
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Gospel wr ite rs see the 'Son of Man' as a title describing Je sus. " l7S)
Consequently, the re IS no reason to read the 'Son of Man' as a
metaphorical word in 13;26. It obviously refers to Jesus himsel f.
Richard T . France observes, "if you read it in the conte xt of
firs t- century understanding of prophetic and apocalyptic language , the
tradi tiona l exegesis is not at all so obvious ."179) If we take into acco unt
the s ituation of the first century, acco rding to him, the co ming of the Son
of Man does not indicate Jesus' eschatolog ical coming (second coming).lSO)
In Richard T. France 's argument, the co ming of the Son of Man has no
escha to log ical aspect; rather it illus trates the s itua tion of A.D. 70. For him,
the destru ction of the temple means (as already mentioned above) the
beginning of a new phase and orde r. 1SI) He also asserts , as many
scholars agree, tha t this phrase co mes from Daniel 7: 13. However, in
Daniel's vis ion the Son of Man is co ming not to earth but to the Ancient
of Days. Similarly , the Son of Man in Mark 13:26 is not co ming to ear th,
ra ther he is 'coming' to the thro ne of God.1S2) And the enthro ne ment of
Jes us takes place when the temple destro yed.l83)
178) Robert H. Ste in. '"N. T. Wright 's Jesus and the Victory of God." 213.
179) Richard T. France . The Gospel of Mark, 503 . It is similar to Nicholas T. Wright' s
"the relig ious situation in the first ce ntury."
180) Richard T. France , The Gospel of Mark; 502-503.
18 1) Richard T. France. The Gospel of Mark, 535.
182) Richard T . France referred to the 'one like a Son of Man' coming before the throne
of God to be given universal and everlas ting dominion. The Gospel of Mark. 534.
183) And acco rding to Richard T. Franc e . Daniel's vision of de scribes the transcendent
power of God which puts an end to usurping 'powers of' human s and establishs the
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Richard T . France s ugges ts that this refers to Jesus. 184)
However, in cont rast to the traditional understanding, Je sus comes not to
ear th, but to the throne of God in heaven.l85) For him, therefore, the
meaning of verse 26 is that Jesus will come to the throne of God in
heaven when the temple is de stroyed.186) He therefore believe s that
ve rse 27 illustrat es the proces s which will occur following the Son of
Man' s enthrone ment. T he a.s setoi who will be sent by the Son of Man is
not an angel in heaven but a missionary who will gathe r the e lec ted.187)
T he expansion of the ch urch, according to him, is caused by the Son of
Man's enthrone me nt.
This point raises a further Question. In 14:62, Je sus replied to
the high prie s t, "And you will see the Son of Man sitt ing at the right
hand of the Mighty One and coming on the clo uds of heaven (14:62)." It
IS nece ssary to look at the two ve rbs , 'sitting ' and 'coming.' Rich ard T.
France arg ues that one does nece ssaril y not need to read the se two
verbs in chronological order. 188) However, it doe s not appe ar to be
reasonable to interpret these two ve rbs as he suggests . In Mark 13 Kat is
final, universal sovereignty of the Son of Man. So, when the temple is destroyed, the
Son of Man's 'power and glory' will be rev ealed for a ll to see. Richard T . Fra nce ,
The Gospel of Mark, 535.
184) Richard T. France. The Gospel of Mark. 534 - 535.
185) Richard T. Fra nce, The Gospel of Mark , 534.
186) Richard T. Fra nce, The Gospel of Mark. 535.
187) Richard T. France, The Gospel of Mark. 536.
188) Richa rd T . Fra nce, The Gospel of Mark. 612.
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used forty one times. In four of them the y are used as to co nnect two
ve rbs (6. 19. 27. 28) which are occurnng at the almost same time . In
the se four examples the co nnective . Kat . links the two ve rbs In
chronological order. 189) As Richard T . France note s . it is poss ible tha t a
writer can use 'and' without cons ide ring the order of the event, however ,
in Mark 13 it is hardly probable to think that this is the case with this
particular phrase . It is much more natural to read it in chronologica l
orde r , as we can see in the other four cases. T he refore, it is natural, in
my view. to read this ve rse as de scribin g that the Son of Man, name ly,
Jesus . s its at the right hand of the Mighty One and then he will come on
cloud s of heaven.
If this is the case, we have to think about the plac e where the
Son of Man migh t s it before he will come on the clouds. He s hould come
from the place where he s its . Thus , as has been conside red above , Jesus
is at the right hand of the Mighty One . For Richard T . France when the
Son of Man co mes to ear th, (and the temple will be de stro yed), he must
be coming fro m the righ t of the Mighty One . If th is is co rrect, it is more
reasonable to interpret 'the co ming of the Son of Man' as not being to
the thro ne of God (because he is already the re) .1 90l bu t to earth.
189) In verse 6 "the deceiver come and claiming that he is he . and then many are
dece ived." In verse 19 "when God created the world. until now and never to be
equaled again." In verse 27 "he will send his ange ls and ga ther his e lec t from the
four winds." In verse 28 "its twigs ge t tender and its leaves come out."
190) Delbert Burkett, The Son of Man Debate: A History and Evaluation (Cambridge:
Cambridge University Press. 1999). 100.
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Furthe rmore, the expansion of the Church was not caused by the
destruc tion of the te mple , as Richard T . France insists, but rather it was
caused by the persecution in Jerusalem (Acts 8:D .
T hird. in their inte rpretation of Mark' s gospel, Nicholas T. Wrigh t
and Richard T . France's understanding of the kingdom of God is worth
cons idering.
Nicholas T. Wright reconsiders the meaning of the impor tan t
phrase, 'the kingdom of God' in order to unders tand the gospels. He
suggests tha t the kingdom of God is not some thing which will be
establishe d at the end of the world nor a place where save d souls go to
live afte r death,\ 9l) r ather he conte nds that it is related to the kingship
of God. He argues that, "Whe n Jerusalem is destroyed, and Je sus ' people
escape from the ruin jus t in time, that will be YHWH becoming king,
br ing ing about the liberation of his true covenant peop le , the true re turn
fro m exile , the beginning of the new world order." \92) For him, God' s
enthro ne ment as the king of Is ra el is the meaning of the kingdom of God.
Therefore , the kingdom of God does not re late to his realm but to his
reign.
Richard T. France contends that the kingdom of God had already
arrive d when Jesus procl aimed the message of repentance in 1:15.193) He
also s ugge s ts that ~(W l AE(a TOU 0 EOU is not the kingdom of God which will
191) Nicholas T. Wright, Jesus and the Victory of God. 202- 203.
192) Nicholas T. Wright, Jesus and the Victory of God. 364.
19:J) Richard T. Fra nce , The Gospel of Mark, 30 .
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come to earth at the e nd o f the world . rather it d e notes the status of
God 's k ingsh ip be ing c omplete ,194) Co n s eque ntly, for h im , there IS no
king dom w hi ch w ill come to earth at the La st Days. It ha s a lready begun
a n d it is jus t it s fina l co mp let io n w h ich wi ll occur late r. Mor e o ver Ric hard
T . France po sit that even the verses 24-25. w hi ch ha ve us ua lly be e n
considered to d e s crib e a n e schatological un iver sal ca tastrop h ic scene are
no t to r e ad a s a predic tion o n the Last Days.
It is the imagery of se tt ing up a new kingship to replace the fail ed r egimes
of pre vious empire s , an d it is located not on th e earthly scene bu t in the
presence of God in heaven.l95l
Richa rd T . F r ance con ten ds tha t the s e ver ses d e s cribe the
e ven ts o f ' this -world,' using the me ta phoric a l language. A bout the
' previo us e m pire ' he o bserves that :
194) Richard T. France, The Gospel of Mark. 30. It is generally accepted that the ~
Pao,Ai ,a rof 9EOU is not the spatial or territorial "kingdom of God." For example, Joel
Marcus, in his commentary, stated. "a phrase that the King James tran s lators
rendered as 'the kingdom of God' but that most modern scholars have recognized is
not so much the place where God rules as the fact that he rules or the power by
which he manifest s his sovere ignty. . .... Mark ]-8, The Anchor Bible {New York:
Doubleday , 1991l, 172. Also C. C. Carago unis said. "The primary meaning of the
Hebrew malekut, Arama ic malku and Greek basileia is abstract and dynamic, that is.
'sovereignty' or 'royal rule.' This is almost always the case in the OT and Jewish
literature when the term is applied to God," The mean ing of this word as rea lm - a
terr itorial kingdom- is secondary" "Kingdom of God," in Dictionary of Jesus and the
Gospel, edited by Joel Green. Scot Mcknight , I. Howard Marshall (Leices te r:
IntcrVarsity Press, 1992). 417. e.g. Morna D. Hooke r, The Gospel According to St
Mark (London: A&C Black, 1991l, 55. Therefore if it is used in this way, Richard T.
France' s argument is probable. However. it is not certain whe ther Mark uses this
word in this way.
195) Richard T. France, The Gospel of Mark, 534.
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Th e word 't emple' has not appea red, but the imagery has powerfull y
conveyed to those who are familiar with OT prophecy the funda mental
'change of government' which is symbolized by the destruction of that now
discred ited building in Jerusalem and all that it represented. From now on it
will not be the national shrine which will be the focus of the people of
God, but the Son of Man to whom has now been given , as On. 7: 14
predicted . an ever las ting and universa l dominion which embraces all nations
and languages.l 961
As we can se e above , for Richard T . France , 'the previous
e mpire ' indicate s the old power s tructure which is based on th e te mple
and its buildings which s hould be re place d by the re ign of God.
Therefore, he thinks tha t God use s th e Roman Empire "to redraw th e map
of world politics, and the familiar structure s of international affairs ." 197)
As a re sult of thi s redrawing, God 's reign is made manifest in thi s world.
But the dramatic collapse of the power structures is not the end of world history,
but the beginning of a new and better phase. in which God's purpose will be
worked out.198l [italics added for emphasis]
Richard T . France's understanding of the kingdom of God is not
s o different to that of Nichola s T. Wri ght, ex cept that he sees the
kingdom of God has alre ady having co me when Jesus proclaime d the
me s sage of repe ntance and good news 0 :15).1 99)
196) Richard T. France, The Gospel of Mark. 531.
197) Richard T. France, The Gospel of Mark. 533.
198) Richard T. France. The Gospel of Mark, 533.
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Elliott C. Maloney also expresses a s imilar v iew on this subject.
He bases his argument on the definition of the meaning of the 'gospel.'
Acco rding to him, this term has two meanings : on the one hand, it
echoes the Old T estament idea which proclaims the 'good news ' of
salvation of Is ra e l; on the other hand, in the context of empe ror cult III
the Roman Empire , it also is used to announce the access ion of a new
e mpe ro r to the throne .200) Elliott C. Maloney's understanding is based
upon the second meaning of the gospe l. Although it is possible that the
term 'gospel' was used in the Old Testament background, as Richard T. France
has argued, because Mark was writing in a different context to that of the Old
Testament prophets. it might be the case that the word here is being used to
convey a different idea.20 1J
T herefore , the kingdom of God might be different to that which
we have normally accepte d. T he kingdom of God is not the kingdom
established on the earth. In the Gospel of Mark it is not a spatial kingdom
at all, rather it is a s tate which is mysterious and hidden. It co uld be
attained only by an individual' s fait h.202l Consequent ly. Elliott C. Maloney's
interpre tation effective ly dismisses the notion of an eschatological kingdom
of God .
199) Richard T. France, The Gospel of Mark. 30.
200) Elliott C. Maloney, Jesus' Urgent Message for Today (New York/London: Cont inuum.
2004), 46-47
200 Richard T. France. Divine Government. 2.
202) Elliott C. Maloney, Jesus ' Urgent Message for Today . 69.
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The scholars who are briefly mentioned above , although there
are diffe rences between how they unders tand the kingdom of God in
detail, all express a common point. All of them view the kingdom of God
as not be ing a spacia l or territorial kingdom at all. Recently this idea has
been ac cepted by many scholars. 203) However, the diffe rence is that they
do not equate the coming of the Kingdom of God with the end of the
world. They assume tha t when the temple was des tructed and the holy
city was captured in A.D. 70 , the ne w phase began, namely kingdom of
God ca me .
However, several ques tions are raised at this point. One re lates
to the interpreta tion of the kingdom of God as an as pect of the nation
and concern s the Jewish expectation of the recovery of the Davidic
kingdom. Contrary to their inte rpretation, in Mark 's gospe l, the kingdom
of God is mentioned at an individual level. In several verses, Mark often
use s the express ion 'ente ring' the kingdom of God (9:47; 10:15, 23 , 24,
25 . cf. 12:34). T his is extre mely individual. In these ve rses it is hard to
find an y idea which deals with the Jewish national hope. 204)
Furthe rmore , according to Josephus, the numb er of Jews who
were s lain by Titus when Jerusalem fe ll is above a million .205) For
203) Dermis C. Duling, "Kingdom of God. Kingdom of Heaven," in The Anchor Bible
Dictionary , vol. 4. edited by David Noel Freedman (New York, London. Toronto,
Sydney. Auckland: Doubleday, 1992). 49-69 (Especially page 50).
204) Robert H. Ste in, "N. T. Wright' s Jesus and the Victory of God: A Review Article ," 213.
205) Joachim Jeremias. Jerusalem in the Time of Jesus (London: SCM Press . 1969).
78- 84.
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Nicholas T. Wright, Richard T . Fra nc e , and Elliott C. Maloney, the
destruc tion of the temple and the holy c ity is the event whic h initia tes a
new phase , the co ming of the kingd om of God. If, as they beli eve , the
kingdom of God came thro ugh the des truction of the temple , it is not
pos sible to explain such tragic events caused by the fall of Jerusalem.
Moreove r should one interpre t these events in such a way that the ne w
phase necess itated the killing of so many Jews, for whom Jesus
proclaimed such love (even as an enemy) Matt. 5:447
In add ition, although the te mple was the very plac e in wh ich a ll
Jesus' opponents in Mark 11 and 12206) are gathere d207) wh ile he was
alive , this changed. By th e time of the Acts , the temple and Je r usalem
had become important places for Chri stians : when a problem arose in
Antioc h, Paul and Barnaba s were sent to Jerusalem to discuss this matter
with th e apostles and e lders in Jerusalem (Acts 15:2), Paul then del ivered
the decis ions , reached at by the apostles and e lders in Je ru salem (Acts
16:4), when Paul ar r ived at Jerusalem, the y (who were in Je rusa lem)
always welcomed him warm ly (Acts 15:4,21 :17).
In his article Nicholas H. T aylor clear ly shows the Chris tians '
temple-oriented att itude in the middl e of the fir s t century. He contends :
The Christians of Jerusalem, while inheriting the trad ition of Jesus'
proclamation of judgment on the Temple , neve rtheless seem for the interim
206) Mark 11: 15-19; 11:27 ; 12:40
207) John Bowman. The Gospel of Mark, 241.
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to have accommodated themselves to the Temple- oriented soc iety of
Jerusalem. They may have freq uented the Temple until shortly before its
destruction.20B)
Furthermore. as we can see in the Pauline letters. the mISSIOn to
the Gentiles and the sett ing up of the churches outs ide Judea had already
been vigorous ly done before A.D. 70.
3. Conclusion
Since Timothy Colani suggeste d the theory of a 'litt le ap ocalypse,'
the re has been a gene ral tendency among scholars to accept this idea
witho ut much he si tati on. However. as I have discussed above . Mark 13
doe s not have an apoca lyptic cha rac te r. Altho ugh it can be arg ue d that it
contains several apocalyptic expressions. such as the Son of Man.
Abomina tion of De sol ation. and the expectation of the imminent parousra,
tha t is al l. Except for those fe w phrases. the mam material of Mark 13
are refl ects more closel y to escha tology.
Geroge E. Ladd lists three reasons why Mark 13 should not be read as
an apocalypse: ( l ) the re is no use of apoca lyp tist' s teaching methods . (2)
it doe s not use of ap ocal yp tic literary technique s. (3 ) it does not use of
the symbol ic language of ap ocalypse .209) In this chapter . Je sus ta lks abo ut
208) Nicholas H. Taylor, "Palest inian Chris tianity and the Caligula Crisis: Part I. Socia l
and Histor ical Reconstruct ion". Journal for the Study of the Ne w Testament 6 1
(996). 118.
209) Geo rge Eldon Ladd, Jesus and the Kingdom: The Eschatology of Biblical Realism
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the fut ure with ac tual co ncre te descriptions rather than the mysterious
Imagery of apo calypticisrn: there is no riddle to be solve d or and no
symbol to be interpreted. Mark 13 is not an apocalyps e .2 1O) Rather, it is
an eschatological work with some minor apocalyptic cha racte r is tics .
Therefore, it IS be tte r to see the co ncern on the future In Mark 13 as
one of eschatology.
Consequently, as Mark 13 is eschatology which concern s the
futu re , its escha tolog ical chara c te r has to be cons idered. As Nicholas T .
Wright and Richard T. France argues, the eschatology in Mark 13 could
be a politica l eschatology which concerns the fate of the nation and its
govern ment. T here are several thing s which support this interpretation .
However, as shown above, if we are to accept this reading, there are
s till more problems .
Therefore, In this s tudy will deal with Mark 13 as an
eschatological work (as accepted by many scholars) and which looks
towards, and expe cts , the end of the his tory and world.
(London: S.P.C.K.. 1966). 311-312: cf. Vicky Balabanski. Eschatology in the Making:
Mark. Matthe w and the Didache (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press , 1997). 70 .
210) c.r. James D. G. Dunn contends that Jesus ' preaching was apoca lyptic in cha ract er.
However. because of two features , his apoca lypticism can be seen to be dis tinct
fro m other contemporary apocalyptic writings. T he firs t is that he did not draw up a
calendar of the End. T he second is tha t his expresses a clear note of realized
eschatology. James D. G. Dunn, Unity and Diversity, 321.
